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LINERS TO CONTINUE 
CROSSING ATLANTIC 

CARRYING TRAVELERS
Passengers and Freight Being Booked in 

Britain as Usual ; American Line S. S. 
St. Louis Will Sail From New York 
Saturday; British Will Use Small Fast 
Cruisers Against Submarines

London, Fob. 1.—All the steamship offices, both American and 
British, which hare- ships billed to sail for America, are booking 
passengers and freight to-day as usual

New York, Feb. 1—The American Line steamship 81 keels will 

sail Saturday as scheduled and no effort will be made to paint the 
ship in conformity with the regulations prescribed by the German 
government as a guarantee for the safety of ressaie flying the Ameri
can flag, according to announcement to-day by officials of the Inter, 
national Mercantile Marine, which controls the American Line vessels.

"We see no reason," said an official of the line, “to change our 
sailing dates for the American Line ships. We expect the SI Louis to
•ait as usual, and to dispatch also the

SPANISH CABINET 
DISCUSSES GERMAN 

SUBMARINE PLAN
London. Feb. 1.—The German de

claration Of unrestricted warfare 
was discussed At a special meeting 
of the Spanish cabinet, according to 
a Reuter dispatch from Madrid.

GERMANY’S SCHEME 
WAS DISCUSSED BY 

DANISH CABINET
London. Feb. 1.—A Copenhagen 

ilapatch to the Ktcltange Toleermph 
•aye that a full meeting of the cab
inet wee held laet night to dlacuee 
the Herman submarine note and Ita 
probable effect on Denmark.

ITISH AWAIT PRESIDENT WILSON'S 
DECISION ABOUT GERMAN SUBMARINE 

WARFARE WITH GREATEST INTEREST
Watching Also for Decisions of Other Neutral Nations Which 

Have Large Traffic at Sea; Ail Attention in London and 
Paris Centres on Desperate Move Germany 

Is Attempting

BL Paul on her return trip after her
arrival here next week.** _____

In the offices of British and French 
lines here It was stated there would be 
no Interruption In the sailing from 
American ports of ships carrying the 
flags of the entente powers. To meet 
lust such an emergency as this the 
British government' has Assembled. It 
was said, a large fleet of small fast 
.misers to be used as “submarine 

’ chasers.'’ These vessels, said to num- 
Çbcr 4.0SS. will be available to keep the 

■ea lanes clear of raiders and act aa 
convoys.

Sacrifice .of Space.__ P
• Shipping men pointed out that the 
most obvious effect of the German 
ieclaration would be a reduction In the 
tonnage which the freight ships of 
European neutral lines could carry on 
«rcount of the increased space which 
would have te be sacrificed to carry 
coal and provisions for one continuous 
voyage from American ports to neutral 
ports. Hitherto neutral ships have 
relied largely upon British ports to ry^ 
new their supplies.

Neutral Vessels. -"*'n 
Weer Teste. fnff| f—Tfc*

Germany's declaration of a sea block
ade of the entente nations to be en
forced “with every available weapon 
end without further notice, “was felt 
to-day In every port of the United 
States on the Atlantic coast. Owneqp 
and agents of vessels flying neutral 
flags were In doubt as to their future 
course of action, and It Is believed that 
most of them will keep their ships in 
port until. Instructions are received 

r fi om their governments.

DECLARES STATES 
CANNOT SUBMIT

Cannot Tolerate Germany's 
Rian, Says New York 

Tribun»

WOULD MEAN LOSS
OF SELF-RESPECT

Loudon. Fob. 1.—The German declaration of unrestricted sub
marine warfare occupies attention hero to-day to the exclusion of all 
else. All interest centres on the polieieg which the neutral maritime 
nitrons will adopt. The derision of the tfnrted State* government 
awaited with the moat intense interest.

Officials decline to diacuSs the question formally at present.

te r------

IS MOST CRITICAL
McCumber Tells -American 

Senate Ordinary Business 
Should Be Laid Aside

Washington, Feb. L—Prefacing 
prepared address on world peace to
day, Senator McCumber referred to the 
Gorman blockade, and declared that 
while it was inopportune for the Sen
ate to invade the field of diplomacy. It 
was more than ever desirable for It to 
•aid the president In securing world
^Wc awakened this morning." said 

Senator McCumber. "to meet a sltua- 
tlon so critical as to warrant our lay- 

- w htff aside all ordinary business and giv
ing our earnest consideration to the 
vital matters In which thé italien al
ready Is involved, in which our future 
peace may be at stake.

The note received from Germany 
last night foreshadows an era of 
slaughter and starvation far beyond 
anything the world has yet witnessed 
and brings home the necessity for the 
efforts of the president to check further 
slaughter and to bring about peace.

“We.should leave no word unspoken 
and no act Undone to Impress upon the 
battling nations the necessity for end
ing this horrible war and for them to 
Join with us for a lasting peace.** 
t Senator McCumber declared he fa
vored the Idea of world enforced peace 
but did not believe either the United 
Flat es or any other great nation would 
favor the conditions proposed by the 
president under which this government 
would go into a league.

PACIFIC COAST ROAD.

, ^Balcm, Ore., Feb. 1,—A memorial to 
* Congress urging the construction of a 

federal military road along the -Pacific 
coast from Canada to Mexico was 
adopted unanimously by the Oregon 
Senate here to-day

New York. Feb. 1—The Tribune mays 
editorially to-day:

“Germany w-ants war. It would fee 
hard to* exaggerate the omlnoueness of 
the latest German note. It reflects I 
state of mind bordering on desperation, 
a state M mind in which caution Is 
thrown to the winds and the ordinary 
restraint» on utterance and conduct 
observed between nations still at peace 
are no longer operative.

“Germany stands at bay. Her people 
are facing semi-starvation. They are 
obsessed with the Idea of striking at 
the foe which is attempting to starve 
them out, no matter what effect the 
policy may have on their relations with 
neu t ral countries. . ... .

Definite Challenge.
"The new note from Berlin brutally 

demoltwhes all the flimsy diplomatic 
improvisations on which our relations 
with Germany havq rested for nearly 
two years past It definitely challenges 
all the contentions which the United 
States has put forward (and made 
some feeble show of maintaining) In 
its capacity as a ch&mplop of the 
rights of neutrals 6» the high seas It 
makes absolutely vain and nugatory 
the so-called “diplomatie triumph: 
with which the administration has 
sought to cover over Its failure to se
cure disavowal or reparation for the 
Lusitania massacre.

‘The United States cannot, without 
the complete loss of self-respect, ac
cept the conditions which Germany has 
announced she will Impose on our 
commerce with western Europe. Our 
government sahl in February, ISIS, 
that it would hold Germany to ‘strict 
accountability’ for the lives of Amer
ican citizens lost on neutral or belli
gerent merchant vessels sunk by Ger
man sohmaYlne* Without search or 
warning. We never did enforce ‘strict 
accountability' for any of the many 
murdefli occurring under thoee clrcum-

Cannot Acquiesce.
Mr. Wilson went to great lengths In 

playing Germany’s hand, but the di
version failed, and the country now 
must face the situation which he tried 

hard to avoid facing. It Is plain 
that the preposterous conditions laid 
down In the German admiralty pro
clamation cannot be submitted to. The 
United States ought not to condone 
any longer Germany’s murderous high 
seas warfare on neutrals and rion-com
batants. American rights have never 
h^en more flagrantly assailed than 
they are In this latest declaration of 
Germany military ruthleesness.

We have submitted to outrages 
long enough. Peace with Germany 
would be purchased at too dear a price 
if purchased by compliance with the 
kaiser’s latest Insulting Instructions te 

as to how we shall conduct our 
commerce with the entente nations.

‘The United States fought one war— 
the war of IBIS— in behalf of the prin
ciple of the freedom of the seas. We 
cannot believe that It has so far lost 
Its manhood as to hesitate now that 
the challenge has come which may 
compel It to fight another."

Paris, Feb. 1.—The notification that the German and Austrian 
naval forces would torpedo neutral merchant ships without notice 
beginning at 6 o’clock to-night reached Paris too late for publication 
except in last editions of the morning papers to-day. The announce 
ment caused a sensation.

The German notification to the United States mentioned no ape 
eifle hour on Feb. f. —r—

DESPERATE, GERMANY 
STAKES EVERYTHING

Bethmann-Hollweg Addressed 
a Committee of the Reich

stag To-day

Berlin. Feb. 1.—Chancellor von Beth 
mann-Hollweg and other ministers 
attended an Important meeting of the 
ways and means committee of the 
Reichstag to-day. at which the entire 
war situation was gone over and new 
steps planned by . the central powers 
were considered. The cfcanceWSF 
opened the sitting with TT speech of 
which the keynote words were; “ We 
have been challenged to fight to the 
end. We accept the challenge. We 
stase everything and we shall be vic
torious."__{_4 ,___ .’7

He explained why In March and May 
of last ÿear he had opposed unrestrict
ed submarine warfare, and why again 
In September, “according to the unani
mous Judgment of the political and 
military authorities, the question was 
not considered rlpc^or decision.” In 
this connection the chancellor repeat
ed his previous utterances that as soon 
as he. In agreement with the supreme 
army command, reached the conclusion 
thàt ruthless submarine war would 
bring Germany nearer a victory peace, 
then the U boat war would be started.

‘The moment has now arrived,’’ he 
continued. "Last autumn the time was 
not yet ripe, but to-day the moment 
has come when, with the greatest pros
pect of success, we can undertake the 
enterprise. We must therefore not, wait 
any longer.

More Submarines.
'Where has there been any change

In the situation?" the chancellor asked. 
"In the first place, the most Important 
fact of all Is that the number of our 
submarines has been very considerably 
Increased as compared with last spring, 
and thereby a firm basis for success 
has been established. The second eo- 
declslw reason Is the bed cereal har
vest of the world. This fact already 
onfronts England, France and Italy 

with serious difficulties which, by 
means of unrestricted U boat war, will 
be brought to a point of unbearable- 
nose. The coal question, too. Is a vital 
question In the war. Already it Is criti
cal, as you know, In Italy and France. 
Our submarines will make It still more 
critical."

ran Not Get Peace.
London, Feb. L — Chancellor von 

Rot hmnnn-Hollweg, addressing the 
ways and means committee of the 
Reichstag to-day, declared that Ger
many was ready to stake everything 
and fight to the end, according to a 
Berlin dispatch to Rental's by way of 
Am.itordam. The dispatch quotes the 
chancellor as saying! »

"on December It I explained to the 
Reichstag the reasons which had led 
to our pence offer. The reply of our 
enemies clearly and precisely said that 
they declined peace negotiations with 
in and want to hear only of a pence 
which thev dictate. By this the whole

question of guilt for the continualtpn 
of the war is decided. The guilt falls 
alone on our opponents.

“Just as definite. Is bür task. T&S 
conditions of the enemy we can not 
discuss. They could be accepted only 
by a totally defeated people. U there
fore follows that we must fight.

Reference to Peace.
“President Wilson> message to con 

gross show* a sincere wish to restore 
peace to the world. Many of his max
ims agree with our alms, namely, free
dom of the seas, abolishment r*f the 
system of balance of power, which Is 

.gltiAya, JUuund. to lead to uew .diflku 
ties, equal rights to all nations and an 
open door. But what are these peace 
conditions of the entente? Germany’s 
defensive force Iff to he destroyed; we 
are to lose Alsace-Lorraine and our 
eastern provinces; the Danube mon 
arch) Is to be dissolved: Bulgaria 
again Is to be cheated of her national 
unity, and Turkey ts tn be pushed out 
of Europe and smashed In Asia. The 
destructive, designs, of our opponent* 
can not be expressed more strongly.

“We have been challenged to fight to 
the end. We accept the challenge. We 
stake everything and shall be victor!-

E CONE CROUPS 
OF MERCHANT SHIPS

Opinion of Naval Officers at 
Washington Regarding 

Allies’ Course

Washington. Feb t —Naval officials 
here do not believe that a material In
crease In the damage to the commerce 
of the entente power» Is tv be expect
ed as a result of Germany's latyst 
move. Officers think It quite possible 
that Britain may assemble fleets of 
merchantmen and take them through 
the danger zone under heavy guard of 
light submarine destroyers.

Lansing’s Attitude.
Washington, Feb. 1.—When Secre

tary Lansing received the newspaper 
correspondents this afternoon he said:

’•Gentlemen, I have nothing to tell 
you. Neither will I answer any quee 
lions.”

Ha added that this statement stood 
good for the remainder of the day and 
there was no prospect of his making 
any statement to-night. Mr. Uahsing 
did say, however, that he had had no 
communication during the day with 
German Ambassador von Bemstorff.

PEACE DISCUSSED .
BY WILSON TO-DAY

'aahlngton, Feb. 1.—The president 
Interrupted his consideration of the 
submarine situation this afternoon long 
enough to discuss peace with Dr. Paul 
Ritter, the Swiss minister, a commit
tee from the Women’s Peace League, 
and Louie P. Lochner, of Chicago, an 

of Henry Ford on his peace
projects.

BELIEVED WILSON MAS SENT 
WARNING TO BERLIN ; READY 

TO CUT OFF ALL RELATIONS
DJAVID BEY SENT 

TO SECURE PEACE
At Geneva; Said to Be Envoy 

Dispatched by Con
stantinople

THE ATTITUDE OF
TALAArS FOLLOWERS

No Désire to Pull Chestnuts 
Out of Fire for 

Germany

Parla. Feb. 1—DJavld Bey, former 
Turkish minister of finance, has ar
rived at Geneva, according to the 
Matin, as a delegate from the Turkish 
ministry commissioned to get In touch 
a Ith the entente power*. DJavld Bey 
was selected, the Matin says, because 
he was the only Ottoman minister-who 
refused to sign the trade proclaiming 
the opening of the hostilities.

Another Turkish politician, Noury 
Bey. is at St. Morlts and In said to 
have declared openly that the parti

al of Talast Bey. .one of the tri
umvirate in charge at Constantinople, 
are nationalists before everything « 
and do not Intend to pull the chestnut» 
utoftbe fire for Germany.

nr is sure.
DECLARES ASQUITH

No rltibt Allies Will Win. 

States Former Prime 
Minister

BALANCE STEADILY
SWINGING. HE SAYS

London, Feb. 1.—ItT a speech at 
ladybenk to-day to hts constituents, 
Mr. Asquith, former prime minister, 
said that the naval and military and 
economic resources of the entente pow
ers assured them of Inevitable victory, 

"A notion that the struggle is about 
to come to a squalid end—to result In 
a stalemate-.- is a mere dream," he said. 
‘The fortunes of battle may fluctuate 

and ehtfvr but If aB- the Influences at 
work are taken Into comprehensive ac
count, It 1* seen that every month the 
conflict becomes more unequal and the 
balance of success more and more in 
favor of the allies."

DENMARK’S POSITION 
IS VERY DIFFICULT

Copenhagen Paper Says Ger
many’s Move Shows End 

of War Near

Copenhagen. Feb, i.—The Polttiken,
government organ, comment» as fol

lows on Germany’s declaration of un 
restricted submarine warfare :

"Eurppè Is now in the last period of 
the war, wherein It has been predicted 
that neutrals would meet their greatest 
tRfflculties. The new German measure 
against England creates a very difficult 
situation for Denmark, but It may be 
hoped that the government which has 
brought the country thus far safely 
through the flames of war will be able 
to guide Denmark safely also through 
the last period

“The violence of the methods now 
used by the belligerents presages that 
the end Is near."

INE MORE VESSELS 
SUNK BY SUBMARINES; 

EIGHT LOST LIVES
London, Feb. 1,—The sinking of nine 

ils, causing the death of I men 
and the Injury of one, was announced 
to-day by Lloyds Shipping Agency.

indicated in Official Circles in Washington 
Government Prepared to Act Should 

- Germany Persist in Breaking Her Pledges 
to States by Making Unrestricted Sub
marine Campaign!

COURSE TO TIKE
British Newspapers Support 

Cabinet in the Hospital 
Ship Situation

COMMENTS MADE BY ------
LONDON DAILY NEWS

London, Feb. 1.—The text of the Ger
man note to neutral nations announcing 
the abandon ment of restrictions on na
val warfare reached London an hour 
after midnight in a summary cabled 
from Ne w Tork of lDie^^r^^^Lspalcir. 
Consequently R was too late for the 
first editions of the morning papers or 
for editorial notice.

The official statement of the German 
decision In regard to hospital ships, 
however, was given the greatest prom
inence, and the comments thereon Indi
cate that the note to neutrals will not 
cause surprise.

The intimation (hat the British gov
ernment plans reprisals is generally so
cial hied, although the Daily News, 
while refraining from speculation as 
to the form reprisals may take, says:

“The question Is peculiarly difficult, 
both practically and ethically. If we 
arc waging war already to the full ex
tent of our capacity within legitimate 
limits, there Is little margin for re
prisals, unless we are prepared to fol
low Germany Alto the region of law
lessness and barbarism where her pre
dominance over all rivals Is unassail
able. In a contest of that kind we have 
been and always will be at a hopeless 
disadvantage. Of that Germany doubt
less la aware and laye her plane 
cordlngiy."

HUMILIATION WOULD 
PROVE UNBEMBLE

Diplomacy No Use Between 
States and Germany, Says 

Nebraska Paper

Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 1.—The Dally 
Star says:

[‘The friendship of the United States, 
international law and the rights of hu
manity have been weighed in the bal
ance and cast aside by Germany in 
favor of military expediency. In view 
of President Wilson’s former declara
tions there seems but one thing to do, 
and that is to present Count von Bem
storff with his passports. When the 
contemplated campaign of frightful- 
ness begins the status of this country 
must necessarily become so humiliat
ing, if diplomacy be continued, that a 
severance of relationship would then 
appeau* much the lesser calamity.’’

Pueblo. Col., Feb l.~The Star- 
Journal says:

"Th* German note revives the possi
bility of another grave crisis with Ger
many. one Which may result In the 
United States being compelled to aban
don Its policy of strict neutrality.”

It was pointed out that any note to 
Germany might as readily be a notice 
that relations had been severed, as s 
warning that they would be.

No Statement.
After conferring with President Wll- 

s-.n f«T an W Secretary Lansing 
refused flatly to make any statement 
or to Indicate what action had been 
decided upon, but It became known 
that the German situation Is viewed 
with extreme gravity and that the 
American government' already had be
gun to formulate definite steps. It was 
regarded, ns not Impossible thafaction. . 
of some kind already had been taken, 
but ibère was no indication of Ita 
nature.

Steps to Safeguard.
There also were Indications that no 

announcement.. of the course of tho 
government would be m,ade until cer
tain steps had been taksn through the 
navy and treasury departments finir 
safeguarding American ports and other 
interests.

It was disclosed during the day that 
President Wilson and Secretary Lan
sing had a conference last night al
though It was then denied they Mid '* 
conferred at all.

Hitchcock .Saw Wilson.
Senator Hitchcock, a member of tho 

Senate foreign relations committee, 
was at the W. .a House early to-day, 
but afterwards said he had not 4h> 
cu«sed tho submarine situation.

William Phillips, the assistant secre
tary of state, was summoned by tele
graph to return to Washington. Hi 
is in Boston and was not due here 
until next Tuesdfiy.

GERMANS SCUTTLED 
INTERNED VESSEL

Master Declined Aid of Tugs as 
Ship Went Down at 

Charleston

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 1.—The Ger
man freighter Llebenfels, of the Hansa 
Line, tied up here since the beginning 
of the European war, began sinking 
Slowly at 9 o'clock this morning, and 
marine men believed she had been 
acuttled. This belief seemed to be 
borne oqt by the fact that the captain 
declined the aid <^t tugs.

In an hour the vessel’s bow was high 
in the water and the stem was gradu
ally settling, but Captain Klattenhoff 
and five or six men still were aboard. 
The crew of Lascars were sent to their 
homes soon after the vessel tied up 
here at the outbreak of the war.

The steamship,-which Is of 2.880 tons 
gross. Is anchored In between 40 and 50 
feet of water about half a mile front 
the city waterfront

Washington, Feb. 1.—While all official information was with
held, late this afternoon there were indications in official quarters that 
a communication actually had been sent or was about to be sent te 
Germany.

There was no official indication of the nature of this note, but a 
risw persistently held was that tils in the nature of a warning against 
unrestricted submarine warfare and places a severance of dipiomatio 
relations as the next step if Germany should persist in breaking her 
pledges to the United States.

Washington, Fob. 1.—Following a conference of an hour at noon 
between President Wilson and Secretary Lansing the opinion became

generally prevalent in official quarters 
that a break Mn diplomatic relation*. j* 
with Germany seemed inevitable. 1|* jj
was thought probable that an ultima- 1
turn or a warning to the Berlin gov
ernment might precede this action.

The view was taken widely in official j
quarters that the United States had
been challenged.  1

The fact that Secretary Lansing 
spent the morning working on “some
thing for the president," as it was da- ■
scribed, led to the report that the sec
retary of state had prepared a note te 
warn Germany that diplomatic rela
tions would be broken If she persisted 5
In violating her pledgee.

When Beeretary Lanatng went to the 
White House Just before noon to con
fer with the president, he took some 
documents with him and went to the 
mansion Instead of the executive of-
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CAMPBELL’S

Comer ef 
Fort and Douglas 

Phene 186

Truss** (for children) 
Orutchee—
Cratches (for children)
Abdominal Belle 
Elastic Hose 
Invalid Chain 
For Sale cr Hire

Campbell’s Preeerlptlen
Store

Comosiuf

Impertast loties te Weterist* A beat Batteries Freexieg
The following table shows the temperature at which batteries will, 

freeze:
Specific gravity 1,160. totally discharged, Î0 deg. above sero.
Specific gravity, 1,180, better? three-quarters discharged, oero. 
Specific gravity. 1,616, battery one-half discharged. 20 deg. below sero. 
Specific gravity, 1,260. battery one,-quarter discharged, SO deg. below

This applies to electric vehicle, lighting or starting storage batteries. 
THE WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Jameson, Rolffe & Willis
Cerner Courtney end Oerden Ste. Vicie rie, À C.

nails OLAV STILL 
LYING AT NEW YORK

Sailing of Vessel of Scandina- 
vian-American Line Post

poned Indefinitely

A GERMAN INVENTION.

London, Feb. 1.—Reuter’• Telegram 
Company Hun night made public the 
following: ' „

“German newspapers | claim the de
struction of the Woolwich arsenal as a 
result of the recent explosion In East 
London. It le officially announced »bet 
tlile statement Is a pure invention. The 
explosion occurred at the works of a 
private firm, and the other factories 
damaged were private establishments. 
No government factory was in any way 
concerned, and the output of munitions 
has been virtually unaffected^

FIT FOR SERVICE.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Recently a survey 
of the civil - service In Ottawa was 
taken by three leading civil servants, 
CoL Anderson, chief engineer of IKS 
marine department: Major Graham 
Bell, railways and canals department, 
and,,Mr. Bolduc, post office depart
ment.

TbeyTound that In the service at Ot
tawa there are 1,700 single men of 
military age. Of these, it Is estimated 
at least 1,000 are physically fit for 
active service.

Demend Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct.

Mow York* Feb. 1.—Announcem*nt 
wae made to-dgy by e representative 
of the Scandinavian-American Line 
that the skillng of the passenger liner 
Helllg Olar, booked to leave ft B p m. 
to-day with 100 passengers and cargo 
for Copenhagen via Kirkwall, had been 
Indefinitely postponed.

The Helllg Olav, as well as all other 
neutral ships plying between Ameri
can and Scandinavian and Holland 
ports, has been compfDsd heretofore 
by |be British government to put In at 
Kirkwall or Falmouth for examination.

Orders to hold the Helllg Olav were 
Issued by local agents here pending 
more detailed advices from the home 
office in Copenhagen. .

The note sent by Germany U> the 
United States" yesterday elated that 
Germany would allow traffic of regu
lar American passenger steamships to

“(a) Falmouth Is taken as the port 
of destination ; v- - '

“(b) On the going and return Jour 
ney the fldtiy Inland, as well as the 
point 60 degrees north. SO degrees west 
be steered on. Along this route no 
German mines will be laid:

"(c) If steamships on this Journey 
bear the following special signals 
Which only th$y will be permitted to 
display hi American ports: A coaling 
of paint on the ship’s hull and the 
superstructure in vertical stripes three 
metres broad alternating white and 
red; on every mast a large flag of 
checkered white- and red, and - ow the 
stem the American national flag; dur
ing darkness the national flag and the 
coat of paint to be as easily recognized 
as possible from a distance, and the 
ships must be completely and brightly 
Illuminated:

M(d) If only- one steamship rtms each 
week in each direction, arriving at 
Falmouth on Wednesdays;

“(e) If guarantees and assurances 
are given by the American government 
that these steamships carry no con
traband" (according to the German List 
of contraband). \

BRITISH WILL KEEP 
BERIMES

Territories Taken During War 
Will Not Be Returned, 

Says Long

ARE LOST FOREVER
TO GERMAN RULE

London, Feb. 1.—"The * colonies cap 
tured from Germany during, the wkr 
will never be returned." said RL Hon. 
Waiter Hume Long, secretary of state 
for the colonies, speaking as a repre
sentative of the overseas dominions in 
an address yesterday.

“We have acquired poesbeston of dif
ferent German colonies In various parts 
of the world as a consequence of this 
war.” lie said. “Let no man think 
these territories will ever return to 
German rule." - Hi

NORWEGIAN SAYS 
RAIDER IS MOEWE

Master of Norwegian Ship 
Which Was Sunk Describes 

Operations

Some Advertise an Article at a Low Price, But 
MAKE YOU BUY OTHER GOODS—WHY?

CORAS & YOUNG
The Anti-Combine Grocers, Quote You Their Lowest Price on Everything and

AU the Time. NO BAITS

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
(Sunkist.)
Per dozen ............... |

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Very nice; 2 lbs.......(

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best Bread 
Flour made. 8k.

PURE GOLD or 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for ...........

COX’S GELATINE
Per pkt............ ...

i

NICE TABLE VINEGAR
Large bottle
for ........... tu*',,,ie* ;r.f,

NICE ONTARIO JAM
All kinds, 4-lb. tip ...

RED SEALJAjf.___
Per jar .,

PACIFIC CREAM
3 large cans.............

$2.25
SHIRRIFF’S

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM —^All kinds, 4-lb. tin........7 VC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb* tin ............

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can, 1
only -,.................... ..IOC

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack
for .. ............ ...OOC

PURITY ROLLED JÊ A-
OATS, 8-lb. sack------- •rVC

QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES
2 cans
for —■

QUAKER CORN or PEAS_
2 «'ans —
for ....... •«„**’. • • • i

FANCY OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Large can, 2\^a, 1
each .........................  .. I Wv

ANTI COMBINE BAKING
POWDER OOga
12-oz. can . .«..wawr. vf

Copenhagen, Feb. 1.—Captain And- 
eraon. master of the Norwegian steam 
ship îtàïibjoerg/reports that his ship 
was stopped by the German raider 
Moewe on December 4 In the Atlantic 
The Moewe sent thirty men on board. 
The captain protested because his ship 
curried no contraband, but In vain. The 
Germans took the Norwegian crew 
back to the Moewe aiuf MULk Ahe Ha-lib- 
joerg. s

On board the Moewe were 83 men 
trim the steamship Voltaire, of Liver 
pool, stink on December 1.

On December 6 a Newfoundland

Sb Owner, on a voyage to Gibraltar with 
h. Was sunk, and € men were brought 

on board. The same night the C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple, with 760 homes 
ami 5.000 tons of goods, was sunk and 
107 m^n- were taken off. An Americ an 
stoker was hit by a sh<»t and died.

• On December 1 the London steamship 
King George why stopi»ed, her scuttles 
were opened, nnd she sank In seven

Oh December t the Camblan Range 
was sunk after eight men had been 
taken off.

On December 10 the steamship Ocor 
gtc, carrying 7,000 tons of goods anr 
1.300 horses and boun 1 from Pht’adel 
phla to Brest, was sunk. A psnlc 
arose, and the crew Jumped Into the 
sea." The oemaiHr pirked -thwn v*txr.' 
with the exception of one man, who 
was drowned.

On December 11 the Moewe met the 
British steamship Yarrowdale. Be
cause of the stormy weather the Yar
rowdale was ordered to follow the 
Moewe.

The next day the Ixmdon steamship 
Bt Theodore was stopped and also ord
ered to follow. ,________

On December IS therf was fine 
weather and prise crews were put 
aboard the' Yarrowdale and fli; Theb 
dore. The Moewe assembled about 600 

ptured men, who, after short delib
eration, were sent aboard the Yarrow

DO AS WE DO. BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad anti-combine obocehs Phones M and 86

FRANCE WILL USE 
ALL AVAILABLE EN

Those Previously Rejected for 
Defects Will Undergo Fur

ther Examination

Parle, Feb. 1.—The government’s 
plan to increase the military strength 
of France by utilizing the serricee of 
all available men came before the 
chamber of deputies yesterday In the 
shape of an emergency bill requiring 
that those previously rejected for phy
sical defects shall undergo another 
medical examination.

Albert Fkvre and several other dep
utise opposed the proposed measure, 
M. Favre declaring that the bill would 
not furnish the army with any Im
portant resources. He recommended 
that better use be made of the pres
ent strength of the army and a greater, 
effort by the allies.

General Lyautey, minister or war, 
amid the applause of the chamber, 
said that everybody who ought to be 
at the front must be there. He fa
vored an equal division of the respon
sibilities of the allies, and said the bill 
under discussion was only part of the 
problem how strength could best be 
developed. After ment toning» some of 
his efforts |owards better utilization 
of men, the minister received an ova
tion when he said:

*1 have come here to work, com
mand and serre. 1 need your con 11- 
letwe. I ask that you give N to me."

An amendement offered by M. De- 
Oelae, which wes intended to do away 
with farther medical examination ex- 

I* under certain restrictions, was 
voted down by 117 tod*.

Hey nee fei 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1114 Government 8L

ALLIESREADY TO 
TAKE REPRISALS

British Government’s Answer 
to Germany's Threat Against 

Hospital Ships __

London, Feb. 1.—An official state
ment Issued here says that If the Ger
man threat of no longer tolerating 
hospital ships between a line drawn 
from Fla m bo rough Head, England, to 
TeracheUIng, Netherlands, and a line 
from Land’s End, England, to Vshant, 
France, be carried out, reprisals will 
be taken Immediately. *

The text of the announcement fol
lows: rT_.

"The German government announces 
that It has conclusive proof that In 
several Instances enemy hospital ships 
often had been misused for transport 
of munitions and troops. It also states 
that It has placed these proofs through 
diplomatic channels, before the British 
an-i French governments, and at the 
same time has declared that the 
traffic of hospital ships -on military 
routes for the forces fighting in France 
and Betgtom within the lines dra*wn 
between FI am borough Head and Ter- 
«< lu lling on the one hand and from 
Vshant to Land's End on the other 
will no longer be tolerated.

"The British government has re
ceived no such communication through 
diplomattc channels or otfierwlee from 
the German government, as alleged, 
and It most emphatically denies that 
RrltlslvBospital ships have been used 
for the transport of munitions and 
tro >pe or In any way contrary to The 
Hague convention for the adaptation 
of the principles of the Geneva conven
tion to maritime war.

"Under the convention the belliger
ents have the right to search hospital 
ships, and the government of Ger
ms ny therefore has an obvious remedy 
In ease of suspicion—a remedy which 
It never has utilised.

"From the German government's 
statement that hospital ships will be 
tolerated no longer within ^he limits 
mentioned, only one conclusion can be 
drawn, viz., that it Is the Intention of 
the tierman government I yet to add 
other and more unspeakable crimes 
against the law of humanity to the 
long. lUt whl< lu disgraces its record. 
In these circumstance» the British 
government has requested the United 
States government to Inform thé Ger
man government that his 'majesty1* 
government has dootded that If the 
threat Is carried out reprisals Wtlj ha 
take Immediately by the British au
thorities concerned."

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. I.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action- Ptc A. Grant, Clin

ton, Ont ; >te 8. Hill, England.
* Previously reported ’mliiitirf * flrdw 
believed killed in action -Pie. H. 
Parker, England.

Previously reported wounded and 
missing; now reported killed—Pte. R. 
Pettit. St Johns, Que.

Previously reported dangerously 
wounded; now died of wounds—Pte. A. 
Hudson, England.

Died of pneumonia—Sgt. Atkins. To
ronto. \ "

Died of wounds—Pte. . A. Campbell, 
drimM5r8*M.rWe"X.‘ Cook. #ïhnî- 
peg. X,

Dangerously 111—Pte. S. Row son, 
Winnipeg.

Seriously 111—Pte. W. Hamilton, 
Strathrona, Alta.; Pte. J. Whiting. 
Port Col borne. Ont.; Pte. F. Lamoure, 
Rockland, Ont.; Pte. J. Moulson, Eng
land; Pte. E. Rockwell, Oceanview, 
PEL

Previously reported wounded; now 
reported, wounded ajul.mlssing^-tipL-kL 
Yonker, Serbia.

Wounded—Pte. J. CJroken, Marlboro. 
Maas.; Lancq-Cpl. J. Garland. Eng
land; Pte. W. Brook, Lumedea, Bosk.; 
Pte. F. G. Tamm. England; Pte. A. 
Mayhot, Farnham, Que.; Pte. A. 
Banks, Edmonton; Pte. F. H. Mat tin, 
England: Pte. H. Fox, Morrlsburg, 
Ont.; Pte. A. Moore, Neepawa. Man.; 
Bgt. J. Duff. Winnipeg; Xte. W. Dun
lop, Calmar, Alta.; Pli H. | Dutton, 
Mes ford, Ont.; Pte. 8. La rose, Ste. Pie, 
Que. | Pte. R. Wilson, Toronto; Pte. G. 
Seim es, England; Pte. A. Johtteon, 
Winnipeg; Lieut J. Carey, Marrorle. 
Sask : Pte. A. Michaud, Isle Verte, 
Que ; Ptc. H. Weir, Peterboro, Oet.f 
Pte. R Woodford, St. Thomas, Out.; 
Pte. L. Fchryser, Brighton, Ont.; Pte. 
H. Potts. Toronto ; Pte. T. Tuckwell, 
England ; Pte. A. Turner, St. Thomas, 
Ont": Pte. Thomas Leigh, Brighton, 
Ont.; Pte. H. McLean, Caraonvllle, 
Mich.; Pte. H. Tucker, Colchester, 
N. 8

Mounted Rifles.
. Kilted, 1» action- Sgt. Louis Barnhart, 
Thdrold, Ont.; Pte. W. Holt, Strath- 
roy, Ont.

Previously reported 111; now died of 
wounds—Pte. J. Clemenson, Toronto.

Previously reported missing and be-< 
hexed killed In action: now officially 
reported killed—Pte. E. Sutton, To
ronto. -

Previously reported missing; now re
ported killed In action—Pte. F Win
gate, Baltlmort. Md. 
s Wounded—Pte. L. Lambert, Warm 
Key. Ont. ; Pte. fl. Fraser, Scotland. 

Engineers.
Died of wounds—Sapper F. Den ley,

England.
Wounded—Sapper J. Paxton. Scot- 

rod
Services.

Wounded—Pte. W. Terry, Rodney,
M.
Reported missing—Lieut R. White, 

Pembroke, Oat »

Gold Weather and Fuel Shortage
The cold weather i* here and you may have to face the other"1

problem sooner than yon realize. x

INSURE YOURSELF COLD WEATHER COMFORT 
BY INSTALLING

A CAS HEATER
*4.00 and Up. Pat in Your Order To-day

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 733

GIVE US YOUR ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Wiring; Putting Lights In any place you trant; Repairing Irons, 

Heaters, etc.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO. ' '
616 View Street, Between Government and Bread. Fronts 710 and 2244

This Is the Ideal Coal
m m m ■_ Our Nut Coal in graded withtop IV ifnnon «p»*'»1 <?■". *° y»* m»y* mRMWR ■ uied economy in your kit-
m ■ chen range or stove. We believe it to be the most aatia-

I factory coal obtainable for this purpose. A trial will
eonvinee you.

J.E. PAINTER & SON
Phene 636 617 Cormorant St

PURITY
FLOUR

“Mother, that’s the flour 

r-,1 Mrs.B.K.D. said wa< so dood. 

pXgy | |!f' lets try it ”

More Bread and H utter Bread

W. C. SILBERMANN MUST 
..... SERVE YEAR IN FBAfiCE

Paris. Feb. 1.—William Chester RU- 
bermann, of New York, who wag sen
tenced to five months’ imprisonment 
and fine of 600 franca on a charge of 
trading with the enemy, has had hie 
sentence increased to one year’s im
prisonment ae the result of an appeal 
to a higher court.

Sllbermann went to Paris ae the 
representative of the King Rubber 
Company, of Hyde Park, Mass. lie was 
commissioned by Gottwiek, Scheffer A 
Vo., the New York agents of the 
Massachusetts firm, to sell rubber 
gloves to the belligerent nations. He 
was denounced in Paris by a Serbian 
who luul known him in New York and 
was arrested last October. Represen

made to tt>A United States state de
partment by his slater, a resident of 
New York, and Paul Gottwiek, hlè em-

GERMANY’8 PLANS.

London, Feb. 1. — Chancellor von 
Bethmaim-Hollweg and Foreign Sec
retary Zimmerman have returned to 
Berlin from headquarters at the front, 
where a complete agreement on the 
measures to be taken by Germany on 
land and water was reached, according 
to a Berlin telegram transmitted by 
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SNOWY " 
WEATHER

cold weather, or warm weathér, 
we have the Suitings to suit the 
weather for m^n and women.

Made to Order

$15.00
British Goods

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St Phone 2686

GERMANS UNDERSTATE
AEROPLANE LOSSES

Paris, Feb. L—A semi-official étale
ment was Issued last evening concern
ing a German assertion that, the Ger
mans lost only 221 aeroplanes last year.

The statement says that the French 
military records show' that 441 German 
machines were ahot down by aviators, 
that 166 other machines were brought 
down, having been badly damaged, if 
not destroyed, and that 28 captive bal
loons were blown upX

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Etzema

Fortunate are the mothers who know 
the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
for there Is no treatment so suitable 
for use after the bath to relieve Irrita
tion and chafing and to thereby prevent 
ectems and similar skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes. Timmins, Ont, 
writes:—"1 want to tell you about the 

le of roy little boy. who had baby 
jema when he was three months old. 

It started on the top of hie head, on his 
forehead and around hie ears. The 
doctors failed to do him any good, so X 
fried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the re- 

nmendatlon of a friend, and In a 
month's time the child was entirely 
free of this disagreeable skin disease. 
He Is now four years old, and has never 
Sad any further trouble from ailments 

this hind. I also have great faith 
ta Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and believe 
that It cannot be beaten as a restora
tive for paie, nervous women."

Mrs. George McNair. River Charles, 
N.j B., writes:—"We use Dr. rha*e's 
Ointment In <>ur home, arid would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, burns 
and bruises. A few years ago a friend 
of mine, whose baby was terribly af
flicted with eczema had her child 
treated by their own family physician, 
but the Uttle one got no better. They 
tried several remedies, but they all 
proved useless in this case. Upon lbs 
advice of a neighbor they got Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and before the first 
box, was used the child was completely 
cured. I can also recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to suffering friends 
who 1 know will be glad to learn 
something to relieve their nervous 
trouble. You have my permission to 
use this latter for the benefit of others."

Dr. Chase's Ointment 66 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanesn, Bates A Co* 
Limited, Toron ta
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HIS MASThRS VOICE”V

Out Today
New Vidtor Records 

for February
St. Valentine’s month has hroucht us a most desirable list 

of captivating Vittor records that will delight you.

Alma Gluck, Soprano
sings a delightful song of Mother’s Love,

Such a LiT Fellow Alma Gluck 64625

Maud Powell . _ '
A dainty record from this artist’s violin.

Petue Valse1 * Maud Powell 64617

Evan Williams (with Male chorus)
in a beautiful folk song.

When You andl Were Yptmg, Maggie Williams 74490

Other excellent records by Caruso, Farrar, Culp, 
McCormack, De Gogorza, Homer, Kreisler, Destina 

and Whitehill

Then there are nearly M other* wh ch you will thoroughly enjoy, 
these Include

28 popular song hits 
6 I ewitching dance records 
4 instrumental selections

4 excellent band records 
4 vocal records 
8 comedy specials

Hear them at any "His Master’s Voice” dealers'

_______ ____ Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En-
cyclopedia listing over 6000. Vidor Record*. -

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
1 6 Lenoir Street, Montreal

MADE IN CANADA ONE PRICE FROM « OAST TO < Q\ST PLAYED EVERY WMF UR
DIALERS IN RVFRY I OWN AND CITY ------*.

“His Master's Voice” Victoria Dealers
WILLIS PIANO CO., Kurt at HICKS PIANO CO. Government St.

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

MEN OF LAURENTlL 
KILLED BY EXPOSURE

Time to Save All but Weather 
Interfered; Captain's 

Story

London, Feb. 1.—There was ample 
time to wave all on board the British 
auxiliary cruiser Laurentic, which 
WA» stink by a mine off the North 
Coast of Ireland last Thursday, accord
ing I» an official statement Issued yes
terday contradicting reports to the 
contrary The fatalities were due to 
severe weather preventing some of the 
IxiatN' reaching shore. Capt. R A. 
Norton, who was In command of the 
laurentic, told the story of the lose 
of the shin at a coroner*» Inquest yés 
terday over the bodies of 74 men of 
the crew, held at an unnamed city. He

“The vessel left port at S o’clock 
oh the aftern«*on of January Î6, carry 
In* a complement of 474. At 6.65 I was 
on the bridge, when a violent explosion 
occurred abreast the foremast and on 
the port side,-followed twenty seconds 
later by a aimtlar explosion abreast 
the engine room on the port side.

•’Nothing wan seen In the water prior 
to the explosions. The ship was 
steàmln* at full speed ahead. No 
lights were showing.

• | ordered full speed astern, fired a 
rocket, gave the order to turn out the 
lK»at< and tried to send a wireless, call 
for help, hut found that thé second ex
plosion had stopped the dynamo."

The coroner asked how many sur
vivors there were. “One hundred and 

^twenty." t4apt. Norton replied."
Good Order.

•To the l>est of my knowledge all 
the men got safely into the boats. The 
l*st of order prevailed after the ex

plosion. The officers and men lived 
up to the best tradition.* of the fiavy.

’At about 45 minutes :ift r the ex
plosion. prior to leaving the ship, 1 
went around the vessel - below with an 
electric torch and satisfied myself that 
there were no more men In the ship. 
The vessel was then very low In the 
water. When at last I entered a wait
ing lifelMist bumping dangerously 
alongside, the ship was sinking, hut 
owing to the darkless and rough 
weather we did not actually see her 
sink."

Were there any people kitted 
alnjardT’ asKed the coroner.
# 'Possibly- some were killed In the 

engine room, but I ha\e been unable, 
to ascertain that, owing to the fact 
that no survivors are left of the men 
on watch. I know that all the men 
got up from the stoke hold. The 
deaths were all due to exposure owing 
to the coldness of the night. My own 
iKUtt was almost full of ' water when 
we were picked up t>X H trawler the 
next morning."

The loss of 364 lives on the l«auren- 
tic, revealed by the testimony of 

Norton. Is considerably heavier 
than was at first supposed. The Lau
rentic was believed to have had a com
plement of altout 300, and the official 
report of her sinking last week said 
that ltl men had been saved.

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY 
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Temperature Very Low While 
Operations Carried Out, 

Says Rome

GERMANS REPULSED
BY BELGIAN TROOPS

Paris, Feb. 1.—The war office gava 
out the following report last night:

"In the course of the day quite vio
lent artillery actions took place at var 
ious points along the front* notably in 
the sector east of Rhelms and on the 
right bank of the Meuse. There wi 
no infantry action “

A Belgian communication said:
"East of Pervyse and south of 

Noordechoote German parties vainly 
attempted, after a violent bombard
ment, to approach the advanced Bel
gian posts. These were driven back 
by artillery, infantry and machine gun 
fire. A spirited artillery engagement 
occurred In the direction of Dixmude 
and Stcenstraete."

Hudson's Bay Ti 
Boar, pints, $1.00 per

Rome. Feb. 1. -The following official 
report was issued last night

"On the Trentino front and, *n f'amla 
desultory artillery engagements are re
ported at the head of the Cam on lea 
valley. In the mountainous area of 
Luke Garda and in the upper Adige 
valley, between Talpuccolu and Monte 
Zvllvn Hofei.

"Yesterday on the Julian front the 
enemy's artillery showed Increased 
activity on the Carso, our batteries 
disturbed movements of troops In the 
rear,

"fn the whole theatre of these opera
tions the temperature was exceedingly 
low, reaching on wane of the higher 
points 20 degrees centrlgrade below 
sere.”

Enemy Statement.
Berlin, Feb. 1.—The following Austro- 

Hungarian war statement was re
ceived here last night:

“Our troops In the Gorixia district 
(Italian front) were again successful. 
Near Kostanjevlca detachments of In
fantry entered enemy positions, 
fettled several Italian co< 
destroyed trenches and retumed/wlth 
six captured officers, 140 men and two 
machine guns. East of Itçrtojba de
tachments of Infantry, as à result of a 
similar enterprise, rapid red Î7 prison
ers and two maclililb guns.

"Out positions between Lake Garda 
and the Adlge-sidley were again under 
fire yest>

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The bank clear- 
Inga here for the month of January 
totalled ftt0.440.000i an Increase of 

'$50,900,100, or tt.5t per cent., over the 
corresponding month of 1010.

SENATE REFORM IS 
^ URGED AT OnAWA

Gradual Transformation Into 
Elective Body Suggested by 

W. M. German, Welland

PLAN FOR DEADLOCKS 
BETWEEN TWO HOUSES

Ottawa. Feh. J.-W. M. German, Lib
eral. Welland. Out., has given notice 
of \ resolqttou in the Commons pro
viding for Senate ntfoSTO. Mr. Ger
man's resolution provide* for a Senate 
membership of W the country to be 
divided into senatorial ihsirtcts so that 
the districts shall have, a» f«r 
practicable, the same population.

Th<* senators at present appointed 
would represent Uivsf districts praC- 
ticalty is present t»fU death 
soon as a vacancy should occur In the 
reirf-useatation of any district, Mr. Ger
man’s resolution provides the filling of 
the vacancy by a vote of the electors 
In that district. The elected senators 
would hold office for seven years irre- 
speetlre of any dissolution of parlia
ment. Thus, without dispossessing any 
of ' the present senators of their life 
tenure of office, there would come 
a|.*«t gradually an elective Senate. 
each member holding his seat for seven 
years and a constant flow of new bl»*od 
lut » the upper House, resulting from 
Periodical elections for the Individual 
dt» rtCÛ •____

A further provision <»f the resoTulldtl 
is that should there lx” a deadlock l«e- 
Iw«cn the Senate and the Commons 
over legislation, the government might 
advise a dissolution and appeal to the 
in' *ple. After a new Commons had 
b**™ elected und If the legislation at 
Issue were then pa ed • immediately 
b\ *he House of Coimnons; It would l*e- 
come law on tbç approval of the gov
ernor-general and without being sub
mitted again to the Senate.

INDICATIONS WILSON 
WILL ACT QUICKLY

Three Courses He May Take 
in Dealing With 

Germany.......

Washington. F'eb. 1 —Ruthless sub
marine a arfbfW.' htsrtigureted to-day by 
Germnny. brings the (Jolted Ht Rtf* face 
to face with what President Wilson 
solemnly declared some time ago to be 
the only alternative to recognition of 
American rights <»n the high seas—a 
break in diplomatic relations, with its

Wa*i ingt.m RWOÉ» t '--lay I » a reali
sation of this situuti >n It had come 
so suddenly In the midst of lingering 
hopes for an early peace in Europe and 
speculation .over what might be the 
president'* next move toward that end 
that there had been little time for de
liberation.

President Wilson, upon whom lies the 
burd.n of dotermlmrtfc. the nation's 
course, .was-alone, in lvjh study at the 
WhlL* House until late In the night 
with a copy of the German hole He 
saw no callers but is understood to 
have ht Id several telephone c .nfer- 
erices with member» "f the cabin el and 
to have sent a summons to fVrt. K. M 
House, his close friend and constant 
adviser .»n foreign affairs. Col. House, 
leaving Ilia home in New York after 
midnight, reached Washington early 
to-day

Will Act Quickly.
There is every Indication that what

ever the American government does 
will 1h* done quickly Apparently It Is 
agreed that there are but three courses
^Handing Count v»n Bernstorff his 
passports without further ado; sending 
at once a warning to Germany that she 
will violate American rights at her 
peril, or ^waiting the development of 
news of the starvation campaign 
against Britain announced to begin to
day.

The president this morning gave no 
Intimation of the trend of his thoughts. 
He expressed Incredulous amaxement 
yesterday when Informed of what was 
coming through the Associated Press 
dispatches from Berlin.

The new German warning cur ties 
the situation bsvk practically to where 
It was upon the original proclamation 
by Germany two years ago of a war 
tone around the British Isles. Th# 
proclamation called forth the famous 
"strict accountability" note from the 
United Wales. It waè followed l>y the 
sinking of the Lusitania and the vir
tual ultimatum from the United States 
which resulted in the German pledge 
not to slfik "liners" without warning 
and provision for safety of those on 
bogrd. Then came the long series of 
alleged violations of this pledge, 
culminating In the attack upon the 
Channel passenger steamship Sussex. 

jiL "Liberty of Action."
In her final note In the Huseex case, 

Germany extended her pledges to cover 
all peaceful merchant craft, but gave 
notice that If what she termed Great 
Britain's Illegal blockade was main
tained a new situation would be creat
ed in which she would reserve fun 
liberty of action. The exchanges 
closed with the United States accept
ing the new assurances In a terse note 
which Informed the Berlin government 
that It was taken for granted that ob
servance of American rights was not 
contingent upon the. outcome of OF*

got talions between the United. Mtatas 
and another nation.

The new situation has arisen and the 
nerved liberty of action is to be used 

by Germany/ According Id Information 
from Teutonic sources here, Germany 
has from to frw eubmartneN reedy 
to wage relentless war upon shipping 
In the prescribed areas, a great section 
of the high séas. stretching 3du or 4U0 
mile* front, the rousts of the" ^British 
isles, and aim—I th.- whole of the 
Mediterranean Xea

Minister Urged Papers to Be 
Composed in Dealing 

With Germany

EVEN INTERNAL LIFE
OF SPAIN AFFECTED

London. Feb. 1.—A Rëuter dlstwftch 
from Madrid says that the Hjwnbdi 
minister *f interior, on communicating 
to the papers the note of the central 
power* regarding their naval nieas- 
wres. uifpealed' tn them: -in view Cf -the 
necessity of preserving Spain's neu
trality and on account - of the gravity 
of the situation, to observe discreet 

liprorttre The minuter «aid he 
feared that when the purport of the 
note became known di.torders might 
occur, particularly In the eastern dla- 
trlcts. as the policy of the central |m»w- 
ers meant interruption of foreign trade 
and grave, dislocation of the Internal
tifr or the Toimfry:' ' ‘....  ■'”’*' **

The impression prevails In Madrid 
that |*arliatpent will l*f adjourned in 
order to prevent discussion which 
might be dangerous.

TWENTY-FIVE TAKEN
BY BRITISH TROOPS

London. Feb. L~~The following of y 
f trial - report w*w Swatted-htst wight !

‘One officer and 24 men of other 
ranks were captured by ua In the |u*at 
24 htmr* rnt trur new- front south of Le 
Tr&nsloy.

Early this momtrig enemy troops 
attempted, to rush some of our ad
vanced posts in the neighborhisKl of 
Beaucourt, and also west of Serre. The 
enemy's attacks were repulsed In each 
case. We took a few prisoners.

The enemy's artillery has shown 
marked activity during the day In the 
neighborhood Qf Morval.

Our artillery carried out much ef
fective counter battery work attd bom
barded the enemy positions and works 
to the east of Neuville Ht. Y&ast and 
southeast of Y pres with good results."

“THE FASHION CENTRE”

Ai gus Campbell & Co. f Ltd.
1008-10 C vjrnment Street

Good Values in Women s 
Fine Cashmere Hose

Women*» Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, spliced heels and (oee. 
Special at. per pair ..... .50#

A Splendii Line of Fine English 
Llama Cashmere Hose, all
sixes Special, puU-...........65<

Penman's Fpll-Fashioned' Cash 
mere Hose for Women, In 
black, tan and white, at. per 
pHlr,......................   .75<

Penmen's Full-Fashioned Cash
mere Hose, In black only, 
heavy quality. Per pair 65*| 

Women's Fine Quality Llama
Hose, "Everlast" brand-, in 
black only. Special at, per 
pair . . .. .. ...............BOF

* ^Jssger** All-Wool High-Grade 
Cashmere Hose, garter top, ex
cellent wearing qualities, at 
jxt pair ........... ......... . *1.25

We_Are_Showha^Fine_Ranje^of_W^^_Sweater_

^at^for_Women^d_^r_s

At $3.80. $4.00,46.80. $6.78, $7.76 and 
Up to $10.00

Buy Womens Knit Underwear 
at These Prices

Women's Woolen Combinations,
“Watson's** make, high ne< k, 
long sleeves and ankle length. 
All »l„l »l pa.»0 and glt.lfO 

Women's Combinations, Dutch 
neck. elbow sleeve, ankle 
length. G<kh1 value at $9.50
and ................................. I$3.75

Women's Wool Vests; fine 
quality, Hutch rfeck, elbow 
eleevtÿ $1.25 iilid .. . $,1>50

Women's FiOoco-Lined Vests, 
high neck, long sleeve* BOY 
and *1.00

Women's Natural Wool Drawers,
open and dosed styles, ankle
length. Hpeclal............. *1.25

Woman's Wool Vests in- these 
styles : High, low and Dutch 
neck, and long, short and no 
sleeve: Very- special value
at .op

Women’s Winter Coats Clear To-morrow at 
$12.78, $16.00, $17.80 and $32.50

Clearance Sale
or

Furniture, Carpets,Etc. 
Now in Full Swing

Great Bargains for Furniture Bayers Mow Being Offered at

10% to 50%
Less Than 

Regular Prices

Buy Now and Save Money on Your Furniture Requirements

THE BETTER VALUE STORE"
1420 DOUGLAS ST. -JOr- — NEAR CITY HALL

ADJOURNMENT AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa. Feb. 1.—Sir Robert IIonien 
stated in the Gommons last evening 
that he had been arranging with the 
leader of the opposition to adjourn the 
House on Wednesday next, but ar
rangements had been made that ad

journment could he deferred until a 
later dale if the business It had been 
agreed to deal with had not been dis
posed of.

Sir Wilfrid Ijiurier v cxprcxsvd hi* 
agreement with the proposal.

Hudson's Bay "Imperlsl*' Lager 
Beer, quarts. 92.00 per dose». •

TO INVESTORS
|HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 
AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable lat October, 181P.
Internet payable half-yearly, let April and let October by cheque (free of exchange at 

any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase.

Holder» of this «took will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued Interest, 
as the equivalent of cash. In payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
In Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bill» or other like short date security.

Proeoodi of this «took ere for war purposes only. »
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made In respect of applications for this stock which boar their

For application forme apply to th# Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

VOCPAfTTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, ftlL

iiii
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OF CIRCULATIONS

THE HUNS’ FORLORN HOPE.

The Berlin proclamation of unre
stricted submarine warfare, or, In other 
words, declaration of war against the 
neutral world, was inevitable. The 
failure to obtain a German peace by 
negotiation could have no other sequel. 
The people of the central empires 
were led to believe that this weapon 
could bring them certain victory, but 
that It was Inadvisable to use It for fear 
of creating new enemies, especially 
In view of f_the prospects of 
success without It Whether this 
confidence In the potency of unre
stricted warfare as a military factor Is 
shared by the German leaders Is very 
doubtful. Indeed, with titem It Is alto
gether a measure of extreme despera
tion. The Important circumstance Is 
that they had made thgir people believe 
it. and those dupes, driven frantic by 
the remorseless pressure of the British 
blockade, have demande*} the ddlYsry 
of the goods regardless of consequences.

As far as the entente powers are con
cerned the German ordrr Introduces 
nothing new, excepting the formal 
threat to make war against the sick 
and wounded In hospital4et»Ips. The 
If uns never have retpxrd their cam
paign of ruthlessness at as from the 
moment they proclaimed their first 
“blockadeH. of the British Isles and 
the French coast two years ago—a 
"barrier- which was going to win the

ancc would practically Involve the 
substitution of the double-headed eagle 
for the Stars and Stripes as the na
tional emblem of the republia 

The trane-Atlantic trade of the 
United States rune into billions, In
volving the enjoyment of millions of 
hands In the factorlee which supply It 
If that trade were cut off there would 
be an economic panic In the country. 
Large Industries would be closed down 
and vast armies of working men would 
be thrown out of work In the middle 
of the winter. The war would be 
brought directly home to the American 
people. It would cease to be regarded 
merely as an academic affair concern
ing only tli* nations of Europe which 
were -Involved. It may be taken for 
granted, therefore, that American ship
ping interests will ndt.be guided by the 
Insolent warning In the German nota 
Indeed, our dispatches ^to-day state 
that the American liner 8t. Louis will 
leave for MLropc as Usual on Sat unlay 
without the distinctive marks Ger
many's declaration demands.

President Wilson's immediate atti
tude Is problematical. He has pledged 
his country to the severing of diplo
matic relatione 1f Germany openly 
violates the assurances given In the 
Sussex case. Now Germany repudiate* 
those assura n<*<ki In formal notification.

the president retreated along the 
whole lint* and prohibited the depart
ure of American shipping for the 
barred aone/’ he not only would par

alyze the trade of his own country, but 
would sanction a policy he has brand
ed aa lawless and Inhuman67 More 
than that, he would sacrifice his na
tion's sovereign rights and place upon 
it the stigma of rank • cowardice.

stigma which never could 
be erased. If hq. Issued no such pro
hibition and an American vessel were 
sunk a very serious internal crisis 
would confront Iritn. It k impossible 
to see how the United States can now 
avoid taking the fateful step which 
Washington has'Mtmrleoed so often. A. 
few days will determine the issue.

THE EUROPEAN NEUTRALS.

weeks. They have sunk ship» without 
warning whenever It has been cotutid- 
sred necessary. During the last year 
they have extended this policy 
systematically to European neu
trals, who have suffered In loss 
of tonnage almost as heavily as 
the belligerents; What they now pro
pose to do Is to concentrate their a< - 

-c..UK«ni■ ■ itrttffv iwn^HfT' 6L (ilvtfiPîy
$ng them; to use all their submarine 
weapons at once instead of attempting 
\ war of attrition against British trade 
which, they realise, would be a matter 
ef years, white they wit! BE over the" 
precipice In a few months. Great 
Britain and her allies may be Incon
venienced by the variation for some 
time, but that is all. Hubm&rtnes can
not blockade the British Isles, Franc
os any other country equipped 
with an efficient navy any 
more than they can blockade 
the moon. They are structurally de 
Sclent for this work. Vraft so vulner
able thet they cannot operate against 
armed ships except from ambush are 
absolutely incapable of effecting more 
than a partial Interruption of a nation's 
-seaborne trade. This Is axiomatic. 
The German leaders may or may’ not 
know it. Their trouble Is that their 
wooden-headed peopk do not

, AT THE UNITED STATES.

The German proclamation Is a direct 
challenge to the United States, which 
of all the neutrals haa been the least 
sufferer In tonnage from Germany’s 
submarine warfare to date. This 
Immunity was due to the desire 
to use Washington as a ladder on 
which to climb out of the hole into 
which the central empires had plunged. 
By cajolery, intrigue and threat the 
enemy had Induced President Wilson 
to play their hand. The whole Teu
tonic organization In the country con
centrated upon the president who was 
solemnly assured by von Bernetorff 
two weeks ago that Germany never 
would resume unrestricted warfare at 
eeiu Washington knows now, what the 
rest of the world has known all 
along, that Germany was using 
the United States for her own 
ends and that - now that Urn use 
fulness for that purpose H *one «he 
proposes to destroy American lives 
and property without restriction, un
less their ship» conform la aomM- 
ttona eo humiliating that their accept

Announcement
MEETING» AND ENTERTAlS-

N.tlc ef retepey.il. peNtloel, eef- 
frege, petrtetle, ledge, Society, elub er 
church meeting, end service*. oeneerte. 
loolele, etc.. Inserted under epeeiel heed* 

ge ef "Meeting.- en classified peg., 
•t en. eent per word per ineertloni Ae 
eedleg metier under heading el 
Announcement." en news pegee at 

three cents per ward, per Ineertlen.

effort. Of that effort her submarine 
campaign le one phase. A desperate 
■fleurira on land. In alt probability 

age Inst France, will be another, and 
we may look for joint naval action by 
tlermany and Austria, accompanied by 
aerial operations as other phases. If 
it is true that the central empire» can
not hold out until the nest harvest,

Ulch la altogether likely. Germany 
must act with all her weapon* now.

There ^nothing that Germany may 
do now to better her prospect* which 
in principle will differ from anything 
she h:tn tried before. None of the er»s* 
ten Le .belligerent* 1» quaklAg wltt four 
over the latest Instalment of Prussian 
threat, bluster and blasphemy. 
Germany has not a solitary weapon 
with which to.gain a decision over any 
of her foes, and all of them know it. 
She caa do damage and cause Incon
venience on land and sea, but she cAn- 
not help herself out of her predicament 
in the slightest. The more violent her 
efforts the more certain her crushing 
defeat; the more she affronts civilisa - 
non The more determined will be the 
force* of civilisation to see her thor
oughly beaten. There is nothing efti 
vient in what she is doing, assuming 
Ttrgt a nation cannot ahmr efficiency kv 
ommlttlng suicide.

Tliere is one aspect of the Hun order 
winch is Certain to introduce some
th mg new.Into the war situation. This 
-elites to the Eurt»iH‘Hn peutrals 1 !i r 
many ■ undoubtedly has sunk every 
vessel within reach belonging to the 
small Kuroi>ean neutral powers which 
she suspected of plying between their 
own countries and the Entente -stales. 
In come cases these have been sunk 
without warning, but for the most part 
this was not necessary, as they were 
easily apprehended and boarded. Now 
'ffitf' lEW'ttfcm'Thftt tn-kW
their crews without notice. It Is hard
ly necessary to say that there Is not 
a small neutral In Europe that will 
stand such t^fcatincut. We may take

President Wilson said In a fdrrm r 
note that the United States would not 
submit to dictation respecting the 
rights of its citizens on the high seas 
Now It Is not only the 'rights 4ft citizens 
that are threatened, but the rights of 
American ships to salt the seas, free
dom of commerce upon od»an high
ways. Germany's announcement means 

blockade of the eastern coast of the 
United States and paralysis of busi
ness. It seems Impossible tor Presi
dent Wilson to submit to that.

It for granted that neither Holland.
KMujMt rcnitnmci. ..id -.ti‘L,„TWrr pp.ii. «an» *a-»ad

nie y con fluently Include Denmark, 
notwithstanding her expoecd poeltion.

the same category. Germany antici
pate» trouble with Holland, for «he I» 
-onevntrating troop* on the frontier. .

'ondlllenn In the central empire* 
muet be desperate Indeed when their 
lender» are ready to »*»ume *uch enor

—eu» ""*T wrmh, Hie Inter-- -

rentinn of Holland. Norway, Denmark 
ind Spain place over a million -fresh 
soldiers at the dlepoaal of the alite», 
but It would provide the entente Dow 
or* with hvW strategic positron, wtlk-Ti 
threaten the very vital» of German 
military power. A big British ezpcdl- 
ttonary force otwratlng In conjunction 
wltn the Dutch army would threaten 
the line of the Rhine the well aa the 
rear of II» .n, i man naval baae». Brltlah 
nh-> raft would be within a few min
utes' flight of Wllhelmshnven. Cux- 
ha .en. Eaaen. Elberfeld.. Cologne and 
Atx la-Chapelle. With Holland, Den 
mrti-k and" Norway tnrolved tire Brltlah 
and Ruaaian lleete could operate In 
conjunct ion from base* whose local ton 
la euch tint not only the German navy 
but the German submarine fleet could 
be effectually reived tip. The Hun» 
clearly are staking everything on their 
capacity to Intimidate or bluff the 
small neutrals Into either discontinu
ing their trade with the entente stale* 
or meekly acquiescing In the murder 
of their clttaen*. They are playing 
those countries to remain neutral as 
they played Great Britain to remain 
neutral when they began the war. 
Th-y were mistaken then. They will 
be mistaken now.

WILL FLAY THE WHOLE HAND.

Germany's new declaration of . sub
marine fright fulness is not her last 
card. It Is only^one of the card» of 

her last hand which aha now must 
play for all It la worth. The pressure 
of Internal conditions which-forced the 
Hun command to authorise exlra- 
sparlai activity by the underwater fleet 
will be reflected In desperate measure» 
In all the other branches of the Teu
tonic war organisation. The recent 
levy en musse on the German drll pop- 
ulatlon was designed to Increase the 
output of munltlonment, et lengthen 
the armies and fat 111 lata In other way» 
the preparation» for an extraordinary

The Huns, sf usual, proclaim their 
Itumanltarlanlsm ns a reason for in
augurating a ruthless campaign of 
destruction and death against all and 
Sundry, paiticularly against non-coin-

IVtF -r .+ +

Again the prophets arc confounded 
The snow Isn't two squawn deep—at 
least pot IK Victoria. But we nmy be 

riling too smm. In some parts of 
irth this Is mid-winter.

FIRST MEETING OF 
NEW ORGANIZATION

Sub-Committee of Tax Delin
quency Body Starts Inves

tigation To-day

chortlii 
ihr eai

Perhaps this is the situation that 
President Wilson tried to meet In bis 
peace note and peace speech in the 
senate. —i~-

■f 4- +
The Hun hyena, with his back to the 

wall, his tail between his legs and hi* 
fangs bared. Is a repulsive-looking
beast.

England Is the enemy; only Eng
land I” That Is the substance of tin 
German bote of desperation.

RAILWAY OBJECTS TO 
PAYMENT OF TAXES

Judgment of Mr, Justice Mur
phy Being Appealed and Ar

gument Heard

The case occupying the attention of 
I heir lordships In the appeal court to 
day Is an appeal from the supreme 
court of Hrltlsh Columbia from th 
judgment of Mr. Justice Murphy 
against the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway In an action brought by them 
against the Corporation of the City of 
Now Westminster. E. P. Davis, K. C„ 
appears for the plaintiff (appellant), 
and >tweph Marlin. K C„ for the dr 
fendant (respondent). -

The plaintiffs’ claim Is for a declara
tion that certain lands owned by the 
plaintiffs are exemple from taxation, 
save for local Improvement purposes 
under paragraph No. 13 K In the sche
dule attached to the Canadian North
ern Pacific Railway agreement, and 
for an Injunction restraining the de
fendants, Ita servante and agents from 
taking any proceedings whatsoever for 
the eollectloa of any taxe» whatsoever 
In res pert thereof, save for local Im
provement purpose*. The said lands 
were acquired for the purpose of the 
plaintiffs' railway, for no other pur
pose whatsoever, and have been con
tinuously since anew acquisition com
prised In and have formed part of the 
properties and eseels which form part 
of the aahl railway; and are, have been, 

• en1i will be used In connection with the 
operation of the'safd railway.

The defendant submits that none of 
the property referred to In the state 
menl of claim la property or asset» 
which form part of or are used In con
nection with the operation of the fall- 
war of the plaintiff company.

LARGE
SIZE
WASHED
NUT
We guarantee our celebrated 
Washed Nut Coal to give 
you absolute satisfaction for 
your range or grate—you to 

be the judge.

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Breed 8t. Phene 139

Military
Tailoring
Our reputation in this line is 
now wel| established. Offi
cer* ean rely on getting what 

is absolutely correct.

LINKLATER
Men’s Tailor 

1130 Broad Street

The first meeting of the auh-coài- 
niltteu on tax delinquency Is being 
held this afternoon. The question has 
been committed to it b* the general 
committee, which unanimously agreed
.dul ««“ -*■........ . '*« oroyfl—rum
■vus too large to eff*-cl results. "The 
small committee of live I* empowered 
to receive deputation* of organisai ions 
ind Individual», and bring In a com
prehensive report on the subject geu 
erally. That It wilt take some time Is 
inevitable. The exact polky to be 
adopted at this meeting will be settled 
to lay, and future meetings will be 

11 for further, consultation.
Ainewteontodl is made fryin

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

1 BTORE HOTTES: 8JO TO fl ?JL TODAY, 8 30. SATURDAY, 1 PM. j

Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Bargains
for the Second Day of the FEBRUARY SALE

50 Serviceable Hearth 
Rugs to Clear at

$1.65

Van
couver that the city council has hy 
iH.ihorntrd the armuwof taxes for thq 

• sr 1M9, amounting to approximately 
f! 700,069 to the Lumberman's Trust 
Cum puny, of Portland. Oregon., at the 
price of 68.61 for debenture* bearing 
intorest at 5V4 per cent. There were 
Miserai other tenderers.

Victoria has not dealt with this sit 
untkm yet, although power was given 
tw»lve months ago by the municipal 
art to niunk ipalltles to exercise the 
same powers ms Vancouver - already 
fh-weased by charter, but there la little 
doubt that when this question Is taken 
up. the city will be able to Improve on 
that quotation.

The situation with regard to the 
"cr mpîéflon of necessary facilities "at 
♦he ocean docks, which were fully set 
out In Alderman Sargent's motion on 
Monday, and also a corresponding re* 
olutkm with regard to • start on the 
Esqulmiilt dry dock is receiving con
siderable attention at the city hall. 
The mayor has wired to the ministers 
and members named In tjie resolutions, 
and has received formal acknowledg
ment from Hon. Robert Rogers and O. 
H. Barnard. M.P., however, recogniz
ing that the House may adjourn short 
tjr. he 1* to-day wiring to a number of 
other federal members urging Immedi
ate attention to the subjects, which 
are of great Importance to the city.

' A»» RECORD
Testimony From Men on Spot is Good 

News for Airmen Here.

Major th* Rev. C. f. Owen, In a let 
1er recently received from the frenL 
given’ an Interesting resume of the 
work-being accomplished by the men 
from RfRlsh Columbia. In view of I he 
many Victorian» who have Joined the 
Air Service recently, hie remarks on 
that branch of the army are of In 
lereal and serve to show the proud 
record the new men will doubt less up
hold:

“In the Casualty Training Battalion 
I met a few days ago Lieut, Chas. 
Heure, of London, Ont. I need »
I, tell you that our BrIUah Columbia 
men have made e wonderful record. 
If there I» one depaatment In which 
they have won more than usual dis
tinction It I» In the Flying Corps. For 
grit and fighting qualities they can net 
be excelled If eouallart " --

A splendid assortment of patterns 
and shades to choose from, includ
ing two-tone shades in pile fabrics, 
also very smart patterns and color
ings in boi’dcred ■Brussclcttes.

_2 These will make very serviceable 
rugs for the kitchen or bedroom. 
Very special, each .. .. . .. .$1.65

—Carpets, Third Floor

300 Yards Cretonnes to 
Clear at 1 Ap 
yard a

Ten different patterns and colorings in 
this range ; all perfectly fast and washable. 
They are good atrong qualities suitable for 
slip covers and draperies. At 14c a yard 
they are bargain* Worth while.

—Draper)", Third Floor

8 Heavy Quality Green 
Grass Rugs, Fri. $4.90
A Urge size Rug, measuring 9x12, and a 

very stout woven quality ; 8 only, *nd they 
are marked at a bargain price for a quick 
clearance.

— Selling. Third Floor

100 Yards Extra Heavy 
Plushette to Clear at yd. 

<fc 1 OC worth 
$2.75

This Plushette is an extra heavy quality 
suitable for portier» and heavy curtains, lu 
two shades only, red and blue. Fifty yard* 
in each shade. If bought at to-day’s price this 
Plushette would sell at more than double.

~*~*w——-Drapery, Third Floor

$ 1.25 Shovels - O i I K 
Friday. . . tyl.LO
Spencer’s Cedar OU, $1.00 value, Fri

day ............. ............... ........... -. • ■ 60<
—Selling, Second Floor

$11.40 Buys a Sanitary Extension Couch Complete
This Couch is a strong serviceable quality and one that will give good satisfaction in wear. 

It is made with iron frame, finished with spring and felt mattress, covered in denim. In 
the regular way would sell at $15.50. Our special sale offer, each...................... - -611.40

Collapsible Baby Buggy 
— - Friday. $7.90

White Enamel Baby Crib 
Complete at $6.25

This is a very serviceable Crib, strongly 
made and finished with one drop side, 
woven wire spring, and all-felt slab mat- 
ire**. For the February Sate we dffer a 
limited quantity at the special price of

- iiriy=ssy; v• ■ » t « • ............................ ♦M»*sSS5fe
—Selling, Fourth Fluor

A very useful Carriage, made with adjust- 
“able hark for reclining or sleeging, also 
adjustable foot, well finished with 10- 
inch rubber tired wheels and hood. Nicely 
covered, with .black leatherette. Special
apt» price........... ,.......... -............. .--:|7.90

• ~---------- Fourth Floor

DAVID SPENCER,

PICTURE INDUSTRY
BEING DISCUSSED

Meeting Being Held This After
noon May Take Definite 

Action

In hand the 
raising ot funds for the purp<*e »* 
securing a moving picture film indus
try In this city I» meeting this after
noon. Previous to the meeting frWaa 
announced that there was enough 
money In.eight to Insure the lucres» 
of the movement, and It la probable 
that something definite will be an
nounced after the meeting to-day.

J. Arthur Nelson, manager of the 
conipan). states that he la ready lo 
enter Into the agreement to locate here 
and that he will at once commence 
Work In order to make good on hi» 
contracta which ha haa on hand. He 

.rares that Mias Marion Hwayne, ^ ta. been playing In "Th. Little 

Woman." will be the chief star, that 
Joseph Levering will be producing 
manager, and that E. Burton Sienne 
will direct the educational features

BEAUTIFUL «NOW.

early morn the snow commenced to
fell: „ „

noon the earth was wrapped In n
Tta^Tsiws-h said with a X-yfal er, 
■You bet aha corns." two squaw high I

As the dey wore aa the snow still came
And "the cars were stalled all over the

Thra^thè Blwesh gave a wink of hie ego. 
And said. "Me tell um come," two equaw 

high!
~ -J. ’ ' ’ -v -,

gome elng of the anew, "the beautiful
enow:"

Let them *lng, thoee that It suits;
,t strafe" It! I hale It you kaow, 

the darned stuff soaks through my 
boots.

-B, the «kipper.

n’t
Seer, pints. 1 for 1*0.

-Imperial-

Ijr awaken-d? When a government was 
in power of the same political line es 
Mr. Andrews, who ever heard of hls at- 

Pl*W i

letters addr eStd tâ tils EU.lur «*nd In
tend M for publication must be short and 
iFgibly written- The longer an article 
the shorted its cltsnce of Insertion. All 
communications munt bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
is assumed by the paper for 1168. sub
mitted to the Editor. j

ANDREWS AND 30NE8.

To the Kdltor : I am neither an apolog
ist for nor e critic of the Clvàé Retrcnch-
imnl Azwnlplloi" ys»"^»1 one of the ritt* 
sons of Victoria 1 think It has performed 
useful public service.

The evident animus of Mr. Andrews 
towards tlie members of this body ap
pears to have given him a disease ap
proaching J swindles. Mr. H. If. Jones’s 
letter was timely end should give Mr, 
And rows pause In his, iil-nglured jibes 
against men who, without hope of re
ward or public office, have tried to stop 
reckless expenditure.

One of the possible results of their 
agitation waa to cause a small decrease 
in the -higher salaries paid to the teach
ers. This raised the 1rs of Mr. Andrews, 
who was one of the victims, and In# re
turn he tries to flay everybody who- 
innocently or otherm ise—took a part In 
the proceeding». Mr. Jones probably as
sented to the reduction, as probably 
thousands of Victoria citizens did also.

Mr. Hnyrour, the city comptroller, at 
the bidding of the city council, sends In 
« bill for High school service to other 
mOntclpalltles. As a faithful accountant, 
he probably ca ref wily calculated all the 
cost per pupil to the city, end framed 
hie account accordingly. Yet for doing 
what he was bound to do, and paid to 
do, he meets with Mr. Andrews's con
damnation. I suppose that when the 
Angel Gabriel toots hie horn at the end 
of the world and hands In hie expense 
account. Nr. Andrews will object to pay 
for * feather-duster provided to duet the 
angwllo wings.

Mr. Andrews offers • comparison as to 
salaries by quoting the amounts paid to 
university profbeeore. lecturers and 
téacher#. Obviously an unfair proceed
ing. it would be equally unfair to com
pare Mr. Andrews’s salary with the 
leeehers In the public schools hi the 
lower grades. Comparisons must be fair.

Tble thing is curious. How Is It that 
Mr. Andrews’s seal for economy ta uni
versity salaries should have been so new-

g**fH»MUF»k of the-. fcxWawagouti
salaries paid? Mr. Brewster «ornes to 
power, and. lo, Mr. Andrews's Indignation 
it risen and the air Is blue with the w tongs 
inflicted upon a long-suffering public.

Incidentally it might be mentioned that 
neither government was or !s directly— 
responsible, other than a general av«$ulee- 
oence in the policies of the board Of gov
ernors. Yet there Is a mysterious cir
cumstance attending the fact of Mr. An
drews'» outspoken criticism Just now, 
when » new government has come to 
power. "There’s » nigger in tin wood- 
pile somewliere.**

». e. MrO.
■f t 1 - ^ ’■ .----------------- ------- --------------

TAXATION OF “ELIGIBLES."

1V> the Editor:—Thl* la a subject 1 
have given a good deal of thought to 
and at the outbreak of war or soon 
*fter wrote a tetter to the Tunes 
advocating a form of compulsory mil
itary training for all young men over 
a certain age, especially tn the cities, 
for eo many hours tin the summer 
time), two days a week, after « p. m . 
hoping that thle would Ilf taken up) 
create a martial spirit and also a sense 
of responsibility which would enaWT 
them tn see their duty clearly. I still 
think there ought to be an act of this 
kind put In force all over Canada. But 
there Is another way to eel after the 
young fellow»—I won't call them men 
—who step Into the jobs that our boys 
gnre up to take their place In the 
ranks with those who nobly answered 
the call and willingly, cheerfully and 
lovingly went forth to stand shoulder 
to shoulder with those heroes who held 
back the German hordes at the battle 
of the Marne.

Now my plan la very simple. The 
ones who won't and don't Intend to d<> 
their bit and who would rather flee to 
neutral territory first, and sneak back 
when they thought the way waa clear 
again, first and foremost, I would re
duce them to the seme pay as «he sol
dier get», the balance of their monthly 
wage to be held tack by their employ
ers and collected as a war taa ami lha 
employer* be compelled to submit 
monthly étalement» ea to number and 
age of men employed end salarie* re
ceived. This should apply to all husl 
ness concerns and to civic and all de 
partaient» of public service.

EX-CIVILIAN.
Jan. H.
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Barclay Perkins’ 
Oatmeal Stout

Brewed in London, Kngland.

r. “THE STOUT THAT'S GOOD"
Per Dozen Quarts   ...................................... $1.75
Per Dozen Pints............... J>.............................$3.00
Per Dozen Nips ..............................................$2.00

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Win* and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312 Douglas Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
But there's nothing like leather.
You can have which you like best 

at out store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 049 Yates Street

Zflwxtya tnGood Tosto’

Stevenson Moves His 
Douglas St. Store

Expanding again 1 Moving just two doors north 
from our old Douglas street stand to a big, airy double 
store location. It is our intention to equip this new 
store in a manner befitting the sweets we sell. We feel 
that Victoria’s best Chocolates—“HOMADE"—should 
rightly be sold in Victoria’s best candy store. For this 
beautiful new atorv we ask a continuance of your 
patronage, and in return promise you the same high 
standard of quality—notwithstanding advancing 

wholesale costs—at our old popular prices.

We are giving «way a recipe for one of our famous 
“Homade" Sweets at'the new store. There's one for 

you if you care to call

Molasses Butter Chews, Peppermint flavor. Afïgt 
Special, Friday and Saturday, per lh.......

_  Oe4t\<J

JVeadStore:- tmi
725ïa/esStreet.

Chocolat 
mes I

VALUES IN-
COTTON 

- FABRICS
taken at random from our very 
complete stock All of the Items 
below are of Horrockses famous 
English brand
Lofigcloths, extra heavy... 165* 
India Laagsloth, beautifully soft

and fine 50c, 40c and ... .30#
^rriwuifttis Tgmrr:.... ss*
Prints. Ginghams, Lawns, Nain- 
! sook and Cotton, all at old

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

fioJUR'cliarisoi ft Co.
Victoria Tous®. 636 Yates 8L

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

C0BDW00D
Per Cord

12 and 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

University School 
(or Boys

...«d at MefWi r*l-
« -vettr Rrrofid P*aoe tn Canada tn isST st tt! Reyel Mnitary Col-

Kingston. Canadian Nary. 
C. piirr,ror«’ Frrtlmlnerr 

Cerp, »"4 Shootlea. »*P*r- 
»t" »ad ip«l.l .rr.aetm.ai» for 
•• i.ior Roys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM / 
t YEARS OP AOE AND 

UPWARDS
r«Et»r ten mmmnvn TCtdae»- 

day. January 10, 1»tT. 
r ,,««»-n,v W. W. Bo!too. M.A. 

(CenUb.l.
C. BarnacK 

tLondon CntwroUFl. 
ror particular, an4 proapcctui 
• iv tV . Headmaster.

Demand Fhoani* Beer* Home pro 
duct

* * *
C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd. 

establish 1867. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel 
Reasonable charges, 734 Broughton 
street. Phone 2336. •ft ft ft

Demand Phoeni* Beer. Home pro- 
ducL •

ft ft * I
Help the Military V. M. C. Av—If 

yet» hare any last tmmthir mags vines 
that you have read leave them «Ï the 
local Y. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to lh» Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

ft ft ft
««****» Jtkj ;• tag#

Beer, quarts. 3 for 60c.
ft ft ft

Go Skating—Tls healthy fun. Men s 
regular $2 aka ten for $1.25; ladies’ SI 
skates. $2; regular $1.25 skates. $1.00, 
at IL A. Brown & C’o.’s, 1302 Douglas 
tit. •

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager

Bear, quarts, 3 for 60c. ______ •
. * • » *

McKenzie Sausages are the bent. * 
ft ft ft

Limousines, Taxi Cabs. Tearing 
Cam. Ambulances, we have the: . all. 
Competent drivers. Phone 69$. Cam
eron A Calwell. Reasonable rates. Day 
and night service. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct •ft ft ft
Why Net have that gramophone ad

justed, cleaned and repaired at Wil
son’s Repair Shop, «14 Cormorant? •

I ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. •ft ft ft
Cold Days—Eat hot been*; Bake 

beans In one of onr Casseroles; they 
îldîti ttVe fieàt nicely. finished in green 
and white. 65c.. 75c., 3100. $1.25 and 
$1.50. R. A. Brown A Co„ 1302 Doug
las St. s

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Victoria Times, Feb. I. 1882.

TODAY

The English mall conveys intelligence of the death of \>n. Archdeacon 
Gilson, who was rector of 6t. John's church here from 1864 to 1867. The de-, 

-CCfUfft gentleman was In his 75th year.
1 Mr. WrilTBaEer, agent for Baron Hirsclv and also acting on behalf of 

the Mansion House committee. London, had an Interview with the minister 
of the Interior to-day with reference to the settlement of Russian Jens In 
the Northwest. The previous effort In 1884 near Moosemin was unsuccessful.

Mr William Turpel has commenced work on the»new steamer for Messrs. 
Dunsmulr, which Is to Im* put on the Como* route.

FUEL SITUATION . . .
MAY BE SERIOUS

Bad Weather Prevents Navi
gators From Bringing in 

Shipments

The sudden advent of the snowfall In 
the city Is causing considerable trou
ble with regard to the fuel question, 
Yesterday’s henry fall made the. streets 
almost Impossible in places even for 
light vehicles and, as was natural, the 
heavy teaming was almost entirely 
stepped. Many of -the large motor 
trucks engaged in the delivery of coal 
were stalled in the residential districts 
bf the city, 'and It soon became evi
dent to the merchants that .the number 
of horse* In the district that w 
available for delivery service was very 
Inadequate to deal with the situation. 
A* a result of this only the busim 
parts of the city were supplied With 
fuvt by the dealers.

renditions with regard to the supply 
of coal, at present stocked in the town, 
are aim» serious. There is plenty of 
fuel on the boats bound for the local 
wharves, but until the weather clears 
It is Impossible for navigation to be 
carried on. It Is not at present con 
sidered likely that prices will be'raiscd 
unless the cold weather continues for 
am length of tittle. No statement has 
»>C4 n made as to what would be t in
action taken should the city be tied 
tip for a lengthy period of time, but 
It has been hinted that in the event of 
such conditions the price of coal would 
probably l>d raised. If the local stocks 
could not be replenished.

Demand Pheenix Stout. Homo pro
cuct *

ft ft ft
Owl Au ta Servies to MV ptftsrd 

to furnish autos or tails aft any hoot 
of the day or night at massas Ms 
rates l'Urne tot *

ft ft ft
Osmand Pheenix Beer. Home pro

duct. *
ft ft ft

Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 
warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the.Brince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Find 
Mansur lobby, redans» imd music 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Bates from $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and <’leanllnepx" our 
motto. Prime George Hotel, next totry ram::: :

ft ft ft
Purple Star, L, O. B. A. Dance an

nounced for February 1 is postponed 
until a later date. I *

ft ft ft
Nusurface Polish for your furniture.

floor* amt autos, 50c qt.. 8 ox., 26c, at 
R. A. Brown A Co.’a •ft ft ft

Why Os Annoyed with an unreliable
watch or clock, when first class goods'

be luid from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street. •

__ft û
Compensation Board Of fices.—< >f fl -

ccs for the Workmen’s Coniiwnsation 
Commission have been secured in the 
Union (tank building, on the third 
fl<H»r of which accommodation is now 
being tilted up for the lwartl and Its 
staff. It will move Into the new of- 
fl< ee .i sdon as they are ready, 

ft ft ft
Payment of Fees.—At the confer

ence between members of the city 
council and school board, and mem
bers of the Ksquimalt council and 
school hoard, an arrangement wan 
mndt- yesterday afternoon that Esqui
mau should pay the $200 claimed by 
the city for tuition fees of pupils from 
the township attending the city High 
school. The Esquimau representatives 
promised to take up with their muni
cipal officials the general policy with 
regard to Esquimau students attend
ing the city High school.

Demand Phoenix C.-«r, Home pro- 
diicL ft ft ft

Meeting Postponed. —- The annual 
meeting of the Navy la-ague Chapter, 
I. O. D. K, which was to have l»een 
held to-morrow and pezt day. has 
been postponed to some date to i>e 
fixed later on account of the weather.ft ft ft

Normal School.—Principal f>. L Mc- 
laiurin. of the Provincial Normal 
school. Mount Tolmie, announces that 
the Model school will l»e closed until 
Monday, but that the Normal school 
will !*e open for students to-morrow 
wocmiut if 4 hero ts tif» further heavy 
fall of snow.

ft ft ft
Cards Received.—P««etmaster Bishop 

announced this morning that 25 more 
national service cards were received at
the |M»st office yesterday, and that th« y 
wWc Immediately furwarded id'-AUswa." distant—»* the -riWw fllwilliip •4cmfw»r-'
The cards that have been distributed 
among the/»rlenuls of the city are be 
lag gradually collected.

ft ft Û
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •
ft ft ft

Auetrisn Aliens Turned Out.—Chief 
Mines Inspector Graham advised the 
minister of mines. Hon. William Hloan. 
yeslertLiv afternoon that he bad found

_______ ui. AUKtrl*P-? in lbc miuas._aln.Aium-
tieflnml. and had ordered them taken

WOMEN AND GIRLS
Th$, big, white, tile lined
SWIMMING POOL

•f thé Y. M C. A. Bldg.. Ulan shard 
street 1$ reserved at special hours

Two periods a week for ladies. 
T *rm ending April in eost* Slav.

Girls. 12 to 14. Saturday morning. 
» to 11. $1.*> for the term.

The same rate* will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER IS FINE 
Oct a ticket and enjby it with 

your friends.

h i AJtiHBD-KKADY FOR MAIL1NU
VICTORIA DAILY TIME8

APPLY OFFICE. Sc. PER COPY

'tfyouflrfitl lift all right"1

Seasonable Necessities From 
Plimley's Accessory Stock

NON-SKID
CHAINS

30x3 ya. ........ 93.50
30x3V2. .........9425
33 x 4.. ..,. ,95.75
34 x 4.. ....... 96.00
36x4%. ........ 96.75

THERMITE—Anti-freezing solu
tion. per tin ...................... $2.00

8EMENTOL — Radiator cement 
tor repairing small leak». Per 
Un ..........   ...85#

RAINTITE — Windshield atrip, 
prevents rain blowing through 
division between top and bot
tom glasses ......................81.26

RADIATOR REPAIRS by fac
tory expert.

SS Thomas Plimley C\T
Johnson St., Pioie 697 Phoie 693 View »:

out of the mines. The enemy ;«ii in 
are in the charge of the provincial po
lice at that point until they can In* re
turned to the Internment camp, from 
Which they were released This makes 
twenty-two enemy aliens found work
ing in the coal mines \>n Vancouver 
island.

ft ft ft
Superfluities Raffli.—on account of 

the weather conditions It Is Imposait le 
to get in all the articles which were to 
have been raffled off by “Red Cross'* 
Superfluities. Belmont Block, to-mor
row morning, and in consequence t Is 
event will be held over until Tuesday 
morning next, weather ^'permitting. 
Close on 10,000 tickets have been sold 
to.date, for the ttiltftwo articles* 
which arc brins raffled, but owing t<» 
the postponement of the raffle those 
who still wish for a chance In the draw
ing mny purchaae tickets until the be
ginning of next weekft ft ft

Ask for Interview.—The Board of 
Trade has asked the minister of agri
culture, Hon. John Oliver, to grant an 
Interview to (ts food products com
mittee on the subject of closer rela
tions between British Columbia and 
the prairie provinces In the inter
change of farm produce. At the same 
time the deputation will make repre
sentations In regard to the depreda
tions made by dogs and wild animals 
on sheep and the necessity for drastic, 
action if the sheep-raiding industry is 
to l>e developed. The deputation will 
consist of Reeve Borden. Saanich; 
Thomas Walker, George Bangs!er. 8.
H. Hopkins. W. Paterson and A. Alt- 
ken!

ft ft ft
January Pelles Returns. — During 

January, a total of 11» cases were 
dealt with in the local police court. 
Ninety-orte offenders were convicted. 6 
sent up for trial and 23 individuals 
discharged. The cases were classified 
as follows: Assault 7. deserting from 
the army 7, creating a disturbance 1. 
Corruption of Morals Act 1, city by
laws 1, drunk while in charge of a 
motor 1, drunkenness 22. wife desertion 
2. fortune telling 1. Half-Holiday Act 
22; Indecent assault 4t Lord's Day Act
I, Motor Act 7. Opium Act 23. Pawn
brokers Act 1, stealing 14, safe-keep
ing 66. vagrancy 2. Twenty-three ac
cidents were reported to the police. 
In 20 pf_ which-Srst-aid xfha given by

fcbers of the department The motor 
patrol responded to 14» calls.

WEATHER MODERATING
Thermometer Lower on ’ West Coast 

Then in Victoria.

The weather map shows a modérât 
ing of the temperatures all along the 
west coast of the Island. Locally the 
minimum this morning was 25 on the 
standard and 21 on the ground ther
mometer. The maximum point touched 
yesterday was 30.8. The mercury is 
standing very steadily round the 26 
mark to-day. On the west coast of 
the Island, all reports indicate. It Is 
above freezing (21). and the wind is 
from the south. As at the mouth of 
the Columbia river It is well above 
freesin* and raining this indicates 
that the conditions will continue mild. 
At Triangle Island, where unusually 
low tem)»eratures were recorded with 
la the last fnw days, the thermometer 
agtQp shows -the mercury rising above 
the freezing point. All over the prov
ince otherwise, the temperatures con
tinue to t»e low. At Vancouver It was 
only 18 above zero this morning; at 
Kamloopw?? be$tvwr tStrtboo 34 below 
tnit-rtmmr: Prince Rupert "Ï2 above' 
zero. Eastward as far as Winnipeg it 
Is anywhere from 80 to 40 below. Ed
monton reporting 48 below.

In connection with the local weather 
it Is Interesting to note that at Utile 
Saanich mountain less than four mile*

ature and snowfall alike were more ab
normal than in Victoria the observer 
reporting 22 inches snow- and only 6 
als.ve zero on Tuesday when the low 
est temperature was experienced in 
Victoria.

Th<v Khowfall practically ceased si 
multanflously at points’ all over the 
Island late yesterday afternoon, and 
Mr. Beasley, manager of the E. A- N 
Elates that-the greatest depth reported 
Lom any t-nat along- 4 he Une- between 
here and Port Albernl was 2 feet 6 
Inches The snow-plough piled up 
and down the line and kept It open 
Weather further north Is still quite 
cold.

RED CROSS BRANCH OPENED
Many Paresis of Work Distributed 

Yesterdsy at Fowl Bay.

.Hollywood and Fowl Bay branch of 
the Red Cross Society was formally 
opened yesterday afternoon at the 
Margaret Jenkins school. Despite the 
unusual weather conditions the peo
ple of the district turned out splendid 
ly. and over a hundred persons were 
present, and donation* of money came 
in liberally, membership fees were paid 
np to a very gratifying point, and a 
quantity of work taken away by va 
rions people. A raffle of a 310 pair of 
boots presented by Mr. Mathesou. of 
The ilootrry. netted $15 for the branch. 
Four life and eix annual membership* 
wore subscribed. The nwns hence
forth will be open daily between 10 

m. rind 5 p. m.

Sitter Wanted.—With reference to 
the estate of the late Pte A. Me Each- 
ern of the 26th Battalion, the police au
thorities would be pleased to learn of 
the whereabouts of Mrs F. Rankinc, 
who is the sister of the diseased, 

ft A -
Seeking Hie Whereabouts.—The au

thorities of Plctou county. N. 8.. have 
i otifled the local police that friends are 
ai.xlous to locate the whereabouts of 
Da del Menxles. who left Glasgow In 
1911. He was thought to have been in 
the shipping business in Vancouver, 

ft ft ft
Feeding Birds.—The Children's Band 

of Merely, which has lieen organized In 
the dity for the purpose of relieving 
the sufferings of animals, are taking 
advantage of the present opportunity

A FIRE, GOOD COMPANY
AND MUSIC

f

WE doubt if a more appealing pen 
picture than this could be drawn, 

although it is one which is a reality in 
scores of homes during these days of 
snow and slush. Gathered around a 
eheerv blaze, that is when yott really 

feel the companionship of the

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
AND

DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS
With a Columbia and a 

supply of records you can 
enjoy by your own fire
side an infinitely more var
ied programme than any 
single opera, theatre or 
vaudeville show.

Why not come in to
morrow and let us show 
you the various Columbia models Î The prices range 
all tlie way from $25 to $250; all on the easiest of 
terms. ’ ' t "_____ .

With Every Columbia Model We Give You 
Six Columbia Double Diac Records to Start 

Your Collection

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music Hons#

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

v . make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd
... x__\ 1128 Wharf Street. Victoria, B.H-----

Telephones 3 and 2361.

749, 751 Yates 
Street

Co-operate With

Grocery 'Phenee 
3M1, 1799

Your Telephone Order Receives Prompt Attention Here
WE ARE DELIVERING ON ALL STREETS

SKIMtr, Jetty Powders, 
all kinds. 4 for.........

No. 1 Japon Rico,
5 hie......................................

Sago or Tapioca, k

Shi riff*» Essences, S ox.
20f, 8 ox. bottle.........

Nice Grape Fruit
Each ............................

People's Coffee, freeh 
---- ground. - 4b-...-.-TV i

MONARCH—Tin- great Bread Flour, 
«âfl-lh Kitck........... ................... ............. $2 25

SWEET NAVEL ORANGES 1 A
Per dozen ................... ............................... ...................1UC

UPTON’S TEA
Reg. 45c per lh. Our price, per lb.__ 33c

Palmolive Soap
Per bar ...........

Cowan’s Bulk 'Cocoa >- 
iVr |b.. 89*; 3 lbs. ..

Juicy Lemons
Per flnxen ............

People's Tea gives sat
isfaction. per lb. .....

Heinz Tomato Catsup 
Bottle .. .

JoTinsort's Fluid Beef,
bottle ............................

Ocean Brand Peae,
tin ........... ....

Small White Beans, 
Great value. 3 lbs. .

Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed at

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
749, 761 Yates Street. Phones 8681,1789 

Shipping Orders *a Specialty

FINED IN POLICE COURT
Gump Convicted of Acting 

Keeper of Opium Joint.

In the city police court this morn
ing Magistrate Jay fined Lee Gump 
$60 and $2.50 coats or two months In 
jail for acting as keeper of an opium 
joint In rooms known as the Western
«..b - oM-.„T.n

... ® a ,,    IT1!. . .. . ..... .1 Mf. u rA.tcln#ul ■ • *
owing to the Inclement weather.ft ft ft

Sidney Beard of Trade.—A public 
meeting called by the Sidney Board of 
Trade for Friday. February 2. with the 
view of Inviting producer» of the dis
trict to organize a co-operative asso
ciation, has been postponed on ac
count of the weather. The postponed 
meeting will lie held as soon aa It can 
tie arranged, and all Interested are re

rices for the date.

Alley. The accused was convicted un
der the clause of the statute which 
states that, anyone who appear», act» 
or behaves aa a keeper of a disorderly 
house, even If he is not the real keeper, 
is liable to the penalty of the law.

The raid which was made on Janu
ary 30, was carried out by Inspector 
Ileatley, Sergt. Fry and several con
stables. Three Chinese and the act

quested to keep an eye on press no- cased were found In the room raided.
The polio» also took a large unt

of paraphernalia which was shown In 
the court and ordered confiscated. It 
consisted of opium plpea horns, seal»* 
lamps, etc.

The accused was defended by W. O. 
Moresby. 7‘

.

Wholesalers Get Relief.—The Van
couver wholesale firms ha vs been 
given relief from the necessity to ob
serve* the Wednesday half-1 
adopted In that efty. seeing that 
give their employees Saturday 
noon An order-In-council has be 
passed, on the recommendation of t 
attorney-general, exempt ii 
salera In the following 
from the Wednesday 
provided that no retail sales are I 
during that afternoon: 
hardware, clothing and 
boots and shoes, electric 
meats and provisions, paper i 
Uonery, rubber good 
du ce. teas and coffei 
nlshes, machinery. <
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Try Our Deposit System
Do It To-morrow, Don’t Fail
Deposit any sum you wish. Instead of ua sending you » bill, 
of how much you owe us, you get a statement of what we 

owe you. -
FEBRUARY SHOPPERS WHO DEAL HERE WILL BE 

MONEY SAVERS ' "

English Breakfast Tea, per

ü„r'. $1.10
Rotary Coffee, fresh ground ; 

full smooth A O „
flavor; lb..............ttUl

Roast Beef, large 
cans, each . .

National Red Arrow
Sodas, per tin

35c
30c

Lowney'• Cocoa, Vi-lb cans.

^ 25n>.... 18c
Ensign Clams, large 

cansj each ...
Gong Soups, all -v

kinds, 6 for . .
Bonness Seedless 

reg. 15c. 1 1 n
Special...................AAV

lie
25c

T
SPEOIAL FOR FRIDAY 

Famous Tea Garden Preserves— OAa
Large pail. Reg. price tViHl. Rpecial aale......... OW

Including Raspberry, Apricot. Loganberry and Blackberry.
---------'——rt----------------------
Khiva Marmalade, reg 2.x- 

jars. Special .... .-i.19$ 
Heinz Apple Butter, large 

jar ..................... ..15$

C. A B. Rhubarb, reg. 20c.
Spvt ial, per tin ........14$

Pure Canadian Maple Syrup,
reg. 60o. Special.... 49$

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
Bert Quality Assorted Cho- Best QuaUty Assorted Cho

colates, reg. 60c, Q Kg» eolates, reg. 11.00,
for.............. ... tltlv for........................V/tfV

Chow or Mixed Pickles, reg.
25c. Special ............21$

Fancy Plain and Sweet Bis
cuits, reg: 25r. to':.. 21$ 

Fresh Currant Buns, special, 
per dozen  ........10$

rial, 2 dozen .........25$
Choies Lemons, 2 dor... 25$ 
Good Cooking Apples, 10 lbs. 

for ........ . .25$
Fresh in Stock—Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce, Parsley, Celery, 

Rhubarb, Ripe Tomatoes and Artichokes

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

nun hi CO. Grocery, 178 and 17f. Delivery, 6622
r nUntO. Fish and Provisions, 8520. Meat, 6621

ISIS
Beagles
Stmt

Rhone
5150

Every Day l« Bargain Day of Our Storo
Good warm Flannelettes are hard to get now. But we have a 

good stock on band at the old price*.
Striped Flannelette at 7 yards for............... ............01-00
Striped Flannelette, of good grade, 36 inches wide, etill selling

at 6 yards for ................................................................ $1.00
English Flannelette, a good warm Flannelette, with lots of 

wearing qualities. Special values at, per yard, 25$ and 30*
Soft White Flannelette, 6 yards for...............................01-00
English Flannelette, in white, a good grade at, yd., 20$, 25$

-

TO NIGHT 8 ATTRACTIONS

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Matinee 2 and 3.30, 10c. Evenings 6.30, 8, 9.30, 10e, 15c
Presents

-------------------THE--------------------

SOCIAL SECRETARY
A bright and attractive comedy, featuring

NORMA TALMAGE
There is also a Keystone Comedy that is s riot.

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
(Late Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Hal hem 
Conservatoire of Music, Ixwdon, En*.), has opened at 1140 POUT 8T. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Instruction in Pianoforte. Sincing, Vote* Production. Theory of Mu Mr. 
Preparation for the Exam* of tne Amor. Board of the R. A. M. and 
RUM London Secured 29 auccessee at the IflS exams, and over «• in 
former years. Mme. Webb has a «perlai method for beginners and has 
achieved (treat surcees with vhlMren. Res. Phone MO.

GREAT LEON B 
WONDERWORKER

Headline Feature at Partages 
This Week is Most Satisfy

ing Act of Kind on Stage

The audiences, leave the Panlagee 
theatre thla week marvelling. The 
whole of the current vaudeville pro
gramme Is of exceptional quality, bût 
the marvel comes with the exception
ally finished offering of The Great 
Leon In a aeries of amazing Illusions 
and feats of legedemain. This Is the 
headline offering of the bill, and It Is 
the headline act of all the acts of Its 
kind. Leon ought to be able to give 
a good performance— he ha» been at It 
long enough.

Leon started In at this very game 
when he was about nine years old. He 
was master Leon then, and his per
formance was more In the Introduc
tory class, trot It had the kernel In It 
which has grown Into the best there Is 
on the stage. Thla was strikingly Il
lustrated in Chicago not so long ago 
when Leon gave hie performance ,aL 
mogft simultaneously with that of-ap- 
other act which was <mce reputed to be 
the best in the world. There Is no need 
going Into details; If anyone here has 
friends In the City on the Lake, write 
for Chicago's verdict first hand.

This Is the first time Leon has been 
hi the West In vaudeville. When Mr. 
Partages saw the act lir Seattle the 
other day, he lost no time in* arranging 
matters, so that It won't be the last. 
For his return engagement, he an
nounces that he is going to bring mit 
the great Hindu robe trick. This is one 
of the most spectacular things In 
Leon's extensive repertoire. At that. 
It could be little more satisfying to his 
audiences than his wonderful "fire and 
water" trick with Which he closes his 
present excellent offering.

Tn (Tits'Tie ap^rbntlÿ Wflflcét hi* 
pretty, assistant In a flame cabinet to 
produce her almost simultaneously 
sealed in a small glass chest filled with 
water. It Is natural for everyone who 
see» this astounding performance to 
form hie own theories as to how the 
trick Is done, but Leon piHs two of the 
common theories at rest with a money 
guarantee that he uses hut one girl 
assistant In the act, and that he doee 
not use stage traps in arty of hie feats, 
and never has since he lias been in the

George Klnkaid Davis presents the 
Klnkaid Kilties, the original lads and 
lassies fitim the Highlands of Beotiand. 
With Road Maurer "six feet of person
ality." In a Rcotch revue composed of 
bagpipe «elect ions, sword danTcs. 
Scotch songs and some very amusing 
comedy. Margaret Ford Is s sweet 
singer, who offers a classy repertoire 
of songs In her own inimitable way; 
.MarshaU.aiuL- Gorduzu. Lbc . musical 
merrymakers, offer s musical as well 
as Comical number; Jones and John
son, two colored comedians of great 
ability, amuse with their nonsensical 
patter, and Treavltt's military dogs 
perform some remarkable tricks never 
before attempted on the stage. ^

“UGLIFIES" HERSELF 
TO HOLD POSITION

Heroin» of Social Secretary at 
Royal Victoria is Interest

ing Character

“The Gift Centre"

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

PM TIE
BANTAMS

Green, Brass or Bronie
Collar Badges ............26c

Silver - Plated Cellar
Badges .......................... I0©

Gold-Plated Collar Badges
Sterling Sliver Collar 

Badges, oxidised or
bright ............  F*

Cap Badges, green, brass
or bronse .......—......... 406

Cap Bargee, silver-plated
GciivPlHted. * bright or

rose finish ............i...Mo
Cap -Badges, sterling sil

ver, bright or oxidised
v ..................................... .76c

Extra Special—Ht eel mir
ror In leather case, with 
Bantam crest. Regular
11.60. Special ............. **

Leather Photo Holder*, 
with Bantam crest. Reg.
76r. Special ..............

Photo Holders, with steel 
mhror combined. In 
leather case with Ban
tam erest. Regular $1
Special ..........«........ 4L»

We Have a Fine IJ*« of 
Wrist Watches.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS 
Central Build In* Cor- 
nee View and Broad Sts.

prêtât ion of a pretty girl who Is obliged 
to "uglify" herself In order to hold a 
situation in New Yçrk as a typist. We 
know that she wilt change this guise 
toward the end, but she gives an artis
tic demonstration oflhëvàlûé Of 
clothes and makeup as a setting for 
beauty. Now that she has done so well, 
one feels that no better type could 
Ti«ve been chosen for the role. In every 
scene where she appears, her charac
terisation Is so vivid that the story 
gradually becomes her. Khe has prob
ably never given a better character In
terpretation, attractive, intelligent and 
fascinating from the beginning of the 
story to'- Its happy conclusion. Most 
fortunately, all the other parts are In 
harmony, making a complete and sat
isfactory performance.

COMEDY AND DRAMA 
AT COLUMBIA TODAY

HIGIT SCHOOL RED 
CROSS WORK GROWS

Proceeds of Merchant of Ven
ice to Aid Students in 

Carrying on Work

The patriotic work of the Victoria 
High school has been steadily Increas
ing since the w*r began, under the 
direction of the teachers, an organisa
tion exists which labors unceasingly 
for the alleviation of hardships among 
the soldier lads. The frequent con 
trlbutkros of knitted garments and 
other material to the supplies of the 
lied Cross Society testify to Its unflag
ging seal. The Red Cross, however. Is 
not the sole beneficiary of this body's 
practical gltrulsm. Parcels In large 
numbers have been sent directly to 
the lads In the trenches and In this 
regard It may be mentioned t£at ITS 
Christmas boxes were sent to' former 
High school boys at the front. The 
many letters of ac knowledgment from 
the recipients are a source of gratifi
cation, albeit t silent on*. ..bo the 
modest workers.

By raising capital t<> aid the girls 
In their project Is the desire of the 
hoys and It is In Hie furtherance of 
this work that the major portion of 
the proceeds from the "Merchant of 
Venice" will be used. Another end 
which the proceeds will attain also 
bears upon the old High school boys 
serving their country, for, with the 
money an honor roll will be established 
to commemorate their patriotism.

The caste, chosen with great care, 
hss been rehearsing for some time un
der the dlrectkm of Miss Helen Badge - 
!y. All the players recognise that the 
standard ret by last year's class is a 
very exacting* one Indeed, but mere 
emulation will not satisfy their am- 
httionî ‘ ah Immutahrë 'determina
tion to surpass that standard Is im
bued In each and every «me of them, 
and the Intense earnestness character
istic of their rehearsals convinces one 
that this Is no Idle braggadocio.

Frank Mac.Namee, V aide mar Ben- 
drqdt, Claude Campbell and Arthur 
Gee constitute an energetic 'business 
committee. Tickets are being sold by 
the students themselves and by Hall s 
drug store, Maynard's shoe store and 
T. N; Htbben A Co.

AM t*rsotvii items seat by ma 
rubllcetloe must be signal with the 
sod address of the sender

A genuine high comedy, admirably 
constructed and handled with skill, 
"The Social Secretary." which Is the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria to
night, Friday and Saturday, «is among 
•those plays hardest to write and easiest 
to criticise In a fault finding mood. 
hut It escapes censure through plausi
bility. through charm of presentation 
and through the remarkable interpre
tation of Norma Talmadge and a sup
port of unusual intelligence. It gets 
over with "sip." It Is.new in method, 
and It fairly sparkles at tlitt** with 
thst spirit of vivacious entertainment 
sadly larking In roost screen stories It 
is kept within comedy line by plausi
bility, never straining for melodramatic 
effect, yet there Is an element of sus
pense and no llttla amount of adven
turous Incident

Miss Talmage rises high In her Inter-

MITASEi THEATRE
all this week 

the GREAT LEON 
kinkaid KILTIES 

. TREVITTS CANINES
And Kour Other Feature* * 

Matinee, S. NlshL 1 and *

majestic theatre

Uedir Two Flap
Oulda’s Fameue Novel.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
IRENE FENWICK AND OWEN 

MOORE

*A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS"
Comedy Drama—Paramount.

Child Welfare*—In Nanaimo ' there 
was organized on Monday & child wel
fare Institute, the object of which Is to 
bring before the public the welfare of 
the child and the conservation of 
child life. OfflceiB elected were; Mrs. 
Skinner, chairman; Mrs. Irvine, vice- 
chairman; Mrs. Burbridge, secretary; 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Martlndale. 
members of executive. During the 
first week In March a well babies' 
clinic will be held and a child welfare 
exhibit will be conducted. '

Warn Underclothing 
for Cold Days

English Combin.tion*
II.**. It.so......................... fl.oo

Alpin. Woel, |4 25. 11 1*. 13.60
and....................  .$3.00

Ankle Length* 14.60 to . .$1.00 
VHtii Ion* or nhnrt nloeven, 

|Z 60, II.*6, 11.50, 16c. 76c, 10c.
50c............ 30$

Draw ere to match.
Whit. W.ol Glove. ................86$
Long Whit. Geuntl.t. $1.25 
Heavy and Fine Wool Serve*

12.16, 11.60 ........................$1.00
In khaki, brown, bloc, white. 

Child ran'a Wool Glove* per pair, 
60c ..............................................36$

WATERPROOF COATS 
MARKED FdR QUICK SALE

8EABN0IK YOUNG
623-5 Johnson Street 

Between Government and Broad 
Phone 4740

Coney Island Dancer in Fifth 
Avenue Results in Amus

ing Scenes

Oil and water will not mix that Is 
an old axiom, but it is no truer than 
the fact that Fifth Avenue and Coney 
Island are not intended to meet and 
mingle on the name social plane. Fifth 
Avenue’s manner* and garb are very 
humorous in the « yes of Coney Island, 
and Coney Island's lâck of manners 
and garb are equally humorous to 
Fifth Avenue—where they are not 
shockingly offensive.~

Slice* from these two very different 
strata of society meet and try to mingle 

the screen of the Columbia this 
week, where the Famous Players,Film 
Company presents Irene Fenwick, with 
Owen Moore, In "A Coney Island Prin
cess,” a Paramount Picture, produced 
under ^the direction of Del Henderson. 
It is an adaptation of Edward Shel
don's successful play, "The lYlncess 
Zlm-Ztm." The1 result la one of the 
most fascinating combinations of com
edy and drama that ha* been seen on 
the screen for a long while. Can you 
imagine a Coney Island dancer. Tesale 
Mooney, introduced ip Fifth Avenue as 
the fiancee of one of the "400”? Can 
you picture her father, the owner of 
the "Turkish Dream," struggling into 
"open-face rags aid glass skid* on his 
feet and mufflers on his mils"? -He 1» 
officially dressed for a reception in 
honor of his daughter-" and spends 
most of his t|me slipping his aching 
feet out of his patent leather shoes.

Pete, the young chap to whom Tes- 
sle Is engaged, ha* wandered Into her 
father’s show in a semi-Intoxicated 
condition after his former fiancee has 
broken her engagement to him In dis 
gust at his propensity foi* drinking.

I V < i

Nerm. Talm.dg, In her two rale. I* 
mw Triengl. feetura, -The «odd

U L.o irma! VI '.•«» Fri
day end KetunUy.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

i Hours: t.» s. m to « p m. 
Friday. MO p. a.; Saturday. Ip.»

Several Good Styles in 
Japanese White Silk 

Waists
THOSE wanting a good practical as well as a 

stylish Waist will find these models of particular 
interest. The majority of the styles aro strictly 
tailored, others have, large collars.

All the Waists corné in good quality silt and 
display workmanship of special merit. All 
sizes, 34 to 44.
AT 92.50, 93.50, 93.75, 94.50, 95.00 AND 

95.50 u,

CLEARING THE BETTER MODELS OF TRIMMED 
MILLINERY FOR WOMEN AT $2.75 EACH

Exceptional Value -,

Q. S. Black All Wool Cashmere Hose
Size* up to 10.

At 01.00 a Pair

Children's Cashmere Hose in 
Black or White

flitaa IsIV v*2
Special, 25$- a Pair

Phone 1876. 
Ssywàrd Building

Firat Floor, 5329 
1211 Dougiae SL

mall for

C. S. ColvlII* of Calgary. I» .laying 
Rt JM Empr-vf hotel. *»

-- ---------------A— .ft—ft ------- - —
J. H. Honey, of Rossland. Is stopping 

at the Dominion hotel.
ft A *

F, KelvpI. of Kamloops, Is registered 
pt the Dominion hotel.

wow
T>rr. Griffith*. of miniltmi. Is slay ." 

lng at the Empress hotel.
t A ft

A. G. Beale, of Providence, is regis
tered at the Empress hotel.

o o o
J. Henry, of Salt Spring Island, Is a 

guest of the Dominion hotel, 
ft ft ft

W. N. Vrquhart, of Courtenay, is a 
guest of the Dominion hotel.

—:  --------ft—«r—:---------------- :——!—
James B. I .eight on. jOL Saxuua. Is 

staying at the Empress hôtel.

Mies A. R. Ingram, of Vancouver, is 
si guest of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
W. Bridge, of Richmond, is » new 

arrival at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

P. W. Dow 1er and J. L. Stevenson, of 
Seattle, are at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
D. W. Wilkinson, of Ledue, Alta., is 

a naw arrival at the Pomirllon hotel.
ft ft ft

Lieut F. B F. Nicholson, of Vernon, 
Is registered at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Shea* of Nel

son, an$ gueau at the Empress hotel 
ft ft ft

Jamea A. Cavanagh, of Seattle, ar
rived at the Empress hotel yesterday. 

> ft ft
J. E. Buckingham, of Portland, ar

rived at the Empress hotel yesterday.
ft ft ft

M. Musnon Is over from Port Angeles 
and Is staying at the fltrathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
J. Coulter and Mrs. Coulter, of Win

nipeg, are staying at the Dominion 
hotel. *

ft Ÿ *
Hugh Dobson has arrived from Re

gina and is staying at the fltrathrona 
hotel. ~

ft ft ft
D. F. Dickson Is over from Vancou 

ver and is a guest at the Strathronn 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. C. Bwlg is over from Seattle 

and has registered at the fltrathrona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Fred Maxwell and Mr*. Maxwell, of 

North Vancouver, are registered at the 
Dominion.

ft ft . ft 
T. McGrath Is In town from Port

land ami ha* registered at the Strath
rone hot<-l. .

ft A ft 
O. R. Adams Is down from Rhawnl- 

gan Lake and Is staying at the Strath- 
eona hotel, r

ft ft ft 
W. T. Hamilton, of Otter, B. C., 1* 

amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft 
Sgt. Forbefc. of Ban field. B. C„ and 

(Mr. Vincent, R. Hean* and J. Peter-

DOMINION
TO DAY 

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Dorothy
Bernard

In a Romance 
of sporting 

life.

TO-DAY 
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY

White
In a galloping 

tale of the 
race track.

Entitled

“Sporting Blood”
son. of Portland, Ore . have registered 
at the Dunsmuir rooms.

ft ft ft
W. E. Courtney, of Medicine Hat, Is 

visiting Victoria and Is staying at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft *
F. De Grey has arrived from New 

Westminster and has registered at the 
fltrathrona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. T. F. Oliphant are In 

from Gordon Head and registered at 
the fltrathcona hotel.

ft "ft ft
John Paterson and M«y. Paterson are 

down from Cowlchan and are guests 
of the Dominion hotel.

» ft ft
J. H. Hamilton and Mr*. Hamilton, 

of North Vancouver, registered at the 
Dominion hotel yesterday. X

ft ft ft v
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Derue. of Unity, 

flask., are the guests of Mrs. W_ J. 
Scott. 8300 Tennyson road.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Irving F. Dwlnnell 

have arrived from Ware ham. Mass., 
and are staying at the fltrathcona
hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss Barbara Hogg, of Vancouver, 

entertained at a dance Tuesday even
ing In honor of her guest. Miss A dele 
Montlxambcrt, of Victoria.

ft ft ft *
The lecture which was to have been 

delivered by Dr. Ernest Hall last even
ing to the teachers of Vancouver was 
poetponed on account of the inclement 
weather.

ft ft ft
Herbert Cutbbert, publicity commis-

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

stoner, is leaving to-day for Pasco, 
Washington, where he will aédres» the 
Inter-State Highway Association on 
the tourist business.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial* Lag#» 
ear, pints. 8 for 26c. •

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Notice is hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary 1, 1817.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

We MW*
fiion. your or- M rara ra

it to 4253 
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
1811 Douglas St. Open till It p. m

Wn Cure
,,W Guaranty
ËÊÆ _______ Never known to
IVlOrC without pal

e 14 hours. Is so
ln*' heiUll|Fi * 

KsOrnS the sting right 
- No remedy so q

safe and sure as Putnam's Pali 
Corn Extractor. Sold everywbt 
26c. per bottla
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THE IRREPRESSIBLE 
CANADIAN TOMMY

Lçe.-Cpl, Johnson Says Wit 
and Humor Combat Mud 

I— at the Front

r Ijjwicc-Corporal A. K. Johnson, of the 
18th Canadian Held Amliuliince. writ- 
In g to hie parente at 1621 Bank ntn-et, 
give» an Interpsting nevount of life, at 
the f nuit and of the New Year feMlvl- 
tlea. Prior to going ovvr<«<iM Corporal 
Johnson was on the staff of the Canef- 
dinn Explosives, Limited, and extrAvts 
from hie cheery epistle are quoted 
hereunder: “This country Is poetical
ly called ‘Sunny France/ l»ut the pro
saic expérience of most of the Canucks 
In khaki has been that 'Minify France* 
would bé more truthful, Sir Douglas 
Haig's dispatches have told you all 
about that, for tils wilderness of mud 
was no Idle talk. Sunshine, however, 
does prevail la many a heart through 
the kindly remembrances of our friends 
In every part of our Wide eraptrd. It 
Is also created by the unlx.umled op
timism of the bpys themselves who are 

- doing their best to brush away
the dark clouds and bring to view the 
silver lining.

Gifts From the 1. O^D. R.(
“New Tear’s Day offered a splendid 

opportunity for our first social gather
ing. It was to be regretted that, 
through sickness and duty. Several of
ficers and fully forty men were absent 
from the festivities. In the evening 
the men Inviteg the officers and the 
members of the sergeants* mess to Join 
them at supper and afterwards to a 
unique concert- At 6.S0 the happy 
gathering assembled In a hospital hut 
which had beerrWrnnsformed ' Into a 
banquetttng hall, with tables nil set. 
Each man on entering received a gift 
from the various Montreal chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire^ Major 
W. H. K. Anderson; acting O. C.. In 
vlted Lce.-Cpl. J. Craig, chairman of 
the supper committee, to fill the chair. 
After enJoy!ng*a hearty repast, the 
chairman called upon Major Anderson 
«to propose “The King/ the toast being 
heartily drunk In coffee.

“Major Anderson replied to the toast 
•Our Guests/ " continues the letter, and 
**tn hie owrrt sparkling manner the 
major praised the work of this field 

, ambulance, the second In which he 
^Jiad been attached elnce'wnr broke out. 

> flight of oratory was he ,rtl when 
Ptç. C. K. Christian gave ‘Our Com 
rades In Arms.* Coupling our allies 
with our comrades on lan * on sea and 
In the air, Pte. Christian eloquently 
extolled the courage and unanimity of 
spirit of every man engaged la the 
titanic struggle.

Private Joseph Herdsnan feelingly 
proposed the toast “Our Folks at 
Home." The mothers, fathers, tuitlera. 
wives and sweethearts had a hard 
fight, mpeh harder than ours, in 
watching and waiting for news of their 
loved ones in khaki. It was our duty 
never to forget them, and always to 
keep ourselves fit by acting in such a 
manner as would never make them 
ashamed of us. Amid respectful at
tention, Captain J. E. Wright proposed 
• silent toast to "Our Eastern Com
rades." They would never be far from 
our thoughts, who had given them
selves In sacrifice for Justice and free- 

' dora. To conclude an hour of brilliant

TOOTS

TREVITT8 MILITARY CANINES

Big opening fcatur eat the Pautages this week.

oratory. Major Anderson rose to call 
on the officers and sergeants to drink 
to "Our Hosts," which was heartily re
sponded to, showing" the splendid spirit 
existing between all ranks.

Coon From Courceletta.
An* adjournment was made to the 

Y.M.C.À. entertainment bam. where a 
stage had been erected and the old 
farm building decorated ti> !«*>k like a 
dty concert hall. Here, through the 
energies of Stage Manager Kent, a 
moat enjoyable and .original pro
gramme was carried out amid scenes 
of wild merriment, and enthusiasm. 
Songs by C. St. Clair Gray and "Dad" 
Lea with rich- elocutionary efforts by 
Driver F78. Willsie artd Private C. K. 
Christian. "The Coon From Cource- 
lette" (Jack 4>ough) proved a winner 
in monology. Very select dances ex
ecuted by Professor and Mrs. Revel - 
stoke Castle (Privates Vickery and 
Dare), a very "Awkward Squad" 
trained by Hergt.-MaJ. Klckem, and an 
exposition of great hypnotic power by 
Dr.'Kentos, each-catted forth loud ap
proval. *’•

Best Èntertalnere at Front.
"■ The show concluded with a dug-out 
scene. In which a party of stretcher- 
bearers finishing a day’s work, sat 
around the stove in "Creighton’s Dug- 
out” for a sing-song and plenty of ban
ter. Worthy of note among these ac
tors and vocalists were Lance-Corps. 
F. G. Kent and W. K. Carr. Ptes. R H. 
Burgess, R Leslie Colllnge, J. Hough, 
J. L Ferguson, R. N. Smith, A. H. 
Vickery and L. C. Smith. Lance-Corp. 
Johnson states that "even amid war's 
alarms and nerve-wrecking experi
ences. wit and humor prevail, and In 
the rest stations the abundance of 
musical and other talent makes one 
think that Canada has sent her best 
entertainers to the front."

Harry Lauder, the well-known Seot- 
tish comedian, has been bereaved 
through the death of his son. Capt. 
John Ijauder. of thé Arwyt* and Swrtr-- 
erland Highlanders. Harry Lauder Is 
world-famous as a comedian and a 
singer of Scottish songs. Since the 
outbreak of war he has given up prar 
tically his entire time to the securing 
of reemtta for the array, and to.glvlng 
entertainments In-hospital* for wound
ed soldiers. Lauder began his career 
as a mill boy in a flax spinning mill, 
and then as a miner, but In recent 
years has amassed a fortune on the 
stage. The son who was killed was his 
only child.

COMBINED EFFORTS 
FOR FARMERS’UNION

Island and Lower Mainland to 
Organize on Okanagan 

• * Model

Although thé'Famtera: Union, when 
considered In relation to Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland exists 
in nothing else save a name. Deputy 
Minister Scott bejlleves that at the 
gathering scheduled for the 14th and 
17th of this month, delegates from all 
the farming communities embraced in 
those areas will attend with tha prt- 
nnry object of establishing an ^ener- 
getic co-operative svstem.

With ' tl5$ knowledge of Thfruntrrif
fled success which has attended the 
Okanagan I’nlon Growers, Mr. Patter
son, the manager of the Cowlchan 
rreumcn, has, for atune monjhs past 
conferred with thé deputy Minister* 
who is himself an ardent worker and 
supporter of co-operàtive effort, with 
a view to linking up. In the first place, 
thy Island and h-w<?r mainland farm
ing Interests. "This is to be but a 
beginning," said Mr. Scott to the Times 
yesterday, “for we consider that if so 
much is possible there is no reason at 
all why one isolated section should bo 

.Obliged to lead the whole of the prov
ince. Tlu* ultimate goal Is complete 
agricultural eo-opeiatk-u fo^the whole 
of British Columbia", Tlie deputy 
minister cl Jed the ease of the island 
and the lower mainland as being a pe
culiar one In the lack of systematised 
machinery, more especially so since 
both sections may he termed as thick
ly settled farming districts wttb asery- 
ttrhnTTrr-gnln from ndlectlre measures.

One Central Selling Agency.
The Okanagan ro««del is to be the 

pattern fhr the projected organisation. 
Le., the district will divide themselves 
up into local unions for the cq^gtkm 
of One cenfraTwll ing" agency to ©peT-“ 
ate the whole. Nine locals are con
trolled by the O. U, G. and the best 

j illustration of the success achieved by 
them Is the fact that last year's turn
over represented considerably over one 
million dollars. The chief virtue of

Tea ami coffee do disagree with many. And in these days of accurate 
scientific knowledge there’s no virtue in appearing astonished when this 
truth is faced.

Caffeine (the drug in coffee, and in tea also) leaves the system in an 
overworked and debilitated state, and is responsible for various serious ills 
and discomforts.

Thousands who desire an appetizing hot table beverage with none of 
tea or coffee's drawbacks, find it most delightful cup—one containing no 
deleterious substance whatever—in .v

POSTUM
—the pure cereal food drink.

- •; '--- :---- -M) . " .. V • - '
Nourishing, economical and wonderfully délitions.

**There s a Reasori'

this plan, Mr. Scott explained. Is the 
total elimination of price cutting and 
consequent overloading of local mar
kets; at the same time It enable the 
small producer to avail himself of the 
economical disposal of his goods, as 
the actual selling operations for the 
many locals are subject only to the 
onq oterhe&d charge.

An Organizing Secretary.
"Success In invariably built up on 

the ashee of failure," said the deputy 
minister, “and the farmer seems'to In
cline to organization only when *he has 
exhausted the dependence on his own 
resources, usually an uneven battle for 
thé smaller man. This Is undoubtedly 
the case to-day, and the Increased en
thusiasm throughout the province 
among the 159 Farmers’ Institutes 
augurs well for the new movement/'

On an Inquiry as to the method pro
posed for' organising the many dis
tricts tributary- to the union, Mr. Scott 
explained that the services of an or
ganizing secretary would be required 
and, believing in striking the Iron 
while it is hot. the deputy minister 
hoped U would be possible for such an 
official to be sent out Immediately the 
convention had dispersed, while the 
delegates retained their enthusiasm. 
"As It will ba necessary for whoever 
undertakes that work to travel from 
place to place until plana are com 
pleted, considerable expense Will be In 
volved. I hope, therefore. It may J>e 
feasible to eases* according to mem
bership. and consequent upon an amic 
able agreement being arrived at, the 
various Farmers* Institutes throughout 
the province for the creation of at least 
a part of that fund."

Farmer More Self-Reliant.
Discussing the quest len of govern -

CASEOFTHELEONOR 
18 AGAIN ADJOURNED

Another Letter Received by 
Registrar Will Be Considered 

With Former Ones

It will be remembered that on the 
22nd tilt©., in the exchequer court of 
Canada in prlfce, before the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Martin, local Judge In ad
miralty, that hie lordship furnished A. 
P. Luxton, HLC., counsel for the proper 
officer of the crown, and W. H. Bul
lock-Webeter, counsel for claimants, 
with copies of certain telegrams and 
letters—published In the Times of Jan. 
23—which had been sent by the deputy 
minister of justice to the registrar of 
the court of Victoria Hie reason for 
so doing was that both sides might 
have an opportunity to determine 
whether or not they desired to- take 
proceedings against the writer. E. L. 
Newcombe. Further consideration of 
the matter was adjourned on that date 
until this morning at 10 o’clock.

W. H. Bullock-Webeter. who ap
peared for the claimants at this morn
ing's sitting of the prize court, was In
formed by his lordship that since the 
22nd ultimo another letter had been 
received by the registrar from the 
writer of the former and that he pro
posed to" follow eut LKê pfbciSure ob
taining with the former communica
tion and had instructed that both sides 
be provided with a copy iff that letter 
In order that Its contents might he 
considered in conjunction with the 
former ofies. His lordship stated that 
he had not had sufficient time, owing 
to his constant engagement in the 
court of appeal, to deal with the whole 
matter as he had hoped, and In conse
quence. the court was adjourned until 
the 12th Instant, on which date other 
motions in prise will come before hts 
lordship.

A. P. Luxton, K.C., was not present 
In court at this'morning's sitting.

SIXMENRETURNEO
Three ef Seldiere on This Mernin 

Beat From Vancouver New 
""in Hospital.

the extremely important advantages of our scientific

•ERVICr MAKE OUR 10-YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE A REALITY

Lack of Funds
Is No Longer An Excu e for Objectional Teeth

ment grants for the many and varied 
agricultural movements Mr. Scott had 
gleaned from hie visits to Farmers* In
stitute meetings of recent date, that 
the farmer himself was beginning to 
realize that the policy of continued ap
peals fur financial aid on the slightest 
pretext ass nut" always tha.moat, bene - 
final. There was evident a more fixed 
determination for a display of Indi
vidual energy and more reliance on his 
own resourcefulness In the provision 
of the wherewithal. That, too. In the 
deputy minister's opinion, was one of 
the mes* promising signe on the part 
of the farmer, for only by determina
tion and co-operation could he hope for 
real success In the marketing of his 
produce from the land.

R. W. Wood, president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta and Roderick Me 
Kenxle. of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, will address the delegates 
at the convention, while all possible 
Information dealing «'1th union work 
will be on hand,.________ __________  7j

FOR PRISONERS-OF-WAR

Six returned soldiers were on the 
morning boat which arrived at 7 
o’clock from Vancouver to-day. Those 
who did not go direct to their friends 
in the city were met by Set.-Mai 
Taylor, of the Convalescent hospital 
staff shortly after 8 o’clock and driven 
out to the hospital. They were Bgt 
Burgles, Pte. Clyde and Pte. J. Gra
ham. Three other men; Cpl. Forsythe. 
Giir. Hildreth and Pte. ^Porter. went 
home with friends and reported by 
’phone to the Convalescent Military 
hospital during tihe course of the morn- 
in#

1 --------------

There Is no reason now why you 
cannot have YOUR DETESTABLE 
TEETH overhauled by "GIL
BERT" SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS 
METHODS.
*Lack of funds Is no longer an 
obstacle, because we recently In
troduced our helpful PAY-A8- 
YOV-CAN" plan, which a great 
many Victorians have already 
found a boon. /

This big convenience, coupled 
with our CONSPICUOUSLY LOW 
PRICES, and the high standard ef 
our work. Is now creating for us 
a larger practice than ever.

YOUR TEETH EXAMINED 
'WITHOUT COST to you^pr any 
obligation. OPEN EVENINGS for 
this important service.

Dr. Gilbert's Famous Vulcanite

EXPRESSION 
PUTES $I5*$20

Competent
Lady
Assistants

Dr. Gilbert’s
P Ai HESS DISTAL P JUINS
1304 Government St

Corner Yates. Phone 3624
Vancouver Office, 207 Haetingei ,,$A"

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BBSS, WHISKY OR WINE

HAEBLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard St.

Local Red Cress Forward» Cheque fer 
SM31 Proceeds of Christmas 

Gift Shop.

The secretary-treasurer of the Can
adian Red Crois Society has received 
and forwarded to the prisoners of war 
department of the society a cheque for 
fl.121.8S, being the amount realised 
from the Christmas gift shop, organ
ized hy.Mra. P. B. Pemberton. This ex
tremely handsome, donation to that 
special fund Is especially welcome 
Just now that owing to the new regu
lations enfoired by the British war of
fice the maintenance of Canadian 
prisoners of war In Germany Is placed 
altogether In the hands of the Can
adian Red Cross Society, Thlj amount 
Included the raffle of the Princess Pa
tricia’s picture and one or two Other 
donated articles.

IMPORTANT NOTICE-
CONCERNING PENSIONS

Much Delay May Be Avoided by Fol
lowing Instructions Laid 

Down.

STEWART SAYS
CLEAR

THE
TRACK Regardless of loss Out They Go

Kyi-rj pair of winter shoes is doomed. We don't believe in 
ihelf-wsrmers, and have eut down the prices to effect a quick 

get away.
READ THESE SPECIALS FOB TO MORROW

BOYS’BOOTS for
$2.85

The Dominion government have ap
pointed a board of pension commis
sioners for Canada with offices In Ot
tawa. Aa this board wish to cause a» 
little delay an possible in dealing with 
communications with regard to pen
sions, they wish the public to corre
spond directly with the board of pen
sion commissioners, Ottawa, A great 
deal of delay may be caused by com
munications being sent through other 
departments of the government.

The Patriotic Fund Association and 
the Military Hospitals Commission \ 
have kindly consented to give Infor- j 
mat ion and assistance to those wish- i 
Ing to «'rite direct to the Board of ! 
Pension Commissioners. These societies 
have offices in certain localities I 
throughout Canada.

In addition. In order to facilitate the j 
granting of pensions, the board is | 
opening branch pension offices In Van- • 
couver. Calgary, Edmonton. Regjnn. • 
Winnipeg, l»ndon, Hamilton, Toronto. 
Barrie, Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John’s and Halifax. All In
formation with regard to pensions may 
bn obtained from theae office*.

Here’s u t-olid all-leamer Boot 
for the boy on special sale. Sise 
12s up to 6. A real wearer with 
Mennonlte Grain Bluchers, dou
ble soles. They sell regularly 
for 14.66. Week-end.........$38.86

Ladies' 
White Spats
Reg. 11.76, In sises Sa and 4a 
only. For the week-end, per 

pair,

If.:,hr $3.65
This Is a line 

of our famous 
"May flower" 
Btkbcs and tr 
sold regularly 
at 16.50. Comes 
In high Cuban 
or low College 
heels, pat-fit,
with cloth 
q u artera. 
Practically all 
s1x»s selllsu: 
to-morrow

$3.85

•nwsbses, Overshoe* 
and Rubber*
"ake advantage of our sale 
prices on ♦*»«. rubt»er goods.

Chilien’» White 
Rubber*, 8a 10s.

MISSES’ BOOTS

The "Starr" Shoe

$2.65
a pair. ,

Every else from 11a to 
2*. Worth $1.64 a pair.

WOMEN'S FELTS

a, pair.
Reg. $1.60. In 6 colors.

GEO. A. SLATES S 
PUMPS

Lovely 16.60 Pump

GUM BOOTS 
AT THE OLD 

PRICES
For men, women, boye^ 
and children. See our 
little Osprey Gum Boots 

for children, at

$2.50
"STEWMl'l—TU ttu* of lariat,"

TEWART’
1321 DOUGLAS ST.

BEG. 10c POLISH

A tin.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 11 ADVERTISEMENTS under

cent per word per Insertion; 50 cents J 
per Hhs per month.

BATHS
DATIIS-'Veflor and electric light, «nae- 1

•age end chiropody. Mrs. Barker. Oil | 
Fort street. Phone R4738.

this
cant per word par Insertion; 
tlone. I cents par word; 4 cents par 
word per week; SO cents P** 
month. No advertisement for lean than 
10 oente. No advertisement charged for 
leee than |1. 

FIELD A pARTMKNTP-Pour-room. fur
nished flat. oppo.it. Wow Drill Beg. 
- n. 13860. B*

NORMANDIE APTB., corn* Cook ana 
Flegard .trooto. Furnished suite.m

PLASTERERS
CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, muses.' rod
chiropody. Mr. R. H. B.rker. from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jones 
BultdlnR. Phone S44I. 

I FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. R.-palrlni,
etc. prices reasonable. Phone. MUY. 
He»., 17» Albert Avc., city.

PHONO 87«* for good 
driver; satisfaction guaranteed. »--«n

SCAVENGING

DENTISTS
VICTORIA SCAVENGING 

1*24 Government street. 
Ashes and Garbage removed.

CO., omoe
Phone 4SI.

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire
Jitney care by the hour or for short 
Tips should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number SSL________ _

Aisle, Lp'-mo—• ' ", I
FewcL Block, cor. Yates aqd Douglas | 
streets, Victoria. B. C.

, Block, cor. 
Victoria, 

f 57 ; Residence,
Telephones:

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

DR. W F. KRABF.R, PH I Btobart-Pcw 
. Blovk. Phone 4104. OOlcd hour., I.P> 

a. m. to 4 p. m.
DR F. O. KEENE, ,tant let. haa 

nfflrre In the Central Bid*., Suite 411- 
13-14 Phona 4M6._________ ___________

DETECTIVE AGENCY

T. BUTCHER, aewer and cement wore.
2380 Lee avenue. Phona 5885L. *1*

SHOE REPAIRING

SOUTHALL, for stoves and 
Yates and Quadra. Colls 
connected, exchanges ma

ALL Bl ack BOIL eed manure dellver-

1'RIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Hi 
Illbban-Bonn Bid*. Day end nl*ht | 
Phone 8411.  '

REMOVAL NOTICE-Arthur Hlbbe. a ho.
repairing. Iiu remet ad to 607 Yates et- 
between Broad and Government._____

until-: tlEl'AIIIINtl promptly and neatly
done, reasu.iably priced, H. >\ bite, lilt 
lhan.haro HI., two doura from telephone

MALLEABLE and .t.el rangée. *1 down
nnd «1 per wagk. Phone 466». «001 Gov
ernment .treat.

PI NO, PONG. Badminton, football, hoik*, 
grinds Juat In from England. Call ana 
look them over at the Victoria Sport 
In* Pooda Co.. 101» Broad afreet.

TAILORING.

ELECTROLYSIS HE TORONTO LADIES’ TA1LOR- 
Hutta from 120; tailored draeeae; eklrU 
cut an.l labored from 11.60; your own 
material mad- up. Mil Government, op- 
po.lt<■ Weethnlmr (upatatr.. No. ». O

|8 D. TLONEN A CO,. tailor» and dr- 
maker*, llctiregur Block. Phone W18, fie

TAXIDERMISTS

ELF<*TROI.Y818—Fourteen y.ar* prac
tical experience In removing ,
oua hairs. Mr* Barker. 918 Fort, atrrat. |

ENGRAVERS __________
HALF-TONE AND LÏNK ^NGRAVîN»»

—Commercial work a specialty. DraUfns 
for advertising and bnMnras eWW»«T- 
B C. Engraving CO.. Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of-

■4HCMBBAIi ENGRAVER, ^encll cutt  ̂I 
and seat engraver Geo. Oroffther. 8l« |
Wharf street. behind Poet Ofllce

FIRE INSURANCé| *—
• H FAU.ND^il». W» fdangley _ [ -------------

representing the Newark Fire In 1 TYPEWRITER*—New and second-hand,
O. of 106 Tvara' ■‘•■V11"».. ^ ripai” , rental.; ribbon, for alt ma-
claim* hare been end^wlli d« p« | chjneg United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 782

WHERRY A TOW, 424 Pandora avenus.
Phone 3921 High class selection nigs, 
big game and various heads for sale

□ ENT’S CYCLE, worth SB. •»“ »"■
trade. Phone d>L < lft *__________ -—

FOR SALB-Auto, bu. top. *£
a Jitney, accommodating 
fourt-.-n people. Apply Thorpe 
Ltd . 42» David wtreet.

04K ROM. TOP DESK and chair, good 
°-- nVw, only 118; .Ho Hat top derth **»- 

Mia a anal Uuadra. Phon<* 31701a

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK » DBA Y CO.. LTD.

-omce and stlblee. 74» Broughton St. 
Te I ephonra 18. 1744. 1TM.

J.¥PEWR ITERE

FOR SALeT-S-ow 25 .Thr'ÜSÜw
11x16. 4 rooms, finished in » jvT^way Boat Hnu.r Phone HE- _

promptly. Telephone 8114.
FOOT SPECIALIST

MADAME JOSEPHS, foot iprtKj™-. 
Com. permanently cured. Coneu.tatkm’. | 
free lt.,ome 4*1-86* Campbell Bldg 
Phone ”14 ™

Cllllira. VIII»" • / r----- ---— .
Fort street. Victoria. Phone 47»8.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE Al'i'U VACUUM YuUr

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4614. . ;

MAGNETO, |M; vibrator emt. *■ bicycle.
,ii to HU Burn.Mr ---------

GLAZED HOT BEI) SASH. 1 H1";? »;• 
^fn» each Jl-^re to ShSi

Whittington Lbr VO., ws-, « n
Phone 2697

LEGAL WOOD

BRADSHAW A HTACPOOlJC barrlRter» 
at-lsw. Ml Bastion street. Victoria.

MUSIC

iCORDWOQD— Best dry fir, 11 «•dje-ijcn 
1 block*. 16 S per cord. dcltverM H4f 

Kwong Sing Kee, 181» Slot v 
Phone 6364 ___________

*tr f24

ÉINOINO ,’LAS^-bltd^W^l^y^^

- Ox-ford airaet. 
4887T.

Miss PatcketL 14-Inch 
T>wte, phone tMR.’

11 and
D,

NOTARY PUBLIC
W G GAVNCR notary public and In

surance agent. Room 201 IIibben-Bora 
Bldg. writes the beet accident and sick
ness policy to bo found.

Y AT FINE WOOD CO.-For tola. cord- 
| wood, stovv wood. 12 and 14-lnch. $5 25, 

4 ft.. 14-50; extra 50c put In Lor. John
son and Quadra. Phone 48. *17

WOOD AND COAL

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY H"“'l:phon„ 

cena-dl. *24 Queen" avenue. Phone 
46821. Mr». W H Handley________ _

SCALP SPECIALIST*

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.—O 
a cod, any length; lump coat, «7.6*1 nut. 
11.66. Phona 4766.<

Y. W. C. A.

.•H MD * PHILP. epeclatlata to treat
ment uf dry and falling hair ; combing» 
made up. 101 Campbell Building. Photo 
fill__________________ ;________________” I

SHORTHAND

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

E. A

F L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engraver», manufacturing I""»!*™ 
We epeclallae In ring making Wedding 
ring» made at .hurteat notice. Beat and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work. 
guaraatecd 1124 Government.

WINDOW CLEANING
TUI I «kpN I .«y WINDOW CLEANING CQ.—.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE I *p^on, an. Pioneer window Icleanrre 
BCIfOOÎ.S. 722* Dougiae/r-omer of Doug- [ 
las and Tatra Tel. 1»»» i

•HORTHAN D S< ’ HOOL. 1411 Govern
ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal.________ ___

Phone 8816. 
and Janitors.

Pioneer 
344 Arnold.

eXC.INERRB Instructed for XfHIflcat-*.
marine, stationary Diesel. W O Win ^ 
ter burn. 60S Central Bldg. Phones *474. 
<811L._______ ______________

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LODGES
CANADIAN OKHKH OF FOUKSTEKB- C Court Columbia. 484. meet, 4th Monday 

6pm. Or.snge HAS. YaVes 8U VN 
- savage. 141 Moea SfTTeL iTilTa.

ADVERTISKMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Inser
tions. * centa P*r wor^j__4 cgnU Pîr
word p^r week-; -44c. pwrdtna rper aeeeHt 
Kh-adkertlaemsiltloXJra*«fg*,;, 
No advertisement cfiargëT Tor ira* | 
than *1.________________ _____ ._________
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JONES. côrpŸntêr and contractor, 82/
Fort' street. Phone 4614Y. Chicken 
hmisea. dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, ekldmobllra. children’s whrai- 
barrows. In stock and mad- to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to. 

-BUILDING, or repair work. carpent»r

- „"e b. 8. juvbnile young eng
land, mrata l*t and 3rd Thurada>e A 

O. F Hall. 7 o’clock Secretary, B. W 
Howl* tt, 1761 Second street. c1ty1

_____ AND MA4D» 4>F JLSH

ss

H. t’attraall. 921 Fort.
I DAUGHTER.^ AND MAIDS OF FNO 

LAND B. g.--Lodge Primrose. No. 22, 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursday* at 8 p. m. 
In A O F. Hall. Broad street. Pree 
M u Oddy. 722 Discovery S-c.. A. L 
Harrison. *12 Fairfield. Visiting mem 
bers cordially jnvlted

brick, compete; ieasonabW chargea or SONS OF ENGLAND B. R.—Alexandra
cfintract It. A. Green. Phone 3779L.

CAIIPENTER AND BUILDER-t ,
Thlrkell. Alterations, repaire. Jobbing, j 
Daky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone Sh[, Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS-
John LEWIS, rablnet-mak-r and Hn-

t=b'r. Inlaying. repairing and re- 
finishing Antique furniture a specialty, 
satisfaction guaranteed. M Government. 
Phone 4445L.______ ______________

"" CHIMNEY SWEEPING

111, meets first and third Thursdays. 
A. O F. Hall. Brrad street 11. H. 
Pearce president. 64* Langford afreet, 
Jas. P. Temple. 1068 Burdett avenue
eecretary*

SONS OF ENGI.AND B H PHde of the 
Island Ixxlge. No.. 131. 2nd and
4th' Tuesday* In A. O. b. Hall. Broad
St W J. ftihb'tt. Maywood P.
president : secretary, 
1417 Pembroke Bt.. city.

A. E. Brindley.

Chimneys ri.EANED-ivfecttve t
f ved. etc. Wm. Neal. 1019 Quadra 9t. 
Phone 141».

DYEING AND CLEANING

K OF I».—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays K.ofp. Hall. 
North park St. À- O. H. Harding, K 
of R A » . 10 Promis Block. 1004 Gov 
eminent 81.

‘SrXT. BTBAM DYB WQRKE^Tha. largrat----------------- ------------ ------------------ -
dvelng and cleaning %orks ln_the pro- tÏüË~5rDËR-OF THE EASTERN STAR

COl.l’MBlA LODGE. NO. 2, I. O. O. 
meets Wednesdays. I p. m., In Odd Fel 
Iowa* Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar.
R a., 1210 Oxf^d «irrat

v'nce. Country orders sollctted. 
tfr J. Ç. Renfrew, proprietor-,

FISH
FLESH »UPPI»Y T,0CAL FISH received

dally. Free delivery W. .1 Wrlglea- 
worth. <KI Johnson. Phon« «81

FURNITURE MOVERS
STORAGE. SHIPPING. PACKING -Ouï

bus'nras Is moving. Estimates cheerfully 
given. Phone, then leave It to us. 
Note.—Jeeves Rro*., transfer, baggage 
nnd general trucking. Padded vans for 
inov'.ng furniture and ptapoe. Hous»- 
nnd stables. 507 Gorge rood. Phone 
OtHce. 447 ami 844 Teles street. Phont 
421*

IfDVK YOîrR FÜRNIT1TRE by motor.
cheeper and quicker; price* reasonable 
J TV Will’s ms Pt»on* 870.

FURRIER
FHED FOBTEIt. 1814 Government street?

Phone 1597

Meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays .at 
6 o'clock In K. of P. Hull. North Perk 
street Visiting members cordially li
vftad.

| * O F rOVUT NORTHERN IJOHT, 
No. 6968. meets at Foresters Hall, 
Broad street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W F. Fullerton. 8ec*y.

APARTMENTS

AUTOMOBILES FO» WISE.

LIST YOUR PROPERTT with me for
eichknge. Ghee T Ekgle* 07 SkT-

ird Block. Phone 6111.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES

ed. Phone 1*6.

8KLBCT - AUCTION ROOM». ;■ FOIL 
for Inrgeot eelectlon of •ll«nHr "J™ 
furniture In Vlctorln. - rt>pt,0ne 
right number rod the red flkg P"an.

twelve ^to

HIW.I6. -nnd Otindrn. __________
Bey only.

11.65; to pelf». S-JJ;yi'I.isth y»k
Ur... K.2H; tube», -
Dandrldge. Oak B»y*venue_

BUSINESS CHANCES.
BAKERY and pnitry bu.lnei

Phone I162L.
for enle.

EXCHANGE.

WANTKD TO EXCHANGE—lyrte.
house; will assume mortgage.—Apply 
4904. Tiroes.  "

___________ DANCINa______________ _
CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS re-Opera

Jan. 4. 3 to 4 80. Saturday afternoon, 
Connaught Hall. Mre. Boyd, teacher
Phone 2284L.__________  ^ ”

DON’T FORGET Purple Star *n«iver**lTf 
dance, Thursday night, at Pythian Halh

THE NOBBY DANCE every Wednesday,
Connaught Hall. 0 p. m. Manns aug
mented orchestra. Gents,
Me.

60c.; ladles.
O

Banting i . ksso n s- Adults, private,
children’s class. Saturday •J4rrn°#°“ 
(walk wait*, one-step, fo* trot _ 
two, etc.). Mrs. Boyd, teachra Studio 
610 Tampheii Bldg Phonit 22NL. Office 
hours. 10 to 1 ». W. SU> * P. «•

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Unfurwished>
FOR 'RENT—HOUSF.S AND APART-

MENTS. furnished and unfurnlahHk 
all parts of the city. I'0**'*0?'1',?* 
Russell, 1012 Broad street ground floor, 
P-mh rt°n Building Phon*

TO ™LET- Modern 4-roOlwd cottage. 
Pandora Ave.. »I0 month.

FOR RENT-112 month. n^_
roomi’il house, pearly new. 1316 (BanJK 
St . rtos.i to Oak Bay Av,

TYT IeET^T roomed tirtlVs-. 314 Oswego , Ap
ply. 1229 Montrose Avr. Phone 8B4L Jl

FOR nTTNT- TIoUSe, 5 Toome. 4« <3 
- etrvet Apply A W. Bridgman
8-Rf>r>M lIOUaE. floa* <a- M. 28>2r
TO f.Trr -Four room, cottage modern 

convi nh neea. DavM* street, 
rent. |6. Apply F 
Robert and Davids

Gorge; 
Higginbotham, cor

FOR RENT—HOUSES (FurflehetU

SEVERAL comlortkl : .nuA-rn^houitoeto 
rvnl. fut nielic.l „r unfurnlehed. Orcen 

Ltd Phone 4149. f2

FOR SALE EuklJ-h maHn^ tH-ec-op-.
««». ‘-•“ '"’.“i II S boiler,
and boys good boots. R . k„mi.th’e
flAD; set-dog harn -ss. 82 * 7^» •orîe. 87 66. bla. kxmlth

ri*S‘lPr, ‘ ‘'ch i» o ".,m1 h'un «ut» iïlr'iïAn.; r to th- ..;;., »;•-

stand end atf V. < arhWo,
new tires and mudguanl*. 8« •lt. Qu 
15c ner tin; pump». 25c., •

. , .irr, ,k>«tt»r any iu*t -. lî.*®*

sarjrsr.
AaroBjton'f Jïï’inÔ "eerttoJMi»«'"• 

l.lin.iin etreet. v lelorie. « ---

mU'SEH TO RENT, iurelvhed knd un- 
furn »h»A We lie»» « 1er»- numb— or 
KoU»i i-fc Tent. itwI *«w «to-» TJi- 
Orimib .-nmuenv Gtbb-n-Iton- TtMO _

FOR rent—MISCELLANEOUS

Johnson 
Phon- 1747 y

8I.KIGII for sale, cheap, 
rooms. 788 Fort St

Select Atictloq 
J3» tl

>NE AND TWO-BOOM OFFICES to 
1.1 In Times Building. Apply at T mes

ti.rn Apply I» DomlnlQf
KOIt THE BUNLF1T of young women In TXrRE-flo.(W> worth pf brand new.

or out of - v employment. Rooms and ^,.iu wices during t.fbru- 
board. A home from home. 764 t 
ney street.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
SSTsaLF—OoeA truck I ore- ,r"c,*'

hirn .» -nil w«k>m. «'.to* «I » b«r*« n_

furnlture.i «I- pn— ?ur,« tvbr., 
;“7 Stenderd Furniture Co . 711 '•<"

<fr> RE GIVEN AWAY oy-rru.l Men 'Vow weiring Chetlen pure »’—l '"«d-r- 
i. ar l ond.m *|7 Johneun Bt.

Apply Hit Dougl______________
FOR 'SAI.E Pure bird bo,?'J‘r-,Ï,''a„*i)'ÎÎ 

three d,.« pupplrf, « w—ke old Apply
E Moore. Sidney, h. C.

°^rRâId7iTLîklïïerl«hrnow <’ome
KXPllTirNCED fAUl.KKRS wanted at 
'(’anterun Genoa Mill» Slijpbuttdlog. Ltd- 
point Ellice. Report to

HOT RBt> «AS». « tt * ‘« oub Bb 
.•ach. delivered In clty. LmnbH J. J»* 

4,uYri Interior finish, etc. vit ydows, doors. Interior finish, etc. _ - - 
country order, r—Ire «relui ktt-n- 

E W Whittington I.umh -r Co .
.treet Ptiow 26W. fH

EMPI DYERS OF HELP who may now 
or in the immédiat-» futurj r *«JJlr* 
skilled or unskilled labor, either ma.e 
or f**m»le, should s nd lu ‘hur namra 
at on. Pr-Hr- v.. « • , *-e« L*»^
Tt reau. _________ ___ L

Ltd *14 Bridge
MEN S SUITS ANÏ> OVERUOAT8 .Ba^ 
• Jlne -winter st-^k f fClrar^-aJ -113-54. 

11.175 and 115 Qualities lmpos»th1n to 
replac - at these prices. Frost * *■ JjoM, 
Wcrtholme Black. 1418 Government 8t__

HELP WANTED—FEMALE. ;___
mRL WANWD. aL MJi

i^eeWofltr MCMA- tiamya Axote * m™' 
Ings and .‘venlngs, 42* n* 
near Richardson

LOST AND found
pJv'VI*- Hag. contaIfllng knitting Apply

Times office __ _________________ Q
l Catherine St.. 

Finder pleasen

< bar. x SV

IZ>8T-Piiturday. shout noon. In Sp nc*r‘i 
etnr- or on.wetk n tbeJaor * ampli 
ImIIiu pure-, rdntplnlng «6". eoto- .tnell 
'ehafMP -U1WI-Two- KtoA— 6d.A»e
Ire.- ;,t Hi--n.' -r'.' i.rid r.-relv; rewerA

YW.NO GIRL to »e»l»t In Itousew.
1 Apply ft Hollywood Créeront.____
W A ST I'll > Nirgoverneee for 

,-t.ild Aptilu Ml Vemouver gt. _ 
wTNTKP-Gi»>d g'rl7~for g-n-rpl houpe

ork ApplrJ26_Menktep Ptreet. « ««

"T.u'înd’let «-"."-nryr.u the men or 
« i Tin to do that workT

Ford spécial-

MISCELLANEOUS.

iTenTi f CORD, h of ««tod cheer, «ou 
Veil...! to make peer- to Europe, hut we 
mak * it 1 ere c-vei v <Uy your car 
users Arthur Dentlr-dg 
1st. fis Gordon 81

flATÏ.lN HOME "TUI; XTMENT for 
drink Vahlt ran unw ■ procured at re Jurld m-iera Haf- and effratlv* tr« at 
S^nT tak n in ; privacy of 
lorn E A. Brown, manager, t liar

' 

utitTv with kn«ya-V‘dg«> and approximate foe Jtlon Of scvet.« 1 mining prospects 
. „♦ which are believed to b* »*• ZZrl? r*h and . xf naive w».Id IJks 

to make financial arrang-m nt. l<w 
tht* location Of *am - None hut ' • 
it,l - parties need apply. Bos FL3. Times.

nrîh’SSM A KINO -Renovation, sewing of 
1 „ii kinds don-' at your house or mine. 

Phone 4141,
âïrvvtNtl MACHINES -Before pure has 

e fine dlspluv of new, also slightly 
machin*-* 714 Yates.

licences need*.!. None hut reliable 
!!T"Tn-d Pto.wer Box 6632. Time»

CABINET

old merhto-

hewing machine»- ni. 
nl'py kt 718 Yal-8. Why no! exehpnr 
old mKhln-r Eiey t-rme pvrnnged/

I 4th
VICTORIA cm ITER. No. '7, Order 

the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd 181J 
Mondays at 9 pm.. In the K. of P. Hall. 
N. Park St. Visiting members cordially

wnmIHhi

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS
mjTv’F-YOI'^ANY FUUNIT H^. tovee be.t priS-e Phon- H74 ml 

WANTED—Reliable horse, for board: 
state age; also, bay rake and cultlxatrw, 
cheap. Gregory. MUlstream W

FI rK NI tFreWA NT E D, must be good; 
niât* price. 1469 Vlnlng. ml

tïïITrboiu.aITmkkting of 
M C A Ladles’ Auxiliary wilt be h 
M!im'l'av/ »th. at I o’clock. 

r*WN MOWKPtS r;HOUND, roll - tea. 
^ddiv^red. ft Dandrldge Colleetto» 

phone 1228TI _
RFSTORR HAIR to natural color FÔrîntftii. send IV Matthews, 1JT7 

fr.sKcnt road.________  ro
SÎNGÊR MACHINES for rent. 
^>h one "818 __

LIME

WANTED Steam winch; give particu
lars and lowest price for cash. P. O. 
Box »w>. mt*

BIHI.DKRS’ AND AORICtTLTtTRAI. 
LIME. Exton A Howell, its Centrai 
Block. Phonra 2784B1 2091 or "

JVCRY STABLES

i WANTED-Small furnlalied Hat. central.
' low rent. Full particulars. Box 1710.

Times. ________________ ____________ ”
WANTED-Set go«ël sec.,nd hand golf 

clubs, cheap. Box 1744. Times.
BRAY’S STABLE». 728 Johnson. Livery I ri.'aD Til IS—Beat price given for ladle»’

boarding, hacks, express wagon. 1 ------ “ — **K—°
Phone 1M. ____________________

MILLWOOD

and gants’ cast-off clothing. 
8907 or call 704 Yates.

Phone

0(K>D milt. WOOD—Double load, |3
single, fl.50. Phone 4819______________ fl

CAMERON WOOD CO —Mill wood. 88 perV%rd; 1160 psr I cord; kindling. M per 
| card. Phone 1484.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA I-LUMBINa tX.

Oort straet. Phone* 3403 and mood____
r II HI.EDOB. -plumbing ptid h-ullng; , J„bbto* . .Xtoii."tY 1723 Bank .tree,; 

phone 3I76R. ml

BICTCLE* bought for spot epph. Me*
not. 660 Fort ra

IHliHEHT PRICE ppld for ludlep' pnu
genu1 clothing, pny condition. Phone 
1147 All business strictly confidential.

WANTED Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. x»hono 
6018L. or write Cl» El Pot Mreet. city.

HERMAN. 1421 Government, 
spot cash gents clothing. 
Phone 4929,

buys for
We call.

tf

H
îCuMB^O AND JiKP^

I» Sr * Boa. 1608 Douglae St.

THACKER A HOI/T. PR 
In*, tobhlnx promptly _ etlenied to. toe
Htitfj pyenue. Phone ltd.

POTtERYWARE
Fl^^to^r'%K.rrcv,roL,li-

and Pandora .tree»

000 WO EMPTY BACKS, at any ouantRjr.
wanted D T oole. *16 Cxledonlp Are. 
Phon- 6te* -

FURNISHED ROOMS
WELL HEATED ROOM* at Dunetnulr 

Room». 73» Fort «treet. from $7 per week
tip; modern conveniences. f 15

BRUNSWICK HOTF.l—**r ni*ht and UP.
•t weekly and up; beat location, ftrat- 
rlpae. no bar; few housekeeping room» 
Vetee and Douglas.

716 Yat-p.
fl

KN’EEXII vw. healer and nted'um, t 
«..,!,! street, „ff Cook street. Con 
... lallona dally ClrctM, Tueedey end 
EndaY. 8 p. m Take No. 6 car. Phone 
anot,.

ïTvfTjOHN B. TO V. SAM "Never 
mind"' r»ur funk to-._c»n.»dl»n
Ji nk Co.. 606 Jtdineon

r p rox. pleno tuner. Graduate 
HcIhujI for Blind. Halifax. 1» Soutn 
Turner Street. Phone 12IÏL.

HEWING MACHINES reiullred 
y a t ■ ■ Phone 636.

TTrrFvTlON—Hu. Hunt buy» and aella
Ud to1. gents' and children's «art-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid Phone 
8621. or call III Johnson street co-urr
Blanchard.

THF PII.VER BAND MINING CO.'» an 
nual ordinary m-tlnf of shareholders 
will be held at 1!C2 Wharf street Vic
toria B C„ on Wednesday. Fehruar, 
to «il at 6 16 p m. sharp. At Ita con- 
clualon a special meeting will he he d 
foï th- purpoee of giving an option on 
the company's properties. —

f)T8M«YNDH. antique», old gold bought 
■ od .old Mr», Aarpnaon, neat Dial Bom. 

REST PIIICEB |Ald for gent.' -"«boft 
clothing. OITC me a trial, Phon. «nm 
1(09 Store «tree!.

OUALITT. PRICE AND BEBVICE- 
Thos* are the hesl<' principles of sound busTraî. In thj meat trade It I. our 
sole object to give you the bf"^Jt ®* 
all three, to which we add a qtrckde-ell three, to 
livery. Try 
Ion M'

ix, us. H Mackensle. Domln- 
• at Market. Oak Bar Junction.

RurdV'k Rros..

IS BEING IGNORED
-v.

IIXISIIKD G-roonv«l house to let, 8 
mlnut-R from Oak Bay oar; furnace; 
rent. I -- rfl
IftDEItN. commed • - house, full fut- 
nlsh^d. FnlrfteM disDlcL 
•m.i •• Further Information telephone
4328Y______ ___

ALL furnished utt »*e. 19"3 Uhamh-rs

Enough Loyal Players to Make 
Opening of Season 

Success

New York, Feb. I.—There is a smug 
look on the faces of the baseball club 
owners, and they are going right ahead 
with their plane for the several spring 
training tripe as If no thought of a 
strike had ever entered their heads.

In fact they have received enough 
assurances from loyal players to make 
the opening of the seaaon a success 
whether there be a strike or not. It 
does not matter.

The Crucial Day.
Unless all orders to the players are 

withdrawn—that is, orders not to sign 
their contract, the strike should really 
com. to a head on I’t-bruary ^0. when 
tin- Chicago National League club" is to 
start for Pasadena. Cafe; for training. 
If the' player* start, the strike la off.

In view of thée fact, Al. Dsmaree, 
Chicago representative of the fratern
ity. la urging Dave I’ulU to postpone 
bringing things to a head until Aprlf, 
and he has told Mr. WVeghman that he 
experts to report for duty and go with 
the club. Of course Al Is haalng^fhfs 
on his belief that the strike will net be 
ordered for that ; time.

In the meantime, Fiiltx ‘ hM decided 
In’ a spirit of genuine fairness that if 
the players Intend to strike In April 
they should not go to’ California with j 
Mr Weeghman ami get in vondltbm at 
his exi*ense.

Spirit Not G«ineral.
That apirit of fairness, however, 

not general 8<-veraI players have sug
gested to their friends that they go 
right ahead and train at the expense of 
the clubs andl have that mucb on the

HELP WANTED—MALE

caulking contractor
Ttirpsl 

J25 tt

OST—Saturday. 77tf* <
gr y ShrtlaiM ahawi 
phon •

OXING TOURNAMENT
TO BE SUCCESSFUL

That the naval and military boxing 
tournament 'which la to be held on 
Wednesday eyenlng. February 7, will 
be a success la now certain owing to 
the fact that Charlea Murray, of Van
couver. whose bout with Ruaa Leigh
ton. of H.M.C.B. Rainbow, whlph will 
be the principal event of the evening, 
haa notified W. H. Davlea. of thla city, 
that all the arrangements are satis
factory so far as he Is concerned. Ac
cording to the letter Murray has com 
pleted all hla arrangements aad haa 
been granted hie leave so that he will 
be able to appear In the ring without 
fall.

The Princess theatre has been en 
gaged for the evening, and by the In
terest that haa already bran shown In 
the event it is expected that a large 
crowd will be present

Rush I^lghton’s fame a* a boxer is 
well known, and the fact that he will 
be In first-clans condition when he 
meets Murray should make the bout a 
very satisfactory one;

Additional Information may he had 
from W. H. Davlea» at 441 F6l *#ratr

PERSONAL

ROOM AND BOARD
nooM AND BOARD $6 f<f> V*r w 

•l*o housekeeping rooms. 942 Pandorw

HOMC cortKTNC, IW^ Blsnsbsrd. f4 
TO l.rT double end one slngl ^cd-

room! well furn-hvl for gent I men. 
suitable for friends; full of »>a 
boartl ; centrally located. 1 non »

SITUATIONS WANTED:—MALE
,l BOOK K EE PER. man fil man. thnvo.igMy 

competent, and e^'rlrnced In hu-ln^ss affairs nn<1 routin', wishes position; 
1' weekwfcdAnd excellent corr.*>HH.nd-«MKkFC aul - ; -
cot D.e 180»

party Who has « little knowl-dg 
«rùluai and who knows of *om • splen
,1.1 minir.K wetfM Hk- I» ae»
rsnKv for the further prospecting ana _____________
staking Of said i>rospects. About ten =»-ÿfxVE A WAITING LIST of sklllra 

. . w— »»„. r»n.hi. unskilled laborers, cl-rks. b<K»k-
etc tntth m»n and women 

EX «ntl .UTto... tor -topjeymto. 
Whot *«lo you need done? Mtinicipe 
Fre« l abor Bureau

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE

rvpi'l’.l KNPF.I » »T • N « KIR 4 P H HR 5reV praltlon; «tukU. accurate worker.
Apply Hot 1738. Tuo- *-

ÜI’NI^IPAL FRET* LABOR Ht TREAT 
la prepared to fill any va.-aney ro tort.
or female, hr akllle.1 <*» uoakllled taooe
et Anr»» Phone n- —rite. -

WANTED- HOUSES
V TI 'iTtO punril \HK Modern home 

In r*7i • rr»1d or Jnm«s Bar. nrar perk. 
«tat* lowest cash price, location, con
fident»]; no agent* need answer. Box 
1722. Tlmra._________________________

ROOM*
cheap

ROOM AND BOARD:
AfrD BOARD, r.12 James

FOR SALE-LOTS

714
rnAK^ARBOTH nOAD-I>ot 1» <54

iflO. own^r order’d overseas. What 
offrr* Notify A. W Bridgman. 
Broughton »t.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
of i.F.-4 rooms, modern, with hot

wafr h-atlng. on m'le circle; lot. 48 x 
115. In garden, nice hedge and shrun- 
waarv a positive snap, 83.900; terms 
suit.’ Dunford’s, 311 Union Bank.____

JjrvÊUAL BT^NGAIeOWS. from 6 to 
■-"•'-‘ Ik- «Tto.lfam helnw roi’ mnmu n>w nnd modern, tielow cost.tHwner. t*IS Work at reel, or 

Phïne W7Y. Also 7 roomed house for 
rent, close In. - * « n

Phene *7. E* IMS. M. Box 266.

Chinese Contraôting 
Agency

m nt Agency. General Insurance ®*P AgeScf. Commission Agency.
Cn Hing * Brea- SM Ftogard SU 

Victoria. •• C.

TENER WILL BOOST 
BATTING IN GAME

National League Head Would 
Increase Size of Home 

Plate

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN 
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT

Notice Is hereby glvm that a Court of 
Revision for the purpos.i of hearing com
plaints against the ■i**rwment for liv
res r 1917, as made by the Assessor, and 
for revls'ng. equalising and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will be held In the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday February 21. 
tttT. Xt n *—m.-----------------------------

All complaints or objections to the said 
Assessm nt Roll must b • mad.' In writing 
and delivered to the Ase-saor at least ten 
days h--fore the date of the first sitting 
of the ('ourt. namely, the 22nd day or 
February. 1917.

Dated ‘nt the Township of Esqulmslt 
this eighteenth day of January. 1*17.

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

NOTICE
Estate of Charles Henry Nerrle, Late 

of Sooke Dlttf'w B. C-. De-eased.
A.i p rsons having any claims aga.iu, 

.he estât of th- lair Charles Henry 
Norris who died on or about the 15th day îf July 191*. and whose will has been 
nroved In the supreme Court of Britlsn 
cSumbUL- ..Vli’tQfla 1 -.8 ’Try. by the 
rVecutrlx tbrreln nsm .1. are required t«i 
r.«d particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied to the* undersigned on or before the 
iith’ day of February. Ml. after which 
iati tlr* executrix—Will dlstrftule th 
•■set* laving regard only to the claim 
rtfwhit h she then has notice.

DaV-d tills 20th day of December, 1914.
V CREASE A- CREASE.

Solicitor* fo- Ev-cutrix.
«1» C»ntrs( BoM.ting Victoria W r

NOTICE.

Estate of Alexander Es seen Evans, 
Late of VletoHa, Deceased.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY CIVEN that all 
-JZliLa having claims against the estât- 
pr»l";»n‘»r Eatoon Eyans late o, Vic- 
«* ■ - lu-iu.h Columbia, deeeaaed, who 
1 .S.I at the front on or about the 
*“âï, of January. 1616 and whoa, *11, 
66b Huly proved to the Bupreniv
nüîrt of British Columbia, are requeat-o f- tond the earn» to the under.lsned on 

before the 11th day o, February i„; 
which date the E.eeutrta will pro- 

•M? JiVh the distribution 0, the eetate. 
eefrtna regard only eurh clalma el 
hlTlh eheehall then here noth*.
"Sated t1’1* Uth day of December. A.D

tn*' CRKAHE A CREASE,
ait Central Building. Victoria. B.C V Sollrltora for the Baecutrlx

This Is a Timely Offering 
of Warm Overcoats 

and Underwear
And of course, coming from O'Connell's the styles and qualities 
leave nothing to be.tdesireU. Come in to-morrow and look them 

t-—over.

OVERCOATS
Heavy matera, in beautiful qualities of tweed, and in si:o s 
to fit men of all ages. QIC */"V (2^ A ^
Big value» Bt .........................flJ

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS

^In Kmart greya and browns. Stylca include the neweat 
thing in «nappy »erai- C A 4-yx QO S
fitting effect*. Only . 1 O • D VJ IV *$>***} .

UNDERWEAR
Here yon will find such notéd make* an Prnntan s, Stan- 
fieid'H, Viking. Bold Fierce and Wolwy. Prices at from 
$9.00 per «uiï down to, <2* 1, AA

' per garment .......................................... ••"NP1*VV

FLANNEL SHIRTS
In an exeellent awiortiiieut of «tripe dcaigiw, all with boft 
KrCTich enffs and detaehahle collar. Q'T Afl
Price............................................ .................(PJeUU

A
New Arcade Bldg.

T

John K. Tenor, president of the Na
tional League, has hi* own Ideas on 
vhAt I» required to tw»oat 
a i rragra* rt»**4be- -dtamond 
will recommend lb the

Irnttlng 
puuA lie 
Joint rule*

committee which meet, next month In 
New York that the Width of the home 
plate be Increased from 17 to 18 Inches, 
and he would also send hat amah to 
first haae on three bulla instead of 
four. Sill’ll a. change In the rules he 
declared would bring about the de- 
Hired increase In batting.

••I believe «imply wending a. but «man.
to tirât hn*e on three l«ills instead of 
faUr would l>e too great a change and 
would throw the balance too much in 
favor of the bat «man." Tener said in 
New York yesterday.

“By widening the plate an inch, 
however, tbe pitcher would have a 
better opportunity of getting the ball 
over, but such » change would be 
about two-third* hi favor of the bate-

**| believe increasing the width of 
thA plate would have more of a 
psychological effect than a» actual

MAKE MOCCASINS FOR _ 
FEET OF RACING DOGS

Fred Hartman, the American 
Driver Fifteen Miles Ahead 

of Rivals

Oaakia. Minn. Feb. L—While the 
seven other entries tn the Winnipeg- 
Ht. Paul i»09-mile dog race »lept at 
Alexandria. Fred Hartman, the Aincr- 
icin driver, pushed on through the 
night and early to-day parsed through 
here 15 miles ahead of his rival*.

Unaware that they had been passed 
during the night, the driver* who made 
Alexandria their night control, were 
nway to an early start at daybreak 
nd expect to make to-day’* drive the 

most telling of the race. f
During his hour's rest at Alexandria 

East night Hartman and hi* doga were 
the centre of Interest. A physician wT 
and a rubber worked on Hart man, 
while the women of the town made 
miK'caslna for the feet of the «logs, 
which were bleeding from the hard go-

GIBBONS AND WEEKS
ARE BOTH COMING

According to news from “Biddy** 
Bishop. Billy Week* will be right be 
hind Mike Gibbons when the latter 
hits the trail for the Pud lit coast this 
spring Bishop,adds that If Mike Is 
agreeable an effort will be made to 
stage a contfst in the Northwest. In 
Vancouver, under patriotic auspice*, if 
possible Gibbons stated in a recent 
letter than he would be willing to do
nate a certain percentage to the patri
otic fund, and Bishop says this la 
agreeable to him* in fact. It is -thUr 
wish that the Red Cross or patriotic 
funds should benefit from the exhibi
tion.

“Weeks is going better than ever, 
writra Bishop. “And if Gibbons shows 
up in Vancouver we will be right be 
hind him ready to do b usines». Thte 
Is the one match that we are after, 
and we are anxious to pull It off in 
Billy*» home town.** r

billiard tournament 
for to-morrow night

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rule# of the House for re- 
ertvtog prtltkne for Private Bill» will 
empira on Saturday, the 6th day o, March,
“private Bills must he preeentod on or 
before Thursday, the 16th day of March.
’’«ioorta from Btandtox Committees deal.

with Private Bill» will not be rc- Slvedafter Thursday, the 22nd day of 
Maroh. 1817. THORNTON FELL.

Clerk. Legislative Assembly

It t. expected that there with be ja 
lolly crowd at the Metropolis billiard 
room, to-morrow evening to wltne» a 
friendly billiard tournament which haa 
been arranged to start at I p. m. be
tween alx picked players from H. M. 
C. 8. Rainbow and alx local billiard 
players. The loeera of the tournament 
w,|| entertain their aucreaaful rivals to 
a dinner and social evening at one of 
the local cafes during the coming

SEATTLE HOCKEYISTS
ARE WELL IN LEAD

The Seattle hex-key t. am is gradually 
.asking their pla«-e at the top of the 
league secure; The following la the atütid
ing:

(Inals.
W. L F. A !Vt.

Seattle ............. ............. 6 ** 64
Vancouver ....................... 8 7 77 *•
Spokane ...........................  7 8 42 64 467
Portland ............................. 6 *• *1*

Individual Scoring.
Groa. G Is. Asst*. Pts.

Morris. Seattle .........
Roberts. Vancouver .
Irvin. Port I nnd .......
Foyston. Seattle ....
Stanley. Vancouver.
Kerr. Hpolutn**
Harris. Portland ....
Msckay, Vancouver.
McDonald, Spokane..
Johnson, Portland ..
F. Patrick, Vanc’v’r. 
fjord Oook. ilpokaw 
Walker. UeiUtle ....
L. Patrick, Spokane 
Nichole. Üpokane ..
Dunderdale, Portl’d .
Tobin. Portland ....
Riley, Seattle ...........
Howe. Beattie ..........
Moynes, Vancouver.,
Wilson. Seattle ....v 
Taylor, Vancouver

a alien, Bpokane ...
arplee. Portland ..

Genge. Bpokane ....
I»#o Cook. Bpokane.
I .oughtin. Portland.
Barbour. Portland .
Griffis, Vancouver .
Rickey, Beattie .....
Carpenter. Beattie .
Whalen. Vancouver

14 23 14 36
15 26 8 34
14 23 * 31
14 22 i 27
15 20 7 27

7 23
22

IS 11 $ 20
16 11 *
14 10 * 14
li 11 8 11

17
16 • 4 17
IS 8 1 16

16 11 1 11
16 T • 13
16 10 1 11
16 « T 11
14 J f 10
t 6 « »
4 4 i •

16 • i 4
14 4 l 6
IS 4 t 1
IS 4 1 «
14 1 1 4
IS I • «
16 t « •
14 8 1 •
11 1 1 1
M • 1 i

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct

TURNS DOWN CONTRACT.

. Portland, Ore., Feb. 1.—Cart Mays, 
Boston American pitcher, yesterday 
sent back unsigned his 1117 playing 
contract with a request for an increase * 
of $1.400 for the season. He received 
that much increase last season, and 
asks It again. The contract offered no 
increase. Mays Is a member of the

• Baseball Flayers’ Fraternity

V



SALIENT POINTS 
IN UNION’S CASE

Executive of Union of C. 
Municipalities is Meeting 

Govt. This Afternoon

The qyecuUVe council Is this after 
noon receiving a deputation from the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Munici
pal! ties with regard to municipal legis 
latlve amendment» sought at the next 
■veston. The deputation was Joined 
yesterday by Reeve Sullivan of Surr«y, 
who had not been present at the pre
liminary meeting. The delegation was 
headed by Mayor -Smith, of Vernon, the 
president, and wa£JConvweed df the 
delegates mentioned yesterday.

Sonic of the principal eubjects 
brought up were the amendment of the 
Hospital Act to protect municipalities 
against Imposition, the rearrangeiront 
of the precisions of the War Relief Act 

"«ig~.it affects municipal taxes, church 
exemption, and consolidation of muni
cipal statutes into a m. w code.

With regard to the War Relief Act 
It Is proposed™ to validate assessment», 
whether affecting such interests as are 
protected or otherwise, to place the 
onus of proving .exemption on the per
son claiming pm Urge, i# tw-pfvtde- 
for the government advancing 76% of 
the arrears of taxes owing on such 
lands as may be affected by the exemp
tion.

In the case of railways having agree
ments with the province who have not 
Ikied up to the agreements contracted 
by them, “If any application be made 
for an extension of time on their be 
half, or a renewal Of their charters, or 
either of them, or for any grant, con 
cession, subsidy or Other Indulgence, 
that as a partial consideration for the 
concession asked for, the railway com 
pany be compelled to forego any claim 
for exemption from tax» ’W uphirtena* 
which are not actually used In the con 
struction or operation of the railway."

The question of a new municipal code 
Is proposed to be dealt with by the ap
pointment of a commission to take 
evidence from all quarters, and that 
Inspector Baird and tlie union's solici
tor. F A. McDlarmld, be placed in 
charge ôf the work.

OTTAWA WILL AID
WITH THE TASK OF 

DISTRIBUTING NEWS
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Included In the 

estimates submit t ed yesterday is a 
rote of $50,000 to the Canadian Press, 
Limited, towards the ex lieuse of es
tablishing a national news service

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to le» 
celled for:

640, 1153, 1173^ 1193, 11$$, tgjf. 123L 1»».
JBktm-'tiSi. u:l h». m w.

149». 15<«, 1541. 1 ■mr:
1679, J6SS, 1«3S. 17W. Tiff «284, 6314. 635«,
«415. CN. KS, 'rr#, \mç wn. *

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PIG< 50NI8M8—"Lots of people who do 

not go no-far as to forgive their enemo * 
like to get them in a position where 
they can s>mpathlse with them." Dig- 
gon Printing Ctt, Jg-Iltfi, flt,— 
still some boxes of notepsper and eie 

pas st Be. - fl
-HE tJMBKRLLA SHOP has remove*
tu Mil Douglas. Covering and repairs 
Waif a* a Knaoton. Phone MW.
HT OO HOME TO EAT when you can

Ct nice, tasty lunch of four course at 
Vernon Cafe for 28c. T Try It. one* 
ind you will keep on trying U. Table» 

or ladles
ANT to PURCHASE Second hand 
ault door. 2 ft. « In s « ft. « in., lock, 
tc.. in gwKl condition llelsternum. 
l’oriivi n A Co. Phone 55. W
i LET—Furnished, fully modern seven 
oomed house; half acre of land. vege. 
sbles and small fruits, clikken ‘house.

S- rent moderate. -HeiaUrman.- I or- 
n A Co., «I View street. fl

FRIDAY and Saturday spo*1»l.
dinner Mints, 25c pound, at PgW ». «e
Fort Ft._______________________ n

LOeT-Caae of matches. Apply Wilf" 
Bros, or H. Norman. Reward. Phoir- 
3300._______________________________n

FOUND—Hum <>f money: owner ran haw
same by proving property. McKinnon's 
Casll Grocery, 709 Pandora Avenue. fS 

FAIRALt'S. LIMITED, sole bottlers of 
Coca Cola In Victoria. Delivered any
where In city, 45 cents per dnsen. Phon-
HI. ________ •______

WANTED-Sitnation as housekeeper for 
working roan; references If required. 
1409 Blanshard n

■ROW PHOTOS of your home. Phone
early, 24» Brown, photograplier. f2

WANTKD-rG***! Victoria auLurban pro
perty in exchange for K acre», IQ of it 
In * yeir old O'chard. 2 mtlrs from 
Penticton; price. ,$»,0W. Pemberton * 
Hon.________________ n

NEATLY rVHNIRIIKD M’\y»MENT.
light and heat, $15; u.lults only. 1I««
Tates Ft.___________________ _________ 5

EXCHANGE clear title lot* or acreage 
for si* room bungalow; win assume 
mortgage. Charles F. Eagles, 517 flav- 
war<l Biovk. Phone 511*. f3

[>>HTV.palr of gold sp rtach*s, plain rims, 
between Soap Works and Poet Office. 
Plnder suitably rewarded. I*eave Times 
Office, f$

WANTED AT ONCE-Furniture for bed- 
room, dining room and kitchen. I will 
pay «-ash. 8 H J Mason, Hillside and 
Quadra. Plione J170L.

THE SNOW will soon be gone and you 
can uee your cycle. Does it need any 
attention? Every cycle should tie clean
ed thorough and fresh lubricant put in 
the bearings at feast once a year. Let 
us do this for you. Estimates given 
free. 'Pllmley’s cycle store, «11 View Bt.

fl
SEASONABLE NECESSITIES Non -kid

chain*. » X SL SS; SZ X 31, «4 25; H X 
4. * 76: * x 4. *.«*: * x 44, * 76. Th»r- 
mite, antl-freexlng solution, $$ tin. Sem- 
entol, radiator cement, for repairing 
small leaks. 86c per tin. Ralntlte, wind
shield strip, prevents rain blowing 
through division between top and hot 
tom glasses, $1.25. Radiator repairs by 
factory expert Pllmley’s, Johnson tit. ft

1
Sugar Beet Industry in British 

Columbia is Proposed by 
Californian Capitalists

NECESSARY DATA
HAS BEEN GATHERED

Representatives of Syndicate 
Are Now in City Conferring 

With Ministers

Announcentent Is authorised1 to-day 
of a very Important scheme which re
presents a tremendous development of 
agriculture In this province in » class 
of produce which has received but 
scanty attention hitherto, although 
advocated from the eaijy days of the 
Hudson’» Bay Co.'s settlement. It Is 

That of the sugar beet, and there are 
now in the city representatives of a 
syndicate of Californian capitalists, 
who have specialised In the develop
ment of (he sugar beet industry in the 
Golden State, and who flow propose to 
do the same for British Columbia, 
combining the cultivation of the beet 
with extensive colonisation schemes.

They have In view some five proper
ties for investigation, scattered over a 
wide area, and all located In famous 
agricultural sections of the province. 
Rich section would require an operat
ing plant of about $1.250.000 Investment 
for sugar manufacture.

Among the party here now Is the 
consulting engineer who has Just com
peted. a pLmt .In,California, of this di
mension. and la advising similar build
ings In this section. The object of the 
promoters would require legislative 
sanction, and the whole scheme is now 
taking shape in consultation» with the 
ministers and.departmental officials, so 
that by the time the legislature opens 
the plans of the syndicate, whose name 
In this section will be “The B. C. Sugar 
Incorporated,** wlH be ready, and the 
names of the promoters will be ready 
for presentation to the House.

Pending more specific announcement 
as to their plans. It Is Intimated that 
the analyses made of the soil contents 
of the aireas now under examination 
have been very favorlrble, the climatic 
rondttiena prevalent In the various 
imitions of the province are most suit
able, and compare satisfactorily with 
the atmospheric conditions of other 
parts of the world where sugar beets 
are grown. .

The experimental phases of th* beet 
industry In America have Imen passed. 
Both the growth and manufacture of 
the beets has been reduced to a science, 
arid many valuable fessons have been 
learnt, the most imimrtant of which 
it* ro-ufferat ion. The reduction of the 
beet to a tabic product requires a vast 
aggregation of lands and capital, in 
wHHfuwt .Mwaittiaa^ei individual* 
sitillqtg Jn various phases of industrial 

• attd commercial -development,- coupled 
with the hearty co-operation of the 
fanner and manufacturer. The mod
ern sugar mill would be valueless with
out the raw material, and to that Aid 
the syndicate proposes thw advice of 
the manufacturers’ trained agricultur
alists to advise the farmer in carrying 
on hi* operation* by selecting the best 
.solL and proceed to build up and pre
pare another piece of ground for rota
tion. which process' In time builds up 
the soil on the entire farm, and the 
farmer soon learns that hay and grain 
«•rope following beet, yield better than 
following other crops.

The soil samples already examined 
gives the requirements demanded |y 
the manufacturer, the perfect develop
ment of the mot requiring a deep soil 
of tine and even texture, otherwise the 
roots became of Irregular shape, and 
the beets grow up out of the ground 
maMng heavy ' topping necessary, with, 
an excessive boss ht the crop tonnage 
and Rugar content.

The distribution of the rainfall, the 
•ondition of humidity, the percentage 

of sun#ifHe, anil the length of the 
growing season are the determining 
factors' In the beet industry, and these 
factors have been carefully examined 
by the representatives of the syndicate 
In making selections of the locations 
where they propose to operate.

Taking up the question next of op
portunities and market, the Dominion 
government gives n sugar bounty to 
operators on the Atlantic seaboard by 
allowing an equivalent of raw- sugar 
tonnage to be imported' for refining, 
equal to the amount of sugar raised.

Them are 76 beet sugar factories in 
the (United States, and 16 under con
struction, purchasing 6,511,27* tens of 
beets from fanners, grown on $11,311 
acres of land The farmers were paid 
$.17.000.000 of the $75,000,000 distributed 
In the 1915-16 period. The estimated 
expenditure of Ametieàn beet sugar 
industry has been the tremendous 
figure of $603,722,066 from the date of 
the erection of the factories. In spite 
of the largo Interests involved, $166,- 
000.000 was sent abroad In 1915 for the 
purchase of Foreign sugar. In Canada 
the I#eet sugar crop only represents 
15.000 tons per annum out of the vast 
consumption of sugar in the Dominion. 
Figures show that the decrease In the 
European beet sugar production since 
the war has been t,$30,000 tons, which 
Is 68$,006 tons more than the total Im
portation of sugar both raw' and refined 
to the. United Kingdom during 1$1*. 
The cost of beef sugar in America to 
produce 1» about 3.6 cents per pound, 
as against 1.95 cents per pound in Ger
many.

The company has particularly In 
view the development of thp beet sugar 
Industry for the trade * f the United 
Kingdom, as well ns that of Canada. 
The men who are behind this project,
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beside being experts in the manufac-. 
lure of sugar, have control of ex
tensive capital, so that there 1» no 
doubt of their ability to carry out the 
undertaking which Is now taking shape 
after an exhaustive Investigation whiqh 
ha» extended over the past two months.

SCHOOLS ALSO MÏSY 
IN PATRIOTIC WORK

Miss Williams Reports to I. 0. 
D. E. on Various Industries 

Among Pupils

A very interesting and Illuminating 
resume of the patriotic work done in 
Victoria schools Is contained In the

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Rotarians Listen to Talk on 
Important Topic, Given by 

George McIntosh

At the Rotary luncheon held at 12.10 
In the Empress hotel to-day, Geo. Mc
Intosh, Victoria manager of the Harry 
Duki r advertising firm, delivered 
address on “Outdoor Advertising."

Mr. McIntosh dealt extensively with 
the many posters well known to every
body, from the child to the matured 
business man, and pointed out that no 

following report which was read before ! medium of advertising was so produc
tive of good results to the business 
firm as the poster method of obtaining 
publicity.

Mayor McUeath of Vancouver and 
Mayor ‘Smith of Vernon, representa
tives of the Union of Municipalities of 
B. Cn were present and delivered short 
addresses' #

Carl Kuuipe the prominent member 
of the Warren Construction Firm, the 
contractors Tor the Saanich paving, 
was also present and said a few.words 
to the gathering as a farewell address 
to bis fellow Rotarians. Mr. Kurape 
is leaving shortly for New York, where 
he will continue his business career.

the Provincial Chapter I. O. D. K. 
meeting this week by Mlxs Williams, 
principal of the Girls' Central school;

Madame Regent and Ladles:—In re* 
spun st- to a request for a report on 
patriotic work In the public schools of 
Victor» city I beg to submit to the 
kindly consideration at your order tlie 
following facts

Since the outbreak of the war, In aH 
domestic science centres knitting of 
socks and mitts and wristlets has been 
extensively carried on. For Christmas 
comforts each centre has annually 
contributed on an average of fifty plum 
puddings for the front, made, nicely 
tied up in white cloths, decorated with 
cards designed and pslntcd, all done by 
the pupils.

Under the sewing supervisor, eye 
bandages, face-cloths, handkerchiefs, 
and triangular bandages, have been 
fashioned and sent to Red Cross rooms. 
The call for old linen and cotton 
brought forth a splendid offering from 
the various schools, supplemented by 
large donations of bandages, ambulance 
pads, and other necessities, .materials 
contributed and articles made by the 
children.

Organised collections for Red Cross 
fupds last year brought in s um thing 
like $1,000. THIm amount w^Ls'TkrgVly 
made up from self-denial money and 
children’s earnings. Two little girls 
from the Central school contributed 
$60 by selling lavender bags in their 
holidays.

-In May. 1916, the Boys* and Girls' 
Central sent a case of comforts of 
some thousand parcels to the 47th Bat
talion. In November a similar con
signment wa* sent to the lU2ud in fui- 
fttaaiBt of a prowl— main le Colo—1 
Worsnop, who addressed the assembled 
children on that first occasion. In June 
31 Harrod's hampers went to British 
prisoners of war in Germany from the 
Girls* school out of their self-denial 
fund. In response to the appeal from 
the government fur Belgian children's 
aid $2 500 was realized In the various 
city schools by concerts, gymnftstle dis
plays and sales of work, product* of 
sch'Mil gardens, and models front the 
manual training centres, performers 
and workers being the. children them-

Tw o hundred tins of Christmas candy 
were contributed by the entrance 
classes of the North Ward and Gtrîs* 
Central, while the preceding Christmas 
contribution front the High school akroe 
numbered 500 boxes. Shortly after the 
opening «-f the High.school year of
T516-lT, TtTh' Whole inrtwrtî''ww-tTigsrw«*
ised for patriotic work, with the result 
tbat^thé* «o rfmkwri and' ns sSTdTeis 
(former pupils) at the front were each 
sent the usual box of comforts, to 
which was added a pair of socks and 
another knitted article, the work of the 
girls, about $210 having been subscrib
ed and expended for wool.

All the schools are now hard at work 
al paper conservation outlined for them 
by F. W. Jones, president of the Red 
Cross Society. To give you an idea of 
the extent of the work the Girls' Cen
tral hâve already sent 1,8*6 lbs. of pa
per. and have, enough now on hand to 
increase tills amount to two tons by the 
end of the month, thus earning $46 for 
Red Cross needs. This la less than 
three weeks' work. ,

Knitting clubs In connection with 
senior Red fro— branches arc being 
organized in several j of the larger 
school» with a gratifying measure of 
success.

Owing to the inclement weather only
f. w schools have b*-en able to send 

me detailed Information uf tlielr activi
ties, consequently I cannot deal with 
the subject as fully as 1 should wish.

I cannot conclude,without paying my 
tribute to the self-denying work of the 
Victoria teaching body, who have not 
only been a source of insiriration to the 
children, but have also proved efficient 
helpers ami most liberal contributors lb 
the above-mentioned patriotic work. 
We as a whole mosLrarnestiy hope that 
the lessons of helpfulness, self-denial, 
and patriotism thus Inculcated may 
^#ear fruit In tlie lives of tin youth In
trusted to war care long after “Peace 
and good will" has again beeu restored 
to the nations of the world.

Snew Clearing.—The garlutge horses, 
reinforced by a few hired teams, 
worked all afternoon, and the greater 
part of the night clearing snow, end 

ill continue till 6 p. m Then the 
work will cease, pending some change 
In the weather conditions.

* » *
Will Operate Trains.-—The minister 

of railways ha* been advised that the 
Canadian Northern Pacific railway 
will shortly operate a train service on 
what is known as the 8t« veston 
branch, which Is really part of the 
main line from Victoria to the east - 

was in one of the many plans of 
the company as to the point on the 
mainland wliere the "first-class pas
senger and freight ferry service" was 
to connect with the railway tracks. 
This Is a matter which Mr. Oliver has 
been urging upon the company. The 
rails have been laid for Yuan y months 
but nothing further haa been done, 
and the lock, traffic lias been left un
provided for. TIPs company is now 
prepared, according to General Man
ager M. II. McLaod, to operate one 
train a day each way from New West
minster to Lulu Island and Steves-

LOCAL NEWS
February Spéciale In Office Station

ery and Printing. Bweeney-Mct’onnell, 
Ltd., 1612 Langley street. Phone 196. •

ft * 6
If Yeu Require a Reliable Watch for 

Xmas at an extremely low prie* go 
to Haynes. Victoria's Wr hman. Ill* 
Government Bt *

ft ft ft
Saanich Reads.—The rounicii»al en- 

gfa^qrlpg dfpartroent. reports that the 
principal Saanich roads ajÀ open to 
traffic.

* a o
Night Schools Remain Closed^—The 

night schools under the Victoria 
School Board will not reopen till Mon
day evening.

A » *
New Deputy at Work.—A. M. John- 

iron. deputy attorney-general, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon and 
took up the work of his office at once. 
There have been several matters 
awaiting his attention, and to-day he 
is busy getting up with the work be
fore him.

7 ft ft ft
County Court Cases. — In conse

quence of al! parties to the action not 
being able to be in attendance at the 
county court yesterday afternoon, the 
case of James versus Mc Nang ht on was 
stood over to a date to be set down. At 
half-part two this afternoon the caso 
of ‘ Henna versus Hanover, .ai. appeal 
from fhe.action of the sheriff, will be 
heard by Judge Lampman.

Board ef Trade.—Tlie council of the 
Board of Trade will meet to-morrow 
a*. 10.30 for the purpose of considering 
several matters of importance, and at
a B’rlnrlt ifl-aorffl» siiummn tftf mb-
committee of the Agrivpitural Food 
Peodtrctic branrlrwlll meet • fur the -pur
pose of flaming resolutions relative to 
the matters entrusted to it by the full 
commit tea.

ff ff »
Fighting Fire In the 8new.—Two

chains on No. 2 apparatus were dam
aged in returning from the small fire, 
due to the explosion of a coal oil stove 
at the residence of J. M^Hughcs, 1833 
TJurdett avenue, late yesterday after
noon. The firemen also extinguished 
a fire In the evening at the boiler room 
of fAweeney A- McConnell s premises, 
laingley street. For the protection of 
the outside district the department 
uas sleighs equipped at No*. 3, 4, 6 and 
T halls. ft ft

Work en the Reserve.—Under the 
active superintendence of W. H. R, 
Humber, who is in charge of the clear
ing pperatinn* on the old reserve, the 
installation of the machinery . Which 
has been loaned by the city is proceed
ing rapidly', and it is exacted that in 
the course of a few days It will be pos
sible to resume operations. The ma
chinery will be housed In so as to pro
tect It from the weather. Yesterday 
and to-day, in spite of the adverse 
conditions, Superintendent Humber 
and a small force of men are engaged 
in tlie work of Installation of the plant. 

☆ A A
Donatien te wue Cress.—Tlie Vic

toria Blue t'rass ha* received the sum 
of $1«.45T from t||e Women’* Canadian 
Club In Vancouver. When Mrs. Percy 
Qodenrath lectured at the Vancouver 
hotel last week, she was greeted by a 
erewded room, and many persons had 
to be turned away.’ Hhe has spent 
some time as a nurse in France, and 
both Mrs. Uodenrsth. and her husband 
are deeply Impressed' by the work ani
mals arc performing in the war.
' Bandy," her dog. has been pressed 
into the service and la collecting 
throughout <*anada for the Blue Gross 
fund Gaptaln Godcnrath spent sixteen 
months at the front before coming to 
(Tanada to recruit, and "Bandy," on 
whose behalf the amount received was 
taken up. will accompany his master 
and mistress on their ways to the East.

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death occurred to-day of Fran

ces Mary Hughes, widow of the late 
John L. Hughes, who died about three, 
years ago. The deceased lady passed 
away at her residence, 9*4 Fairfield 
road, at the age of 76. She was born 
at Naas River, and came to Victoria 
with her husband about thirteen years 
Bago. She was a regular attendant of 
the Reformed Episcopal church. The 

line are at the B. C. Funeral par- 
pending completion of funeral ar- 

enta.

the Retc 
regains 
\<W l>*n< 
rangemei

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
HOLDS LUNG SITTINGS

Preparation of Legislation for 
Approaching Session Re

ceiving Attention

The provincial executive held a long 
session this morning, ss It has been 
doing every forenoon for the past two 
weeks, the principal matters taken up 
being those connected with the prepar
ation for the coming session.

This afternoon It again went Into 
executive sitting, there being first two 
deputations to hear. Q»e of these, the 
executive committee of the B. C. 
Union of Municipalities, was heard at 
3 o'clock In regard to the amendments 
which are desired to the Municipal 
Act and to other municipal legislation.

At- half-past four o'clock the minis
ters have an appointment with Capt. 
A. E. Tulk, advisory counsel to the 
Merchants* Protective Association. 
Who will make a reply to the charges 
launched by the people's prohibition 
party at the punting of the executive 
the other day in connexion with the 
taking of the deferred vote on the ref- 
emda In England and France.

To-morrow afternoon there Is a 
deputation to be heard from the Re
turned Soldiers* Association In regard 
to the giving of men who have codie 
back from active' service positions in 
the public service.

Three weeks from to-day the minis
try has to meet the legislature In Us 
first session. Preparatory to this there 
Is a mass of legislation to be prepared. 
The executive, however. Is making good 
progress, despite all the distractions 
Of deputations and routine work, with 
tlie outlining of the Mils which will 
have to be submitted to put Into effect 
some of the more Important reforms 
which are needed. It will be impos-
-ILI. »n *n,lfW -Il «L.., V.n — 4fl l.a ijnnn ■ luir Y” TnTiL’n • m« wim ——
at ono or even two sessions, but there 
are some things which have to be at
tended to at once, and It Is to these 
that the cabinet is directing Its atten
tion now.

CABLING TO SOLDIERS
If Intended for Men in France, Bhsuld 

Be Sent Direct.

THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL".

A MIRROR DOES 
NOT REFLECT

an image as truly aa

NEW EDISON
reproduces sound.

We can demonstrate the truth of this statement 
at any time if you will visit our store, and ask to 
hear some of Mr. Edison’s Re-Creations.

“Music is a means of culture; It Is one of the greatest and, 
perhaps, the greatest factor In human civilisation."—Karl 
Merx.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent ri.no Co.. Ltd.,

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

COME IN.

STORMY WEATHER 
SUGGESTIONS
USUAL LOW PRICES

» Weather «trip, "The Frost" Kins"
j M ft......................... .................. eo*

Flue Bruehee, wire brueh..4B#i
The department of militia and de

fence reports that considerable delay 
and confusion frequently results 
through Improperly addressing In rare 
of the war office, London, cable mes
sages Intended for officers and men 
serving with the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force in France. No arrange
ments exist for the forwarding of 
such messages from London by tele
graph, and It Is therefore necessary in 
all such cases to send them on by post.

All cable messages Intended tor 
members "of the Canadian Expedition
ary' Force" In France may (like tele- 
gram* for m^swLlwesnSdErom Canada 
addressed'directly to France, the ad- 
dreeses of such messages, in addition 
to stating regimental number, name- 
unit, etc., to bear the words “Cam” 
di4fcoa,"F-*ane«j: Thee* messager, how
ever. even if paid for at full rates, are 
hot necessarily forwarded by telegraph 
in the final stages of their transmis
sion In France, and may be subject to 
tome delay.

The foregoing does not apply to mes
sage* which may be sent at the special 
non-minimum week-end letter rat* to 
soldier*, eailor* and nurses serving 
with the ÇanatHsm Expeditionary Force 
1» France. Such message*, which, 
should be fully addrrsucd in all cases, 
are forwarded by poet from England 
by the telegraph company, and should 
not, therefore, be directed in care of 
the war office, London.

RECITAL TO-NIGHT
Miss Joy Calvert Will Give Pregramme 

at Empress fer Red Cross

Miss Joy Calvert will carry out her 
recital at the Empreaa hotel to-night, 
as arranged, and it ia hoped that the 
public will support her in her under
taking to a*siet the Red Cross fund* 
despite the weather conditions. Her 
programme Is a very attractive one. In
cluding besides the many Interesting 
-violin numbers by herself several vocal 
solos by Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, the 
well-known soprano, who Is assisting, 
and a group of Chopin numbers for 
the piano hy Miss Una Calvert, a sister 
of the young violinist, who has not 
previously been heard here.

Those who attend the recital, which 
commences at 8.30, will be given with 
their admission tickets a chance on the 
raffle of a violin which Is being of
fered as a special Inducernent on this 
occasion to attract funds for the Red 

ft. The Instrument Is beautifully 
made, being of the finest Italian wood. 
It *has been played on by experts. In
cluding Gregor Chemlavsky, Miss Joy 
Calvert's present tutor. Tickets may 
be procured at the Empress.

NOT PAY COMMISSIONERS
Undertaking Given te Court of Appeal 

That Money Be Retained. ^

Robert Cassidy, K. C.f presented a 
motion In the form of an appeal to 
their lordships at this morning's ses
sion of the court of spin al asking for 
an injunction or an undertaking on be
half of Glllott and other ratepayers of 
the city of Vancouver to restrain pay
ment by the city authorities of expenses 
put of the funds of the ratepayers In 
connection with the Investigation into 
the affairs of the school board. Three 
thousand dollars Is the amount In
volved, represented In three sums each 
of one thousand dollars, to Mr. Justice 
Murphy as commissioner; L. O. Mc- 
Phllllpe, K. a* counsel for thapehool 
board, and 8. 8. Taylor, K. C., counsel 
for the city of Vancouver. In the lower 
cSurt Mr. Justice Clement dismissed

Snow Shovels, long, handles,
at......................... ................*1.00

Buck Saws, T5<, #1.00, #1.15
and............................ ;.... #1.S6

Fire Shevsle, 15< and........ 25f
Coal Hods, black Japanned. SO<

and................... ........................ 65<*
Perfection Oil Heaters ..#5,00 
Spark Guards, to clear at #1.410 

and .. ...........# 11.00

Healers, itr-fight, to clear àt 
#1.JS, #2.75 and #3.05

Heaters, coal. regular $6.56.
Now .. ..  #5.38

Heaters, coal, regular $11 60.
Now ....................   .#9.97

Heaters, Hot Blast, regular $13.56 
and $16.60. Now #11.05 

Black Bilk Steve Relish, 15#.
2 fur .........................................24e#

Lanterns, Cold Blast ...........90#
Gae Toasters, 25# and .. .30# 
Bean Pete, 20#, 26# and 40#

8

These price* are worth considering. Come in and Jook around. 
It will pay.

The People’s Ike Fernwood Hardware 
Cash Hardware <*■ «*<»- ««•

Phun^ 2»S«. «11 Fort St «007 Fero»o<x! Rd.

WE DELIVER

l
LIEUT. COL BRUCE P0WLEY

Of the 143rd Battalion has very thoughtfully and 
kindly offered totbe Vie tor ia Patriotic Aid Society 
the Kervices of his Battalion for the assistance of 
the dependents of soldiers oil the Fund in cleaning 
away the snow. Those in need of the above service 
.should eall at the Victoria Patriotic Aid Society or 

phone 4198.

the application for an Injunction to re
strain the payments until the hearing 
of the case on the ground that there 
was no reasonable apprehension that 
thé payments would be made and tie» 
«•lined to force the counsel for the city 
and school board to give ah undertak
ing that they would not be paid.

In the court of appeal this morning 
counsel for the city of Vancouver and 
the school board stated that they were 
now willing to give the undi'rtaking 
and an order was made that upon such 
undertaking being given the motion 
should be dismissed, the costs of it to 
go to the successful party on the appeal.

6HIDZUOKA ON SUNDAY.

The N Y. K. liner Bliidxuoka Maru, 
Inbound from the Far East, reports 
that she will arrive In port on Sunday 
mornJpg A week afo the Bhldxuokn 
wa» about 406 miles behind the Tfnër 
Mexico Maru, in port to-day from Yo
kohama.

UNNECESSARY TO WARN
VESSELS IN PACIFIC

Beattie, Feb.'i.—Benjamin E. XVolfe, 
U. 8. radio Inspector with headquar
ters In Seattle, said last night:

“There are no submarines of the cen
tral powers 1e the Pacific and it would 
be about 15 days before there should be 
any need to warn vessels leaving Pa
cific coast ports and passing through 
the canal to Atlantic waters. No mes
sage of any kind in regards to «om- 
mercial craft on tills coast has been 
received."

CROTHERS AT CALGARY.

Calgary, Alta., Feb. l.—Hhft. Thoma* 
mothers, minister of labor, la now In 
session In this city with the executive 
board of the coal miners of District No.
1$, with a view to securing the defi
nite terme if the men. He will bold Ur—U I

Social Dance
Will be held In ST. JOHN’S 
HALL, Herald street, Every 
Wednesday and Saturday. The 
floor has been greatly improved. 
Good music. Admissisn 60c. 

• Ladles free.

BOB VIPOND - >. Manager

Pbooe your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

, WINE DEPARTMENT
ill! Douglas St Opes till 11 p. m

another meeting with the operators ot 
the district Immediately following the 
present session, and hopes to bring 
about a settlement of the difficulty be
tween men and operators within next 
few days. *

COAL FAMINE POSSIBLE.

Toronto, OeL, Feb. l.—H. A. Har
rington. secretary ef the Retail Mer
chants' Association, •‘Coalssctkm" is 
seriously alarmed over the coal situa
tion in Canada. "Mark my worde,"
Mr. Harrington, “I am not a j 
but If the United Btatee la < 
to this war, we win not 
pound of coal across the 1 
demands of the navy alone will be «

cut oft with the exception 
trains» 1er a week or ten d 

•d to be a i
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WHOLE OF PROFIT 
GOES TO RED CROSS

Directors of Superfluities Mo
tion Pictures, Ltd,, Make 

Further Concessions

The following letter has been re
ceived by the Itvd ('tosh Society re
garding the new film company:

“It has been suggested by several 
friends that our Voluntary offer to give 
50 tier cent, of any of the profits the 
.company may make to the Red Cross 
Society might be misconstrued to mean 
that we were exploiting the Red Prosh 
for our own benefit by retaining the 
other Ce» |*»r cei>t

“Thés la not, or never has been, our 
Intention

“It must be understood that to start 
any business money Is necessary, and 
we have supplied that nioip‘>\_ -

“To Increase that business more 
money would ty required, therefore a 
proportion of the profita made would 
have to !»e retained. We estimated 
tti.it i healthy business would demand 
about' I» per Cen| of the vr.fflte, pill 
back Wr future development ;........

“We tto not propose to share In any 
Immediate profits, and to effectually 
disabuse any such idea .to the contrary 
the fallowing resolution has this day

Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

___ • I
All cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mlle 
circle. Over 500 feet trackage 
on Vr. Sc 8. Ry. iToperty is sub
divided. Will sell portion if de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER" 
REFUSED.

8ee us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.. MO Fort fit.

been" put on the minutes of the com
pany:

“ Tt Is resolved that for the duration 
of this war with Germany a voluntary 
gift of the whole of tli.- profits of this 
company' will be donated to the Can- 
ndlan Red Society.

“ *Tlie company will only retain such 
money as I* necessary' to be used in 
the development of the business, and 
ho such money will be spent utiles* 
previously agreed to by the honorary 
auditor, who is. and shall be, nom I ti
nted by the Canadian Red *Çr<iss So
ciety. j,.

“ ‘When peace la declared the com
pany will own the good will of the 
business, together with the cash sub
scribed by the undersigned, and any- 
stock In trade, etc., that has Ixtai pur
chased for the development of the 
business, with the sanction of the 
nominee of the Red Cfoee Society.’

foregoing resolution Is publish
ed for the reason that the company 
want to work under the banner of the 
Red Cross, end wish that the " position 
of the company he clearly defined.

"The lied i'rowi Society can always 
refuse to sanction expenditure for de
velopment. and demand thé payment 
of-any and oil available cash profits 

‘We are trying to create a motion 
picture Industry In Vlctosla, and. If we 
fill I It will he our personal financial 
loss If we upcoeed. we will have the 
honor of contributing to the Red Cross 
funds, and whén peace is declared pos 
sess fl\e stock in trade And 'good Win* 
of a business that >houl<1 'Tienefll ns, 
ami benefit Victoria ■ ,

“Superfluities Motion Pictures l.td 
“(Hgd.) HR NR Y PKAItCK 

“R. N HINCKS 
“R BOARD A LE.

“Dlr«- I

Î, 1917

CHILDREN'S AID HOME
At the meeting of the civic estimate* 

committee this evening. Alderman An
dros. chairman of the siteclal commit
tee appointed to look into the financée, 
of the Children’s Aid. Home, Is making 
a rêpôrî. The City contributes $4,000 
a year, more than two-thirds of the in
come. and the aldermen feel that the 
overhead charges are too high.

According to his statement, the total 
income Is $.~>»850. made up of the city 
gYawr. |pr ddhatTohs aiil ref unda.~an3 
$1,*00 collected by secret ary-from par
ents of children. The secretary’s office 
costs $1.150. made up of salary, allow
ance for office rent, car-fare and post
age. and 15 per cent, on the above col
lections. The expenses of- the home are 
set at $1,^60. making no allowance for 
the matron and assistant’s board, light, 
renl and heat Expenses for ttfe care 
of outside children total $930. and the 
cost of fuel, .light, water and supplies, $2.210, in addition to which the city 
pays $700 of the teacher’s salary. De
ducting the cost of the children board 
ed outside, the average works out at 
$329 per boy per annum, or $27.40 per 
month. The society estimate* are $10 
per month per boy. There Is a short 
a ire Of over $$00 per annum to he pro
vided for.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
PLAN FOR SOLDIERS

Patients in . Military Ward at 
- Jubilee to Be Entertained 

Weekly

■ J
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary, Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, was held in the rest 
room of the Y. W. C. A. ort Tuesday 
aft«moon, Mrs. C. H. Rhodes, presi
dent -in the chair. All other officer# 
were present. The treasurer reported 
having received-$7 past dues; she also 
reported having paid bills for blankets, 
sheet lug. etc., amounting to $M7.S5. 
paweil nt the last meeting. Bills to 
the fimonnt of $23 were submitted and 
passed for payment. The executive 
extend their thanks to P. R. Stewart 
■i- Co. and the Windsor Grocery <*o. for 
th dr kind donation of fruit to the hos
pital at Christmas time.

Mrs. Hartman and Mrs. Meïllree 
w-re apiHilnted visitors to the hospital 
for the next three months.

Mrs. Rhodes stated that there are 38 
returned soldiers In the hospital at 
pr* sent. These men are suffering from 
d«>f»rei*Nkin and loneliness. Miss Mc- 
Kehirif find moved the Victroln from 
the children’s ward Into a sitting-n»nm 
pr .pared for them, hut the records of 
Hie machine were old and worn vtH. 
Mi-* IL F Grech kindly x .-luut ■-. > I ;. » 
Homl Up goto# new record!. Mrs. Hart
man and Mrs. Yorke were appointed a 
committee to get up a weekly enter
tainment for the benefit of those pa- 
tlents. îtwas agreed to have Wednes
day afternixm for these affairs from 2 
to 4 o’clofrtc. Anyone who would vt.lun- 
t<v^i to assist toward» these enter
tainments would be doing a kindness.

Mrs. Ferguson. Mrs. Colllson and 
Mr> Hartman wetie appointed dele
gate* to attend the Womens* Council 
next month.

CUB-FERRY SYSTEM
Estimates for Victoria Harbor 

May Include Provision for 
Vital Undertakings

INNER HARBOR WORK
WILL BE CARRIED ON

That part of the $1,000,060 provided in 
the federal estimates covering im
provements to be carried out In Vic
toria harbor Include* a grant for the 
provision of car ferry accommodation 
and other Improved facilities at the 
new government piers now under con
struction at Ogden Point, and also for 
an Immediate start on the proposed 
graving dock at Esquimalt, is the Im
pression prevailing in government cir
cles nt this port.

This view is borne out to a large ex
tent' by "the prompt response ,of the 
Hull Hubert Rogers, mlfiifllor of public 
works, in a tetegmm to Mayor Todd, 
with respect to the recent resolutions 
passai by the city council on the mo
tion of Alderman «argent, urging an 
ImpMdllate start on the above public 
undertakings. The import of tin- t !<•- 
gram was' that no time would l»c lost 
In liHnghtg the matter to the attention 
of the Dominion government and that 
the whole matter would lie given care
ful consideration.

It Is generally known that the resi
dent engineer in his estimates f«»r the 
ensuing year recommended the provis
ion of a sufficient , sum of money to gti

HILONIAN SAILED 
UNDER THREE RAGS

Well-Known Ship - Recently 
Sold Was Built at Middles- 

boro in 1880

The sale of the steamship Hilonian 
by the Matson Navigation Company to 
Eastern interests removes from the 
Pacific trade a veeael w ith an Interest
ing career, which at different times un
der the flags of three nations has won 
many battles with the «dements during 
$7 years’ service plying the high seas.

The Hilonian was built at Mlddles- 
boro, Eng.. In 1880, and launched as the 
British steamer Triumph. Later she 
was acquired by Spanish Interests, 
changed to the Spanish flag and re
named the Gadltano Early In 190$ the 
vessel was wrecked on the Florida 
coast but was ultimately floated and 
towed to Newport News, where she was 
purchased by the Matson Navigation 
Ço. She was then renamed the Htloo- 
la'n and transferred to the American 
flag-

Following her arrival on this coast 
toward 05» latter part of tin- Hii- 
onlan was placed in the Hawaiian trade.

Hhe Is an iron-hulled vessel and Is In 
excellent condition despite her tofig 
years of service. 81»e Is a carrier of 
l.BTI net tone' register. 340 feet long 
The vessel was built by tlie famous old 
Brltlst^ shipbuilding frm <«r R Dhtea * 
Co., at their Middles boro yards when

ESQUIMAU AND 
NANAIMO 

RAILWAY CO.
Victoria-Nano bun, daily at 9 a. m. and 3 30 p. m.
Nanaimo-Victoria, daily at 8.30 a. m. and 2.35 p. m.
Vlctorla-IPort Albernl, Monday. Wednesday. Friday, at $ a. m.
Port Albernl-Victoria, Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, at 11.a. in. 
Victoria-Courtenay, Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, at t a. nv v
Courtenay-Vic tor la, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, at 11.85 am.
Lake Cowlchan Branch, every Wednesday and Saturday, from Vic

toria at 9 a. m.; from Lake Cowlchan at 3 p. m.
For rates and further apply to

-* L. 0. CHETHAM, District Passenger Agent 
Phone 174. 1102 Government Street.v

for building ships and the hulls of 
ocean carriers were made of Iron plate*. 
The sum of $460,000 is reported to be 
the purchase price received by the Mat- 
e«»n Nax igutlon Company for the Hll-

LAUNCHING TO TAKE 
PLACE ON

Margaret Haney Will Take 
Water as Scheduled: Char

tered for Trip to India

' ”Xt> are mailing Invitations to-day 
and the launching will take place at 10 
ft. m. on Saturday as scheduled, uriTens 
the unexpected crop# upTo prevent It,” 

steel had not been heard <*f as material^ «aid H. W. Taylor, manager of Ihe.

Many
Canadian Housewives 

Now Use-——«

(Jemral votes for public buibliugs in 
WrHwh- tVilumMe trn ludr «le Hi- pcHtmlrntrr work nn ihr pr-ipniwl

TTHEY like it because it is 
* purely vegetable, the rich 

cream of wholesome, edible 
oil. They depend upon it ab
solutely because of its uniform 
quality—one can is the same 
as another can.
They are delighted with its richness— 
for Crisco is all shortening—really so 
rich one-fifth less is required

They are thankful because they can 
cut down their butter trills—Crisco gives 
the same result in cooking as creamery 
butter and at half the cost 1

They find that foods fried in Crisco 
absorb so little fat that they are tasty 
but easy to digest and baked foods 
made with Crisco are unusually rich 
yet wholesome.

They prefer it because every quality 
helps to bring about more tasty results 
in cooking.

Be sure that You try Crisco
Madm in Canada

tm new, a»»**,. nM /*»—<•• n IwAia —-

ing Ashcroft, public building. $10.000 
dominion public building*, improve
ments, $17.000; New Westminster., pub
lic buildings, paving roadway. Sl.OuO;

uiuiuipn., public building*, 
fitting#, etc., $10.u00 ^ •

General harbor and river vote* „for 
British I’olumbta Include the follow•* 
Ing

Fraser River .(lower). Improvements, 
$20,000; harbors and rivers generally, 
repairs and improvement*. $75.000; Hol- 
l»erg. repaUl to wharf. $3,300, James 
Island; repairs to wharf, $750; Met-

Rupert, quarantine station, repairs to 
wharf. $1,500; Quat#lno, repairs to 
xx hsrf„ $4,300; Sidney Island, repairs to 
wharf. $2.200; Htlklne River, Improve
ments, $5.400; to purchase supply of 
rreoeoted timber for use In repairing 
wharves. Iio.oea; Union Bay. repairs to 
wharf. $$.500; Vargas Island, repairs to 
wharf, $2,100; William Head quarantine 
station. Improvements and repairs, 
$3,500

MILLION IS VOTED 
FOR HARBOR WORK

Victoria Figures in Estimates 
to the' Same Extent as Que 

bec, St. John and Toronto

Ottawa. Feb the estimate*
submitted by the finance minister to
day-special harbor amt river votes In
clude one million dollars for Victoria 
harbor; $750,0»*» for Port Arthur and 
Fort William harbors, and $1.000,000 
each for Toronto. W John and Quebec 
harbors. The Quebec v»teU far- the. 
construction of a dtydock.

hh* u» h MiiuneiH «uni oi mvne> iv f 77 -----  ’ f 'V
ah-vxd with the provision of n car ferry I The steamship Maui. now build

ing at the Golden Oaf»* for the Matson 
Line will replace the Hiîunlan In the 
Hawaiian trade.

MEXICO NARU IS"
IN FROM ORIENT

slip In connection with the new piers. 
The warehouse accommodation nt the 
piers wa*« provided for In former esti
mates and there will be no delay in 
the execution of- this part of the con
tract "immediately rtre concrete -yayro 
are completed.

It Is realised that tly» development 
'of the commerce of this port rest# en
tirely with the establishment of car 
ferK systems, so that the merchandise 
Imported and exported frmn this port 
and the^interland can be cheaply and 
expcdiUoirkhr handled fnun |k>!iii to 
|M»int. niul lfirst step to the realixa- 
tion of this object i* the hllildihg of 
pro|»erQ>-equlp|*«dN car ferry facilities 
a» thé nearly -competed ocmui docks. 
With the facilities «»q liaiul, the car 
f4-rries am 4s*me as a matter of course, 
and X Ictoria will at oficex ^ecome the 
go-aheml i#»rt which by reason of Its 
strategic location It Is destin«d to he.

I* is’ estima ted t liât $1.'>0,111*1 Would 
cnvvr the entire work in connectNn 
with the building of a car ferry slijt. 
and the net easary trackage on the new 
piers. The question of the proposed 
graving dock at Esquimalt la a vital 
cmfi."TmT no atone is l>eiiig left un
turned locally In order to get this pro
ject under way. The $250-000 covering

dry dock has been voted again and 
•unin by the federal government, but 
it required action h> |«s*al bodies lie- 
fort the government even deigned to
rmW*1, a r ............. -r-v5=5

TYie Esquimalt graving d«K*k com
mittee, a live organisation, and the 
local board of trade, as well as the 
cltv council, recently made strong re
presentations to Ottawa on the abso
lute necessity of starting work on the 
drydock w ithout delay, in view of the 
reply of the minister of public work# 
to Mayor Todd.lt is believed that the 
Mhwnf wllf nm milMllllB A tary- 
I»rl of the 11,000,01» i.rorhlrd for in the 
estimate, will U.mhtleM I>e utilised In 
the di»|ienln« end derrl.ipiiient of 
'h * inner harbor.

Is Discharging 1,153 Tons at 
the Outer Docks; Huge 

Silk Shipment

The Osaka Hhosen Kaisha liner 
Mexico Marti tied up at the outer 
docks at 9.30 o’clock this morning after 
a l«i-day passage from Vokohatha. One 
of the largeat cargoes brought to this 
port by a vessel of this fleet in many 
xpionths is being put ashore by the 
Mexico Maru. the total local shipments 
amounting to 1,163 measurement tons. 
It inetwh** 23.6*5 mala of nee. 334 hags 
of maize and 133 packages of general. 
Other cargo is apportioned as follow# 
For SraiUe^ 1.4L5 measurement tons:' 
for 'Facoma. 1,72$ if bris, and TatVcouver" 
94 tons. The <argo of raw silk and 
silk goods. ammmWut - to 4.231 hales 
and cases, destined fur New York via
Seattle. Is valued ^ats, $2.538,800..;i
remrtfwthr énrge ip: —...—

Apart, from a three-dhy g<Qe prior to 
crosalng the meiddiait, the Mexico 
Maru met with fair weal Iter on her 
irons-Pacific voyage, although cottgld- 
erahle siiow was encountered a* she 
approached the Vancouver Island roast.

Ten Japanese steerage |tassengers, 
destined for Vanadlan points, were 
landed at the wharf and detained at 
4-he- immigrai km bu tiding for examina» 
TToiv ' TTtfr wmtM - imPewte that the 
stringent quarantine regulations at 
William I >ad have be *n lifted, as the 
Mexico Is the second vessel this week

Cameron-Genoa Mill# ShlpOuIldm, 
Ltd., this morning when asked whether 
the existing weather conditions might 
result In the changing of the plans In 
connection with the forthcoming j 
launching of the auxiliary schooner j 
Margaret Haney. The caulking of the 1 
veeael Is practically complete and the [ 
craft will be ready to take.her.maiden j 
dip at the time arranged The launch- j 
ing slip has been tested out. and when ! 
the wedges are knocked out on Katur-1 
day morning after the IhadltlonaThot- 1

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OF X 0„ LTD.

Sailings to Nortnem ». C. Porta: 
8.8. “CAJ$08UN“ leaves Vancou-er 

every Tuesday at 9 p. m.. for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy 
Bhuahartte Bay, Katnu, Bella Bella. 
Surf InM. Swanson Bay, Ocea#> Fills 
#pd Bella Cools. C

MB "X’ENTTRE.” leaver Vancou
ver rvory Friday at 8 p m tor 
PRINCE RVPERT and ANYOt - 
calling aPCampbell Rlrej-, Alert Bay. 
N*iru. Ocean Falls. Bella Bell*. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
t ann- ry. Port Hlmpaon, Nasa River 
and Any ox ' •

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.
1003 Government fit A Plume 1822

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE l

S.S. “Sol Due”
Davn C. P. R. whgrf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.80 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenees, Part Wll-

Siams, Port Townsend and Seattl*. 
irrivlng Seattle 8 » p. m Bet tim
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 

Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.00 a. m.
^ Secure "Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
1234 Government St. Phone 451.

tie of champagne has been smashed 
across the boWs by Miss Isabel Kill'd». I 
the vessel should nikke an easy descent 
into, the waters of the up|»er harbor

A repetition of the mishap which 
marked the Initial attempt to float .the 
schooner Mabel Brown at Vuncpux'er 
xv111 be avoided, as the launching ways 
are steep«*r and ex-eryttiime |«vaib|9 ha# 
been done to eliminate such a von-, 
tingvney

Invitations are being s.-nt to the pre
mier, provlnetai cabinet, member# of 
the local house of assembly, shipping 
commission, mayor and aldermen, board 
of trade, municipal bodies and all,pub
lic organization*. A general Invitation 
Is issued to the general public.

The stepping of the mast*v rigging, j 
and other work necessary * ab. >afd the i
schooner wftf be completed after she I vu-toi ia; Ftb. 1.-5 a m.-An ocean 
takes the water, and within the nextjwtorm area Is Mpproaching Northern B. C. 
three montlis It la expected that the • It is causing milder weather on the uoant 
first veiwel built here for the Canadian —* —    -----------*—1 *A ***~

^WEATHER
Dally Bullefn Furnlshdd 
by till Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

I

TIDE TABLE.

February. 1817.
Deu-. Time lit Time.Ut.TIme lll.TI nir Ht

|h. in. ft. h. m m. ft. h. m. ft.
1 ....... S:R9 8.3 17:» 3.4 -iVvr-EX
3 ...... 9:34 8.2 18 M 2.» ............
3 ...... 10:11 9 1 18:16 2.1
4 ....... 3:12 8.8 8 61 8.7 16:62 8 9 19:4# 11

3:26 H.6 8 15 8.4 11:41 8.6 20:21 2.2
« ...... 6:36 8.3 *:J7 8.0 12:37 8.4 30:52 2.9
7 ...... 3:19 8.1 9:11 7.5 13:86 8.1 21:23 2.9
8 ...... 446 *.l »:j4 7. 14:33 7.8 21:55 3.4
9 ...... 8 1 |-V*> 6 4 15:28 7 4 22:28 3.9

HI ...... 5:24 8.2 11:32 6.8 16:24 7.0 23:00 4.6
11 ....... 5.40 1.1 12:23 5.1 17:2# 6.5 23:30 6.1
12 ...... 5:57 8.5 13:18 4.6 19 :34 6.1 22:30 5*

14 ....... 6:38 8.0 15:08 1.1
1» ....... 7:11 9.8 r.:<« 2.7
W ....... 7:67 8.» 17 :66 2.1
17 ...... 8:07*6 17:5ti 1.7
18 ...... 10:82 8.5 1 h: 42 1.4
IfTii...- 4:41 7* 6:64 7A ii io 8.3 19:25 1.4
» ...... 4:10 7.7 7:08.7.2 13:31 9 0 20:67 l.t
21 ...... 3:36 7.8 8:13 6.5 13:34 8.6 20:48 2J
22 ...... 3:40 ST 8:13 5.7 14.44 8.2 21:38 3 0
M ...... 4 :03 6.8 10:06 4.8 15:62 7.7 32:0» IS
21 ...... 4;» 8.5 11:64 4.2 17:62 7.2 22 19 4.9
21 ...... 4:58 8.7 12:61 3.6 18:31 6.7 23 » 5.8
26 ...... 5:86 8.8 13:00 3.2
27 ...... 5:53 8.8 14 :0m 2.1
94 ....... 6:17 6.1 15:61 2.7

The time lined la Pacific standard, for 
the Igftli meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid 

„ it. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

REPAIRS ABOUT COMPLETE.

Tbs steamer Stanley Dollar, whlph 
was damaged by going ashore at Heron 
Rock. Active Pass, has practically 
completed repairs at the yards of the 
Seattl* Construction and Drydock Co., 
and will be ready for commission again 
on Saturday.

MOVE-TO IN STORM.

The American steamer Valdes at 
11.$0 o'clock this morning w as reported 
hove-te In an easterly snowstorm, 17 
miles north at Alert Bay.

WIRELESS REPORTS
Point Ofey—Snow; calm; 10.25; 20 

thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast; 8. E.; 30 32 

26. e*a rough.
Pachcna Overcast ; ». E.; 30.22; 32;

sea moderate.
Este van- Overcast; 8 E. light. IS

to* smooth - ........ 1 ...............
Alert Bay -Cloudy; H E. fresh; 3»» 02; 

24; aea moderate.
Triangle -Overcast ; N ; 30.lt; 37; sea 

moderate.
Dead Tree Point—No report.
Ikeda Bay- Snow-; N.E. strong; 29.84; 

24; sea rough
Prince Rupert—Snow; 8 E. light; 

80.00; 40; sea smooth.
No«>n. ~

Point Grey—Snow; calm ; 30.23; 25;
thick seaward.

Cape IJtso—Overcast; S. E., strong; 
S0.2«t; 28: thick seaward.

Pachena—Snow; F..; 30.23; 15; light 
swell; dense aea ward.

Alert Ray—Snow; N.; 28.92; 28; sen 
moderate. Spoke str Chelohein. 10.» 
a. m., abeam Salmon. River, south 
bound; spoke str Valdes, 11.80 a. m. 
hove-to In easterly snowstorm. 17 mile» 
north of Alert Bay. southbound.

Triangle—Rain; 8. E., moderate gale; 
10.Î6. »i: aea rough.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; N. E., light; 
80.(M; 16; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Snow- N. W„ moderate 
gale; 28.64; 28; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 80.60; 
12; aea smooth.

HURTS HERRING FISHERMEN.

That the recent British regulation 
providing for a bonus on herring 
shipped from Holland places the her
ring fishermen of British Columbia at 

considerable disadvantage, as in
creasing shipments of herring from 
this source are coming to America And 
crowding out the British Columbia 
product, la the contention of Dr. C. M. 
Fraser, curator In charge of the bio
logical station at Departure Bay. The 
bulk of the Nanaimo catch la dry-salt
ed for the Oriental trade.

to bund her passenger# at the wharf. 
An official announcement of the rais
ing of the quarantine regulations 
yet to lie issued. The Mexico brought 
in five Japanese cabin passengers and 
$9 steerage for the Vnlted States, 17 
Russians t>eing included In the steer
age list.

Owing to the big cargo being dis 
charged here It is not expected that 
the Mexico Maru will get away for 8e- 

wtUe until laf» to^1ghl JM early to
morrow morning.

MUST POST BONDS
New Owners of Linar Minnesota Ex

periencing Difficulty in Taking 
Vassal Over.

Bonds amounting to $1.600.000 will 
have to be furnished by the Interna 
ttonal Mercantile Marine Corporation 
before It can place the former Hill 
liner Minnesota In commission, accord
ing to advices from San Francisco. 
Because of the Minnesota’s Inability to 
deliver the cargo she loaded on Puget 
Sound for the TTnlted Kingdom to
ward the latter part of 1916, suits in
volving $500,000 are pending against 
her and the bonds will have to be fur
nished pending a settlement.

The Minnesota was purchased last 
week from the Great Northern Steam
ship Company, the sale being subject 
to drydock Inspection. There Is no 
doubt that she will pass Inspection as 
she Is now reported to be In first class 
shape.

Her new owners will take her to New 
Tork via the Panama canal, according 
to Ihe present plans. This means that 
she will be able to load only 6.000 tons 
and she could not pass through the 
canal drawing more than $2 feet of 
water. The vessel can handle 16.506 
tons.

TELEGRAPH SYSTEM EXTENDED.

The Vancouver Island telegraph sys
tem maintained by the Dominion gov
ernment has been extended from Fish
erman’s Bay to Shushartle Bay. This 
station will be very convenient for the 
fishing boats coming down from the 
North, as It Is the first place where 
the fishing craft put Into to report.

Went Coast Navigation Company xx ill 
be ready for commission.

The Ma twit rot Haney h as been char
tered by the Canadian Trad Iff* Cnm- 
ptiihy to load a full cargo of lumber at 
British Folumbia ports for Calcutta or 
Bombay.

The schooner Laurel Whalen, which 
wmTWt fntmwstt'ln • ntrnnT twfr'mfVfithic 
has been chartered by the same concern 

-to load lumber at B. V port# for Smith 
Africa.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
HeaVlr. Jail. 31.—Arrived: Str Col. 

E. L. Drake. San Pedro; str Mukiltcv 
44»»ing 4*ge~Cborie* Melesn Saw Fran - 
casco; str finventor, Tacoma. Sailed: 
Str Spokantvv Southeastern Alaska; 
str Lyman Stew.Kt. Port San Luis; Mr 
Mukilteo, towing hge Charles Nelson. 
Tacoma; str Momlng'-Star, Vancouver.
B. C. ' X - ■

Port Augele*. Jan. 31. -X»rived: Str 
Asuncion, from Han Francisco, find 
cleared for Juneau, via Ketchikan. 
Sailed: Str Nome City, for Han Wdro.

Port Townsend. Jan. 31.—Passed m 
Str Thomas L. Wand, for Kagle Ilar'- 
bor; str Col. E. L. Drake, for Seattle.

Eagle Harbor. Jan. 31.—Arrived: Str 
Thomas L. Wand, from alan Francise»i 

Tacoma. Jan. ÎL-»-Arrived: Str. Mu
kilteo. towing bge Charles Nelson, frmn 
San Francisco, via Seattle; str Eureka, 
from San Francisco. Sailed: St Oor 
emor. for Seattle.

"Kan Francisco, Jan. 31—Arrived: Ftr 
Northern Pacific, from Astoria; str 
Ne.vport, from Balboa. Hailed: Str 
Sonoma, for Sydney; str El Hegundo, 

Astoria; achr Salvator, for Seattle. 
Portland. Ore.. Jan. 31.—Arrived: 8tr* 

Despatch and Sierra from San Fran
cisco Sailed: Str» W. F. Herrin and 
Klamath, for San Francisco.

Port Sun Lula, Jail. 31.-Sailed: Str
Lansing.

i Diego, Jan. 11.—Arrived Ktr 
President

San Pedro. Jan. 31.—Sailed. Schr A. 
8. Coats, for Puget Sound.

Raymond, Jan. $1.—Arrived: Schrs. 
Alkena and William Olcaon; str* Sag
inaw and Bee. Sailed: Str Hoqulam. 
for San Pritnctacu.

Hilo, Jan. 31.—Arrived: Bqnt. S. N. 
Caatle, fr»»m Port Gamble, thence Jan
uary 6.

FREIGHTS^ GOUP
N. V. K. Announce Rais* of 10a. Per 

Ten en New York Steamers

It la announced by the Nippon Yueen 
Kaisha that after February 1 the 
freight rates on steamers plying be
tween Japan. New York and Boston 
will be raised by an amount not ex
ceeding 10s. per ton of 46 cubic feet. 
The shortage of bottoms la said to be 
the reason for the Increase. Further 
particulars regarding rates on definite 
articles will be announced in due 
course. Although 10a. is named as the 
maximum increase, there are many 
articles on which the charges win not 
be so high.

ami these vondltions may extend to the 
I.»»Wer Mainland. Intense cold prevail* 
in this province and In the .prairie pro- 
vtivee. the temperature range* from W 
to- 40- below *ero BBA - iU the SPtttlkfSI . 
States 4nav> froMs are general.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. in.,'' Friday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly and

.W*«« -cioud»- wi*4* seew- ss
or sleet; #Jatlonary or higher temperature.

lamer 'Mainland-Easterly winds, most- 
ly cloudy, with snow or elect, stationary 
or- Ifigber lem|H*i alure. •

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 88.41; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 31; minimum. 25J 
wind. 12 miles N.; snow, 1.36; cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.14. tempeia-T" 
ture, maximum yesterday. 26; minimum.
19r wind; t mtles K.; snow, Tr. ; rLoudr.------

Nanaimo iKnlianca Island • iiai^tn'Lrr,.
J»» 38; temperature, maximum yesterday,
28. minimum, 2$:^ wind; 24 mi Ica E.; snow,
01. snowing.

Kamloops—Barometer, 3“/:s. t,empMa- 
lure, ynaxlmum > esterday, $,.below mlnt- 
mum. 22 below;-- wind, 6 ‘mile* W.; snow,
.'d, clear.
.Barkervltle^-Barometer. 3d .’St. tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. IS b-low;,mini
mum. 34 below; calm; fair.

Prince Ru|ievt-Barometer. 3».12; tem
perature. minimum yesterday, 12; calm; 
snow, .62; ••loud)

Tatooali—Barometer, 30.32; temperature, 
ibsximura yesterday. 34. minimum. 32.
wind, 14 miles N. Ê.; enow, .26, cloudy....... ....

Portland. Ore—Barometer, *M9; tem 
p«*raturC, maximum yesterday, 58; mini
mum. 36; wMnd, 4 mllea H. W.; cloudy.

Seattle- Barometer, »i.t|; temperature 
maximum yesterday. «; minimum. 32, 
wind. 8. K.'; snibw. .66: snowing.

Sen Kranciaco—Raromct.M. ,» 4«: t<*m-
pMaturc. maximum y-eterdsy. .16; 
mum. 38; wind. 4 mtIe*\N,; clear.

Temperaturs.

Grand Forks .... 
IVntidon ........

Max.

;

Mia.

‘ranbrook ..........
Nelson................. J ::
Prince Gcorgr ... i

Kdroonton ........ 5
du"Appelle .......

Toronto .....eeeeei
~n

:
........... . 18

-21

Ottawa .............
Montreal ....au. ............. 26
Ht John ............ ............. 16
Halifax ................ ............. 21

Victoria Daily Weather.
Obserx'ationa taken I a. m., noon and 5 

p. m.. Wednestlay.
Temperature.

Highest ............................ ............................ $|
Lowest ....................................
Average  .................... ...................  28
Minimum on grass ............... ’............... i$

Snow, 11 Incites.
General state of weather, encwlng.

OTTER LEAVE» TO MORROW.

owing to the fact that •he was forced 
to lay up nt dense» Heritor hy raeaon 
of the thick wrethcr, the C P. It 

amer Otter will be » dev letr In 
leaving here for the Oulf Inlands The 
Otter will leeve the Belleville etrwt 
wharf to-morrow morning »n her re
gular run. and will omit the ueual Sat
urday sailing.

Hudun’e Bay “Imperial"
Beer, pinte, II 06 per doten-

Lsger

• I ...

D^D
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«SH TO SELL 
- SEEN IN NEW YORK
Zffect of Germany's Move on 

Operations on Stock 
Market

WHEAT AT CHICAQP;
COTTON TOBOGGANED

New York, Feb. l.-~Tha wildest rush 
:o sell stocks that has been seen on the 
tock exchange since the beginning of 

the war reflected to-day the stock 
narket view of Germany's announce- 
nent of her Intention to resume unre- 
trlcted submarine warfare. Prices tell 

. IT under huge Itquldatlon^from 2 to 20 
•oints, the wave of eellfhg affecting all- 
\)nds of stocks. United States Steel, 
vhlch closed last night at 112, fell be- 
..w par.
Apparent efforts to support the mar

ket soon after the demoralised opening 
had some ^ect about 16.80 o'clock, 

TïTien there were some signs of rally-

international Mercantile Marine Is
sues, were the heaviest sufferers, the 

' preferred selling at 16, off over 17 
ifolnts, and the commons losing 8 points 
to 20.

Prices fluctuated with extreme rapid
ity during the early trading. Bethle
hem Steel registering an extreme loss 
of 36 points.

On the stock exchange the scene was 
the most exciting of any session since 
last December, when the market was 
overthrown by Germany's peace pro- 
i>osaL Commission houses were among 
the heaviest sellers, orders coming 
from all part* of the- country- The 
urgency of" the selling indicated* that 
latest development had aroused grave 
apprehension In' the most conservative 
quarters.

Prices crumbled again during the 
early afternoon, although the selling 
was more moderate. Steel fell back 1 
points. The renewed liquidation w&a 
attributed to reports from Washing
ton that a break between the United 
States and Germany seemed Imminent,

At the close of the market slight re
verses in recognised leaders were off
set by further losses In speculative Is
sues.

A break of 2\ points in City of Paris 
8 per cents to the low record of 83 was 
the outstanding feature of the bond 
market.

The total sales Of stocks were esti
mated at 2,000.000 shares.

Cotton broke wide open on the call 
In future market under a tremendous 
wave of selling. March contracts 
dropped 878 poîntb.'TTtîrbrrâlnamownt- 
ed to more,, than $26 a bale, and the

their profits on the break would be 
enormous, as the break to-day follows 
a decline of 18 cents in wheat during 
last week.

A week ago May. was closed at $1.84% 
a bushel. Last night It closed at $1.71%. 
The first quotation to-day was posted 
as $1.80. When the tidier clocks were 
able to check up on what had actual-^L 
ly happened in the midst of the pan
demonium, It was found that opening 
prices ranged from 11.18 to |1.68. July 
was closed yesterday at 11.48% to 
$1.40%, and opened to-day with sales 
from 81.40 to 11.88.

^ On the bregk heavy purchases were 
made, supposedly for the account of 
the big shorts who wèfcë embracing 
the moment to take their profits. Quo
tations* jumped one and two cente 
without a break. May shot up to 81.64 
and July to 81.41.

May corn opened 2% to 4% under last
night at 87 to 96 cent. May oats was 
off 2% to 6% cents at 68 to 49% cents.

Net declines In wheat to-day on the 
German note ranged from 4% cents for 
September options to 8 cents for May 
at the dose. The market touched Its 
lowest at the opening, and final figures 
were from 8% cents over the lowest for 
September to 7% for May.

market was absolutely demoralized.
Many contracts broke $12.60 within 

18 minutes. 616 points under last 
night's closing, making the biggest 
break In such a short time In the his
tory of the market. Reports of con
ditions in the "stock market increased 
the excitement, but after the most vio
lent liquidating had somewhat sub
sided May contracts rallied to 14 cente 
on covering.

Before the end of the first half hour 
May contract» had rallied to 17 cents, 
or 4% cents from the lowest, and with
in 16 points of last night's closing fig
ures. The sensational break brought 
in fresh buying as well aa covering by 
shorts, but the shock of the unprece
dented repedlty ef tbc detttnr Wtt* STITT 
evident In the confusion and excite
ment.

At New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 1.—The main po 

sltlons on the opening of the cotton 
market fell $21 a bale, dropping to 13 
cents a pound, compared with $17.24, 
yesterday's closing price. The fall Is 
the greatest overnight loss In the his
tory of the local cotton market 

At Chicago.
Chicago. Feb. 1.—The wheat market 

broke an extreme 15% cents at the 
opening to-day, " due- to the German 
submarine note. Gorn, oats and’pro
visions slumped severely. The trad
ing pit, the board of trade rooms and 
the crowded customers' room of the 
brokerage houses were the scenes of 
great excitement. A prominent house 
with *0 Influential German clientele 
was an object of envy among specu
lators. who asserted that customers of 
this firm had bben selling short for ten 
days With nn apparent certainty of 
their position. If true It was said that

>- -

MLÆ
■ E? Arrow

U COLLARS
art curve cut toftt dushaMta
perfectly. 15 cents caeh.bjcrtyy
ciuiTTVfASOcnr acoiweauitu

URGE GUNS NULL 
FRENCH VESSELS

Branches of French Maritime 
League Calling on Their 

Government

Paris, Feb. 1.—The threat of a re
newal of ruthless submarine warfare 
by Germany has led the merchant ma
rine and military marine sections of 
the French Maritime League to adopt 
a resolution requesting the minister of 
"marine to take all necewxry measures 
to arm merchant ship» to meet ét- 
tacks by German craft.

Steamships, sailing vessels, even fish
ing smacks, are to be eqtlipped with 
cannon suitable to their else. If the 
recommendations of the league are 
curried Into effec py the government.

The league also requests that “any 
other dispositions" be takeri to Insure 
the safety of trading vessels at sea or 
engaged In trafficking along the coast.

Is Heard at Ottawa 
Bernstorff Has Been H 

Given His Passports

Wlinipeg, Feb. 1.—A special 
dispatch from Ottawa to the Win
nipeg Telegram says l

Dispatohee have been received 
i (Ottawa) Dree official 

sources In Washington which in
choate that President Wilson has 
given Ambassador Bernstorff his 
passports and has ordered the re- 
call of the American ambassador 
at Berlin.

Official circles seem to he 
positive the information is cor- 
rect.”

BEHIND
GERMANY’S SCHEME

This Indicated by Speech on 
Submarines by Beth- 

mann-Hollweg

HON. MR. DOHERTY
THREATENS TO RESIGN

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minlstef of Justice, will resign his 
position In the cabinet if the present 
tangle In connection with the Montreal 
Irish Rangers is not unravelled. Judge 
Doherty wga made honorary colonel of 
the regiment and pledged himself that 
the regiment would go to the front as 
w welt. -The regiment, are* broken UR, 
instead- and lia commanding officers 
hdVe returned. The minister has not 
been In the House for several days 
pest. He has only attended two or 
three days since the session started.

It Is stated that the petition for the 
release from Stony Mountain peniten
tiary of -Thomas KHJy, of-W tontpcr, 
han added considerably to the troubles 
of the minister.

FEDERADON OF LABOR 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

A. S. Wells and J. Taylor, of 
Victoria, Get Positions; 

Day Protests

Revelatoke, Feb. L—Officers for the 
coming year were elected by the B. C. 
Federation of Labor convention here 
this afternoon, the following being 
chosen :

President, Joseph Naylor, Cumber
land; secretary-treasurer, A. HL Wells. 
Victoria;, vice-presidents, J. H. Mc- 
Vely, V. R. Mldgleyr Vancouver; W. 
Yates, New Westminster; J. Taylor, 
Victoria i w. Wellington;,
W4 & Thompson, Prince Rupert; W. B. 
Phillips* Kerb le; A. Goodwin, Trail.

Following an address delivered to 
the convention by R. P. Pettlpleoe, 
manager of the H. C. Federatlonist 
newspaper, in which the federation 
owns a half share there was consid
erable discussion and some criticism of 
the paper? Delegate Day, of Victoria, 
declared the publication too Socialistic 
and that as long as It remained 
there would be trouble. This alleged 
policy of the paper was stoutly de
fended by Delegates Mldgley, McVety 
and others while a motion voicing 
criticisms was tabled.

To-morrow the convention will con 
shier a recommendation of the execu
tive embodying plans for opposing mil
itary or Industrial conscription.

IS DENIED NEW YORK
PORT WAS CLOSED

Washington, Feb. 1.- The treasury 
department Issued an official explana
tion to-day that ships had been pre- 
vented from leaving Now York harbor
last night because of heavy Tog "wfiTcIT
obscured their markings. It denied the 
port had been or was closed.

GERMAN STEAMSHIP AT 
JACKSONVILLE WATCHED

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 1.—Custom 
officials to-day detailed a guard to 
watch the German steamship Frieda 
Leonardt, the only vessel laid up here 
as a result of war. The vessel, an
chored In midstream, will be brought 
to a place where she can be watched 
more closely.

HONORS VANCOUVER MAN.

APPLICATIONS
Accompanied by testimonials and refer

ences. will be received at the office of the 
undersigned until February the 12th, 1917, 
at 4 p. m., for the position of Medical 
Health Officer, during the absence on 
leave of Dr. ü. A. B. Hall, and for the 
position of Sanitary Inspector.

The salary to be (Aid the Medical 
HWilth Officer will be at the rate of $300 
per month, and that of the Sanitary In
spector at the rate of 8114.76 per month, 
both appointments to date aa from the 
Mth February. 1817.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLKR, 
City Clerli.

Victoria. B. C., City Clerk’s Office, Janu
ary 8itM, mr.

London, Feb. 1.—Grand Duke Mi
chael of Russia invested Sergeant H. 
H. Weeks, 7th Canadian, formerly of 
the Vancouver police force, with the 
Russian Order of Saint George, grant
ed him by the exar for bravery at 
Ypree. Sergt. Weeks fought a ma
chine-gun unaided. Weeks also bas 
received the British Military Medal for 
a subsequent act of gallantry. The 
ceremony took place In the Russian 
military attache's quarters in London. 
Tlib grand duke and his, attache, Gen. 
Yormoleff, wore full anlform. Sergt. 
Weeks was introduced by Major L. W. 
Dowdlng, of the Canadian separation 
allowance staff, where Weeks Is now 
working.

VESSELS SUNK.

London. Feb. l.^An announcement 
by IJoyds' Shipping Agency to-day
says:

“The British steamship Trcyean, 
3.081 tons gross, and the Belgian 
steamship Euphrates, 2.809 tonb gros», 
have been sunk. The steamship Fun
dee, of Hamilton. Ont., 2,27* tons 
gross, also ha* been sunk. One man 
wa» killed and one Injured. The tug 
Ida has been sunk, presumably by 
striking a mine while towing bitrgeg. 
Flvr men were lost. Two trawlers and 
three smacks have been sunk with the 
loss of two men."

DECLARE LIVES OF' 
AMERICANS MUST BE 

FULLY PROTECTED
New York, Feb. 1.—The New York 

Chamber of Commerce to-day adopted 
a resolution declaring that “American 
lives, American vessel» and other Am
erican property should be fully pro
tected throughou t Aha world, and that 
the Chamber of Commerce of the Htate 
of New York is heartily In favor-of any 
fair and equitable taxation which may 
be necessary to provide for such pro
tection."

FRENCH VESSELS TO 
CONTINUE SAILINGS 

ON THEIR SCHEDULES
Parle, Feb. 1 —The central commit

tee of French shipowners Informed the 
press to-day that the new German sub' 
marine policy will cause no change 
whatever In sailings from France.

“LEAK” INQUIRY UPSET
BY DEVELOPMENTS

New York. Feb. 1.—Members of the 
"leak" Inquiry committee before 
convening to-day said that on account 
of the international sit gat ton they
probably would close the New York
hearings to-day and return to Wash 
Ington Immediately.

No other hearings will be held here 
probably. The New York witnesses, 
according to the plan, will be called to 
Washington to testify later.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
STOPS DEPORTATIONS

Washington. Feb. 1. -Secretary Wil
son, of the department of labor, to-day 
ordered all immigration officials to 
suspend the deportation of undesirable 
aliens because of the unsettled condi
tion of American foreign affairs.

ALEX. SHIELDS DEAD.

KNEW IT WAS COMING.

London, Feb. 1^—There la reason to 
believe those in the Inner circles of 
the entente were aware of what waa 
coming from Germany In the way of 
plans for an unrestricted submarine 
campaign, and had considered i 
urea to be take*.

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The death oc
curred suddenly yesterday In the Hotql 
Vancouver of Alex. Shields, of Saskai- 
toon, vice-president and manager of 
the FaHnere' Lumber Company of that 
city. Early in the .morning he became 
seriously 111 and tlje services of Dr. 
Hunter, the house physician. Weric 
promptly requisitioned. Despite all 
that medical skill could do to roller 
the patient he passed away later In the 
day. The late Mr. phlelda, who wag 
One of the most prominent lumbermen 
on the prairies, came to British Colum
bia In 1886, occupying the position of 
secretary-treasurer of Kamloops Saw
mill from 189* till 1900. He afterwnnle 
became associated with the Kamtoop» 
Lumber Company at Enderby arid had 
been president of the association since 
1904. He was a brother of J. C. Shields, 
president of tbs Dominion Lumber A 
Timber Company, with head -office* at 
the Winch Block, Vancouver.

New York. Feb. 1.—The docks here 
where German goods are stored and 
Interned ships moored are under close
police guard.

HOUSE NOTIFIED OF 
GERMANY’S DECISION

British Ambassador at Wash
ington Notifies Canadian 

Government

Berlin, Feb^—Bpeekln* before the 
ways and means committee of the 
Reichstag to-day. Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg said:

“The question of U-boat war, as 
members of the Reichstag will remem- 

, haa been before us three times In 
this committee, namely, in Maroh. May 
and September of last year. On each 
occasion in an exhaustive statement I 
expounded the points for andkagalnst.
I emphasised on each occasion that I 
was speaking pro-tempore and not as a 
supporter In principle or opponent In 
principle of the unrestricted employ
ment of U-boats, but In consideration 
of the military! l"»lltlcal and economic 
situation as a-whole.

•I have always proceeded from the 
standpoints of whether U-boat war 
would Mi irig us Bearer victorious peace 
or not. Every means, I said In March, 
that waa calculated to shorten the war 
constituted the most humane policy to 
follow. When the most ruthless 
methods are considered beet calculated 
to lead ue to swift victory, I «aid, 
then they must be employed. That 
time has come." '

The chancellor discussed In detail 
the political situation and then referred 
to military affairs as follows:

A few days ago Field Marshal von 
Hlndcnburg described the situation to 
me thus: ‘Our front stands firm on all 
sides. We have everywhere the requi
site reserves. The spirit of our troops 
Is good and confident. The military 
situation as a whole permits us to ac
cept all the consequences which unre
stricted U-boat war may bring, and as 
tbls U-boat vvar is the.means of injur
ing dur enemies the most grievously. It 
must be begun.' '*

Turning to the position of GermanyA 
adversaries, the chancellor said that In 
England there were difficulties with 
regard to the supply of ore for the 
production of munitions, and of timber 
for coal mines.

Ouf enemies’ difficulties are ren
dered Willi more acute by Increasing 
lark of cargo space. In this respect, 
time and U-boat and cruiser warfare 
have prepared the group for the de 
cislve blow," he continued.

"The entente suffers owing to lack* 
of cargo apace. The lack makes Itself 
felt In Italy and France no less than 
In Fn gland.

If we may now venture to estimate 
the positive advantage* of unrestricted 
U-bont warfare at a very much higher 
value than' last spring, the dangers 
which arise for us from U-boat war 
hare correspondingly decreased since 
that time."

DUTCH STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

London, Feb. 1.—Lloyds announces 
that the Dutch steamship Epsilon, of 
8,211 tons gross, haa been sunk. The 
crew was landed.

MR. CLARKE RESEGNS:
THE PREMIERSHIP 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Frederleton. -Feb. L-kaa. George J. 

Clarke has resigned as premier of New 
Brunswick, stating that lll-healtH pre
vents him from continuing as leader 
of the present administration.

The lieutenant-governor has called 
upon Hon. James A. Murray, minister 
of agriculture, to Jorm- a new cabinet

Mr. Clarke, It Is understood, will 
succeed Honv-Joslah Wood as lieuten
ant-governor of New Brunswick. The 
Tatter's term expires In March.

HOLLAND-ENGLAND
ROUTES RESPECTED

The Hague, Feb. I.—The German
minister to The Netherlands, It was of
ficially announced to-day, has notified 
the Dutch government that Germany 
stands ready to make special arrange
ments to reapect passenger and mall 
traffic between Holland and England. 
No mines will be laid on the Flushlng- 
Southwold route, It Is stated.

PRINCE JOHN AT ANCHOR
Damaged Steamer Shifts to Deception 

Point; Diver Making Examination.

Vancouver, Feb. L—Th# Q. T. P. 
steamer Prince John, which stranded 
In Wrangell Narrows last Friday was 
yesterday shifted to an anchorage at 
Deception Point, and an examination 
Is being conducted by a diver, accord
ing to a telegram from Capt. C. H. 
Nicholson, who is on the scene with 
the SalVor. it 1s gathered from this 
thaï the pumps of the Prince John are 
keeping tht veeeel clear of water. The 
Prince Albert, which wen alongside the 
vessel, arrived at Prince Rupert this 
morning.

BANKING CONDITIONS
IN SEATTLE NORMAL

henttic, Feb. 1.—-Banking condltloirs 
wero practically normal to-day. There 
was no crowd at any bank door at 
opening time to-dn>. no* "did any 
gather later and withdrawals of sav
ings drpiwlts were only n little larger 
than usual.

“LEAK" INQUIRY.

Ne w York, Feb. 1—Oa account of 
the International crisis, the New York 
hearings in the "leak" Inquiry will 
close with to-day's session. The inv 
ligation will be resumed in - Washing
ton to-morrow

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending to-day were $66,618,- 
747, against $M.98L4B8ayear ago.

Haynee Repairs Jewelry eaüâfaj 
ivrtly aad reasonably.

Ottawa, Feb. L—When the House 
met this afternoon Sir Robert Borden 
moved that Mr. J. A. Rainville, Cham- 
bly-Vereheres, be appointed deputy 

aker and chairman of committees 
of she whole House.

Sir Robert Bordeq read a dispatch 
from the British embassy at Washing
ton to the secretary of state, to the 
effect that Ike German ambassador 
had given notice that pledges In re
gard to the restriction of submarine 
operations would be departed from by 
Germany subsequent to February 1, 
The announcement was received with 
grave silence.

Hon. P. Blondln, postmaster-general, 
on a question of privilege, denied that 
ho had stated In the Dorchester elec
tion that men could escape conscrip
tion by going across the border. Ha 
■aid that 'he had replied to Liberal 
speakers who had stated that the na
tional service cards would be followed 
by conscription. "I stated," said Mr. 
Blondln, “that national service cards 
do not mean anything of the kind, but 
that they were an appeal to the pa
triotism of the people and as such ad
vised the people to sign them."

Hon. A. E. Kemp, replying to Hon. 
Chas. Mardi, said that the raising 
of the Frertch-Canadlan brigade had 
not been authorised. ■ f

The House then went into committee 
of the whole on Sir Thomas White's 
resolution authorizing the government 
to rame one hundred million dollars- 
The minister said probably some of the 
money would be borrowed In Canada 
and some in the United States. If the 
rote of-exchange hr favorable; the 
money may all be borrowed In Canada, 
f A. K. Maclean, of Halifax, said It 
Would probably be necessary for the 
mirlster of finance to go to the United 
States for a portion of the money. Ho 
suggested some special organization to 
get at the Canadian people directly.

PRINCE CHINQ DEAD.

Peking, Fgb. 1.—Prince Chl'ng, for
mer premier and former minister of 

«foreign affairs, died yesterday 
Tientsin. He celebrated his both birth
day last AprlL

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON ™ 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Wheat rallied a cent 
or two from the low points of the, day. 
but clbsxd n ccwty'duwvr tor May. 71 mw-I**»

for July and 64 down for October. “ ~*
oats closed down 1* In May and S*c In 
Jujy. Barley dropped 7 and flax 6 tents.
All the mark.-ts recovered a little 
evtnlng-up rallies to wait for the next 

After the opening drop the trade 
waa spasmodic. Wheat recovered, broke 
and rallied again on active fluctuations,

.king a fair volume of trade. The gov
ernment agent was rightly er wrongly 
credited with buying under caver. Aller 
selling heavily short for a week, the run 
ut-stajfclnss orders, was fairly heavy. MJt|‘ 
the market waa caught with a light 
speculative Interest for this time ef the 
year. Fluctuations for the day were Sfc 
t<» 6|c In local market. The cash situa 
lion was completely upset and had a very 
«nail trade.

Wheat— Ogee. Close
May ...................................... 16» -j*> 1621
July .... ....................‘...168-15b 1614
Oct.   132 132|

oats—
May ............... ..................... 64 - 664 641
July ....................................... 644 641

Barley-
May ................ A ...,........ . .. 96

Kiax-
May -T-,.rr-rTr-T - - 2Sfl 265

c'aah prices: Wheat—1 Nor., M|; 2 Nor.,
1641; S Nor„ 1491; No. 4. 13%; No. 6. 1171;
No. $, 95»; feed. 80.

Oats—8 C. W.. 614; S C. W., 49j; ex 
feed. 4»g; 1 feed. 483; % feed. 471- 

Barley—Nd. 3. 884; No. 4, 841.
Flax-1 N, W. C., 2574; 1 C. W . 2541.

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate ...............18.00 ^ 23.06

Can. Copper Co. ..................... 1.624 1.78
Can. On* 8 * R.............   41.06 44.1
Coronation Gold .N............. .06
Granby ..................... ........ ...... 80.00
Int. Coal A Coke Co......................
Lucky Jim Zinc  ..........~ .104
UKllllIvray Coal ........................... 12
p. C. Tunnels ........... ........................
Portland Canal .................................
Rambler Cariboo ...;............  .20
Standard Lead ..............................71
finnwstorm ................ I......... . .60
Stewart M. A D. ................... .
gtoran Star .................................... 25
Stewart Land ..................  ..

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ......... ,».V......................... I
Island Investment ........................... 20.i
Union Club (Deb.), new ........ .. 40.i

no., old ........... ................... . 80.<
Howe Round M. Co. ............ 7.62 7.1
Colonial Pvlp ... ....................   J8

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
Open. High. Low. Close

....................... «... 16.85 17.00 13.75714.84-18
,y ....................... 14.00 17.25 12.50 15.17-18
ly ................ 1*.*> 17 00 13.90 15.14 15
v ....................... 14.66 16.60 14.00 14.58-60
............................ H 66 16.85 14.41 14.44-44

.11

7.10

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. Feb. 1.—Raw sugar unset
tled: centrifugal. $4.«; molasses, 84.20; re
fined quiet; fine granulated, $6.75.

% % %
Demand Phoenix «taut. Home pro

duct •

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

-

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

L/andbonds

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

Tel. *2 Building T«L *2

Dominion of Canada Dekaatwe Stack
h In» .f $560 w Any M,Hipf. thrid

Repayable 1st October, 1619
0% Interest, payable belt-yearly

NO BROKERAGE CHARGES
Applications received et

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

620 Broughton Street. Telephones 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

Montreal. Feb. 1.—The overnight Inter
national new. had e very bearish .fleet 
on Canadien end American ateeka. The 
active Canadian laatiea opened off thru 
to five point, and bream, very .active. 
Further low*, ware recorded 1» the atml 
tmuee .nd mm of the ywclaltlen during 
the afternoon -wton end clone In the 
steel group waa four to tight points below 
yesterday's last. The market probably
will be very net vous for s tew daya

High. Low. Last 
a.’...-......... 18 19 1»
................................. . 66 B
........  •• I**
at........  a... 44 481 44
................................. 88 A

] PANIC TO-DAY ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

Germany's Declaration of 
Ruthless Submarine Warfare 

Caused Heavy Liquidation

Aroes Hulden .
Do., pfd.........

Bel| Telephone 
Brasilian Tree.
B. C. Fish..... ..........
C. P. R......................
Can. Cement com. .

Do., pfd. .....a....
Can. Car Fdy..........

Do . pfd..................
Can. S. 8. com. ...

Do., pfd.............
Can. Locomotive ..
Can. Cottons ...........
Can. Gen. Elec........
Civic Inv. A Ind.
Cons. M. A 8..........
Detroit United ......
Dom. I. A R. .......
Dom. Textile ........ .
L. of Woods Mlg. 
Laur. Power .......
T.yatl Constn. Co. , 
Maple Leaf Mlg. 
Montreal Train. ....
Mau1 DonaJA, L'Q- -
N 8 Steel com. .. 
Ogthrle Mlg. Co. 
Ottawa Power .... 
Penmans. Ltd.
Quebec Ry...........V..
ItUh-don Paper ....

T» «N -

* £ m
............. 1414 1414. «à

Spanish River Pulp ........... IS 15 15
Do., pfd.......... ......................  52 52 62

Steel Of Can............................59| 644 57|
«Do., pfd..................  ...........  964 861 96!
Toronto Hy. .............. ........ Si 10 II
Winnipeg Elec......................... 78 78 18
Wayagarnac Pulp ................... .. 87|B
Dom. War Lo*n <®ld>__ »7| 87| 871
Royal Bank .......... * ............212 212 SIS

GERMAN MOVE TUMBLED 
WHEAT AT CHICAGO
(By Wise A Co.)

Chicago, Feb. 1.—The wheat market was 
seriously affected by the International 
situation caused by Germany’s announce
ment of unreetrlcted submarine warfare 
and like other market# had a sharp 
break. May wheat opened eight pointe 
lower than yesterday and at one 
had a net loss of fifteen points from yes
terday's close, aclling down to 158. Later 
the market recovered acme of Its loeaea 

nd at the dose steadied. May wheat 
closing seven peints over its low for the 
day. Cora and oats s!»o showed Substan
tial losses et the close.

(heat— Open High Lot| Close
y ................. .-163 -156 K4à 156 1631-1
y ....... .........146 -1*. 142 ' 111 1414-4
it. ........................186 -12» 1334 13» 1334

y ................... . 97-96 97| 85 17
y ................... . 88 - 834 864 *4 *

Wheal-
May .... 
July .....

........  53 - 491

........ 664-491 -
Minneapolis.

162 1654-6
133| 1354

..........165 -1*2 168j
............. 1344 138

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By Wise A Ce.)
, Bid Asked

Arts. Copperfield» .........   I 1
Can. Copper .............................. 1| H
Crown Reserve ................v.... «0 48
Em. Phone ...................i.»| H
Goldfield .........................  65 65
Hecla ........................................... 74 71
Hedley Gold .........................  15 20
Hollinger ....Jt.. ........... ... 6] 7
Howe Sound ........................  7| 7|
Kerr Lake ...........    4* 41
Emma Copper ........................... If 2
Green Monster ......a....*.... t| 1|
Jerome Verde ..................   !| 1|
Big JUdge .........................     5 Li
Inspiration Needles .............. 4 1
La Rose ......................................  50 65
Magma ........................   89 6»
Midvale .........................................621 83
Mines of A ma. ...................  3 2|
Nipisstng .......     •! 8 S-lfl
Standard Lead  ............... 4 1
Stewart ................................    86 25
Submarine .................................... 2» 231

(By Wise * Co.)
New York, Feb. l.-Prlces opened at a 

range from 1 to 8 points lower than last 
night and stop loss orders were caught. 

188 B Germany's threat ef rithleee submarine 
.61 6» 6» warfare caused a semi-panto here. The

government at Washington views the 
situation with extreme gravity. Unite* 
States Steel opened up lower by 71 point» 
from yesterday's close and bad an ex
treme low el'll. The rails were lower 
from one to five points. Bethlehem 
Steel I oat 34 points and the sugars and 
equipment* both worked lower on large 
selling orders.

High Low Cleee.
Cuba Cans Sugar «........... 40| 371 »4
Denver pfd..........................     80 2*|
AUls-Chalmvrs .................  ** ̂  *5

Do., pfd........... .a............831 814 Ml
'Aim. Beet Sugar ...............  » JJ **■

.Caa........... ........................ 624 » *•
C.r A .............................«» « «
Cotton Oil ...................  B * *•

Aran, latcemotive ... .2
Amn. Rmtitlqg ...................... W

~ AmfriltMl W •“••• ^
Ama. iBRSr ........ . ••««••JN 1*1 MR

Amn. Tel. A Tel.....................13 122* I*
*8* Amn. Zinc ............. —...... 8b 3*1 **■

i‘fwvav'‘“W’———— -Ml- .78.i-iSZi
............... *........K» 1MI NS

Atlantic Oulf .....»»  ....... 1684 8% $71
Balto. A Ohio ...........................  77* 75 7fl|
Baldwin Loco.  «i *!
Bethlehem Steel ....................176 3J6 376
Brooklyn Rap. Tran. ....... 781 73| <41
Butte Sap...................................  434 35 *
c. p. R. ...........— ....... -JR 1“ V*
Cat Petroleum ........ .... $6* *là
Centre! Lwther .......................17 »
Ches. A Ohio .......»................ 60| 594 lx

Tonapsh ........... ................ <1 I
Tonapah Holm ....................   <6 <1
Yukon .............. ...................... S *
Vnlted Verde Bit. ................. * *
Tonap.li Eiten.......................... « *
Muon Volley ................ .......... q l

% % %
F. V Harm, lilt G«wnm«t St 

Hot. for Tillable watch .nd )re-

C. M * Bv Paul
Con. Gas................
Crucible Steel ....
Distillers Sec. ...
Erie .........................

Do.. 1st pfd. ....
Genl. Motors .....
Goodrich ......................
Great Northern pfd. .......»Jjf
Gt. Nor. Ore. ctfs.
Illinois Central ....
Ind. Alcohol ........... .
Inspiration ...............
Inter. Nickel .......
Has. City Southern
Lackawanna ............................ 76*
Kennecott ...........
Chino .....................
(TWho emr ^.vrr. .
Lehigh Valley ........
Maxwell Motor ....
Mex.‘ Petroleum ...
Mer. Mercantile ...

Do., pfd..................
Miami .................»...
Nat. Lead ...............
X. Y. Air Brake ..
Nevada Coaa. .........
New Haven ............
N. Y. Central ;........
N. T. O. A W. ...
Norfolk A West ...
Northern Pacifie ..
Pacific Mall ............
Pennsylvania .........
Pressed Steel Car .
Hallway Steel Bug.
Hay. Con»...............

Hog ............. . •
Sloes Sheffield ....
Southern Pac..........
Sou. Hallway .......

Do., pfd................. .
Studobakïr Corpn.
Tenn. Copper ......
Union Pacific
United Fruit .........
1.1. S. Hubb- r ........

Do., 1st pfd......... .
XT. F. Ftevl ............

DÔ . pfd..................
I'. S. Anvlting ....
Utah Copper ........................... IR
V*. Car. chemical .............  «
Western Union ..........................R
Westinghouse ........ ............. ®
White Motor» ........ ...... «
Wabash pfd. A .........  $1
Willy» Overland ...................... X

Total sales, 3.068,466.
Bonds. 88,426,000.

% % % 
METAL MARKET.

.... 87 «* «»

...13d i*i 127

.... 68 54 6«

.... 254 23 3»
,.... 29* 27 21
..... 44 «0 46
,....167 106 !-»
.... 57 M* Ml

___114 113* 118*
.... 321 30g 30|

...... 104* 1«* loi*
....116 llU '3
.... 534 48 !*E

......  41 39* m

...... 24 21! a

...... 76* 72 71

...... 42 40 40

...... 614 4%

*I The i 
lolryi

m
. 42
. 88*

Z1I
40
86

481
89|

. 26 m M

.131 129| 13H

.107 W, 1«1

. iia 19 19

. to to

. 77| Ml

. «4 44* S

. 2f. 23 -1

. % Ml 1

. tot to 54

. 96| MJ Ml ■

. 3-1 LU 29*
. 67 to* 66
.1027 9f.
. 141 13* 16

............138* 1311 136|

..........,143 146 141

..........Mi r-4* Ml
...............K£ K'7* 106
.^..4. • MS M KC1
.............119* IN*
.. _____69 to* 58
......,.1((7 87 . 108

............. 46 371 ' 38
................ 941 91 94$

New York. Feb, l.-Leed, 9*26; 
unsettled; spot East 8L Louie 
Hki Copper firm: electrolytic, 1 
owl and third quarters, 1 
steady and unchs
S»;1^future». £180 Uj 

tin. spot. AIM 8s 8»; I

811
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HIGHEST dUAUTT
b the mort importent element in » business transaction. No 
matter how low the price, poor quality is dear at any price. 

We offer only goods that are sold on merit

DIXI CEYLON TEA
Per lb., 36*. 3 lbs....................................

OSOME A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS
Fourteen varieties. 2 cans ............................

B. A K. ROLLED OATS '»
Gold Seal Brand; 20-lb. sack ffl.OO, 7-lb. sack.. 

CANADIAN CORN STARCH Q
1-lb. packages ...............................................O for

B. 0. PURE CANE GRANULATED SUGAR (PI /jr
20 lb. cotton sack.......... .................................... tPltOu

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
2 cans for............... ...........................................

GOLDEN LOAP FLOUR X - 1 An nr
Best for bread. 49-lh. sack................................tPbsbD

MILK CURED BREAKFAST BACON...................... A /»
Nice and streaky. By the piece, per lb................ .. ùOC

$1.00 
25c 
35c 
25c 
1.65 
25c

Mail Orderi 
Receive 
Special 

Attention

DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Grocers," 1117 Government It,

NELSON SAYS GOOD-BYE 
TO ARCHIE JOHNSON

Public Bodies Unite in Saying 
Farewell to Leading and 

Worthy Citizen

«x Nelson papers to hand In the morning 
mail contain n report of the cltlsrns* fare- 
wall to Archie Johnson on Saturday avow
ing, It took place In the city hall, whore 
Mayor Annabte presided and read an Il
luminated address from the clttswne. Later 
a gift purchased by public subscription 
will be forwarded to Mr. Johnson hare.

Thow* who «poke. In addition te hie 
worship, were Judge Forte,. K. A. Crease. 
Fred C. Moffatt; who rend a letter from 
Kev. Fred H. tira ham. of St. Saviour's, 
prevented from being present by Ulna 
tieorgu Johnstone, of the Nelson club; 
It. W. Hinton, of the board of trade; and 
T. L. Bloomer.- who spoke for the rail- 
Waym n Dr. W. Ü. Bow, M. F. P.,
was unable to be there owing to an ur
gent professional call at the last moment. 
All had nothing but the very kindest 
things to say of "Archie;1' the only class 
that will be glad to see him go are tn« 
fish. It was said.
Mr. Johnson has always been a ready 

speaker, and his explosive, earnest at 
Is familiar throughout the Kootenay*, but 

vfor once he found himself without word» 
v .Ifl. JMEMi what be felt. He spoke but 

briefly, aai'lng’:
-I can t begin to thank the people ef 

Kelson for the addrees. for the gift to 
follow and for their demonstration of 
goodwill 1 hare been here nearly M 
years, and I have seen the ©tty grow. My 
faith Is pinned to British Columbia, the 
Kootenay* and Nelson. I have had lot» 
of opportunities to leave Nelson, but l 
believe that one of these days Kootenay 
will come Into Its own. After the war 
there will be a wonderful revival of min
ing and many corporations will come In.

“When I was summoned to the coast 
T bad no idea that this position would 
Im* offered me I had but a few hours 
t » make up my mind and no one to con
sult. I decided .to accept, not because I 
was dissatisfied with Nelson, but because 
I felt I might be better able to serve the 
Whole province ns well ne the district.

“•Nelson has grown to be the best city 
between Calgary and the coast, but If 
you haven't good men you can't have

Flattering to 
me original

But Imitation» Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
treat treatment for couche, colda, 
eroup. bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They uanally 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should l 
remembe r e 
that they 
are like it 
la name 
only.

is a fa®, 
of the

package bearing
portrait 

ro* A. W, a M.D

POSTPONEMENT

regret that owing to weather condi
tions. the Sale to be held to-morrow 
for Mies Pemberton, of Prior Bt., has 

to be postponed until ne*t week.
The due date will be advertised la the

Ï,:

local papers. ________

The Auctieneer, Stewert William» 
«to and ill Say ward Block.

» sœd city The men et Neleen are 
breed gunge min. After the war every 
man must make up his mind to tnak< 
southern British Columbia the best part 
of Canada and Nelson the beat city la 
British Columbia 

"If southern British Columbia lias one 
asset it la In the river. Not only does 
flRhing give men a chance to ahak • off 
oars and worry, but It takas them Into 
the open air end gives them health 
am 47 yv*ra of ago and the youngest man 
la Nelson to-day. This I attribut.* to my 
outdoor life. Now that I am going to 
Victoria. I feel that I am saying goodbye 
to the best friends I ever had. but If they 
rill let me have my own Way down there 
I will work my head off for the good of 
southern British Columbia. I ran do It 
for I know every stream and town In It 
and every man worth the knowing 

“One thing I can promise and that is 
that If I can be of any assistance to the 
district, write me and you wHI g*t an 
answer by return mail. I have but one 
deslr.* and that Is: Advance British Co
lumbia. If we all get together and work 
for this we will make It the brightest 

the jeWela In the empires

linbaf Misiry Caaaaa, 
Every Aching Maicle Cared

Just Rub on Old-Time ‘Nerviline
Not necessary to drug Inaide.
That awful Stiffness that makes you 

yelp war*» than * kicked dog jgjfi 
cured—cured for a certainty, and 
quickly, too. If you Just rub on Nervi- 
line.

Rub Nerviline right Into the gore 
spot, rub lots of It over those tortured 
mwMrtve; dw ttrty «mt -the' petor wilt go 
You see Nerviline is thin, not ..i!y. 
Therefore It sinks in, "it penetrates 
through the tissues. It gets right to 
those still, eofe muscles and Irritated 
nerves that make you dance with pain.

You’ll get almost Instant relief from 
muscle soreness. stiffness. aching 
Joints, lameness or rheumatism by 
rubbing with Nerviline. It’s a sooth
ing liniment, and doesn’t blister, 
doesn't burn or even stain the skin.

It’s the most harm les» cure in the 
world for Lumbago. Back Strain or 
Sciatica. It takes away the ache at 
ohee and end* your misery quickly.

Now quit complaining—don't suffer 
another day—Nerviline. that good, 
soothing old-time liniment will limber 
yfou up mighty quick Get busy to 
day. the large f Or. family size bottle la 
the most economical, of course, the 
trial siée coats but 2So. Any dealer 
anywhere can supply Nerviline

ALBERNI BY-ELECTION

WHO IS TO BECOME THE

Captain J. O. C. Weed Item mated », 
•n Independent Conservative 

by Hie Friends.

At0 a meeting of the supporters of 
Captain J. O. Curry Wood, former 
member of the legislature for Albeml 
and unsuccessful candidate In the gen
eral election held in Albeml, It was de
cided to nominate lilm as an tndepen- 

n Conservative • candidate for the 
by-election.

Adam ti. Johnston, a New Westmin
ster lawyer, was present to explain 
why his name had been mentioned In 
connection with the nomination and 
why he would not withdraw It.

It seems that Mr. Johnston was In 
vlted by the bast central association to 
meet its members In Nanaimo to talk 
over an Invitation to run In the Con
servative Interest. He consented on 
the understanding that he would get 
the undivided support of the West 
Coast Conservatives, but it was found 
that this was out of the question, as 
the West Coast men were a unit In 
favor of the nomination of Captain 
Wood once more.

When It was seen that this was the 
case, Mr. Johnston decided not to ac
cept the nomination offered from the 
eastern end of.the constituency, a 
at the Albeml meeting he declared 
himself for Captain Wood. It Is to be 
noted that, ss In the case of Captain 
W. H. Hayward, M.PJP. for Cowlchan, 
the friends of the late member put him 
forward as an independent, and make 
the ending of machine politic* their

Frank Olbpon acted as 
chairman of the meeting at Albeml.

Demand PheeiHx Been, Home pro-

CONSERVATIVE LEADER?
Speculation as to the Action 

and Attitude of the Oppo
sition in House

With the approach of thf session the 
position of the opposition Is beginning 
te form a subject of surmise and 
speculation, and the question of the 
leadership Is coming to the fore. Its 
policy I» also a matter of general in
terest. although such a staunch Con
servative paper is the Ladysmith 
Chronicle has this editorial note in its 
lest Issue:

“the question Is asked, what will be 
the policy of the Conservative party 
when thb local House meets? There 
has been a general Impression that 
there will not be enough of a Conser
vative party left to sustain the burden 
of a policy. Better get • Conservative 
1 arty before talking about a policy."

The Bella t’oola Courier, discussing 
the leadership of the opposition, says:

“Under conditions now found, W. J. 
Bowser Would be looked upon as lead
er, but he I*. In our estimation, the 
most unfit man any party could place 
at the head of the members elected. 
Hie appointment to that office should 
be altogether out of the question. If 
the leader Is to be choeen from the 
member* elected it Is «pot likely that 
any of the new members would accept 
the leadership.

“There Is a public claim on this ap
pointment: tho taxpayers' money fs 
used as an extra compensation for his 
services as leader over and above the 
Il.tN he receives as a member, and it 
therefore behooves the Conservative 
I arty to elect the best man as leader.

“The leader holds a very Important 
position In shaping and criticising 
legislation, as he,In this way aids the 
government In bringing about better 
legislation. Therefore, let the Conser
vatives now be Imbued with the Idea 
of putting the Interests of the province 
before the party. I«et them elect an 
upright, clean leader, a person whose 
word can be relied mrhr every citizen. 
Ik* he Liberal or Conservative.

We need the heel men from either 
I arty. We have paid for and are now 
paying dearly for past errors. Dis
honesty and trickery In our public af
faire must l*e banished from this prov
ince forever. Let the provincial house- 
c leaning now be perfected while" we are. 
on the Job. and when our house is 
thoroughly cleaned let us all see to it 
I hat It stays so.”

COLUMBIA MISSION

MnifFROM
STOMACH TROUBLE

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives”

“IH Champlain St, MontrwL ‘ 
“for two rear». I was a rati, cable 

sufferer from Rhaumatlaai and Htom- 
aeh Troubla 1 had traquent Dlaiy 
Spall», and when I took feed, felt 
wretched and eteepr I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pain. In 
my hack and Joints and ray hand, 
swollen.

A friend adviced Krulta-tlv».' and 
from the outset, they did roe good. 
After the first bee. 1 felt I was get
ting well and I can truthfully My 
that ‘PVult-a-tlves- la the only medi
cine that helped me.

' IAlUia LAnRlE- 
Mc. a box, < for $2.60, trial lire. 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlvM. Limited. Ottawa.

FROM THE URALS
H. M. Kingsbury Arrives From 

Wonderful Range of Moun
tains, famous for Minerals

ANNUAL MEETING
Interesting Reports From Sup

erintendent and Treasurer 
Read Last Night

► X

At the annual meeting of the Col urn 
bla coast mission, held last night in 
the Columbia synod office* Pemberton 
building, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Schofield, 
president of the mission, presiding, 
very Interesting reports from the su
perintendent. itev John Antle, and 
from the treasurer. T. F. Barton, were 
heard. The year had brought many 
hardship* but on the whole the mis
sion was found to have progressed sat
isfactorily, and the mission boit Co
lumbia continues to ply up and down 
the coast on her good work.

The hospitals were named as those 
at Van Anda. Rock Bay and Alert Bay 
Each has a doctor and two graduate 
nurses. The district covered by the 
mission, which has both the spiritual 
and physical Interests of the people at 
heart, embraces about a thousand 
miles of coast line. Dr. McCallum with 
Nurses Hopkins and Flower are at the 
Rock Bay hospital, which has had a 
record.year, having to .appoint another 
nurse during the last month to assist 
with the rush of work brought about 
by the revival of the logging Industry 
and the settling up of the district. 
Children bom In the mission hospitals 
were made members of the mission 
Sunday schools. People came from far 
and near to attend the hospital ward 
at Christmas, and $167 was collected 
for the painting fund. 8L George's hos
pital at Alert Bay Is In charge of Dr. 
Stemnaon. Matron Sharp* and Miss 
Carver, assistant. Columbia hospital 
at Van Anda la jp charge of Dr. Mc
Cord! ck, Matron Roy da. and Misa Bus- 
tow. assistant. People of the district 
had shown much Interest In the in
stitution and helped in many ways.

The church work of the mission was 
dealt with. Mr. Frampton. deacon, left 
last July to take up a position tn an 
English school and his departure was 
much regretted. Mr. Comley returned 
to the mission after being local tenons 
at Alert Bay for a year. He was now 
settled at Quathlaekl Cove, and at
tended to Cortez Island. Campbell 
River and Quathlaekl Cove, the launch 
Governor Muegrave being In hie 
charge. Negotiations were at present 
under way with Lady Musgrmve. donor 
of the launch, to supply another of a 
larger type, the present one being small 
and almost worn out.

It was reported that the Columbia 
had helped out with seven Christmas 
tree entertainment* five of which bad 

held on board, presents In these 
oases being from the W. A. of the dlo- 
oeee .of Columbia. The good work of 
Meeere. Barton and Houghton was re
ferred to appreciatively, and gratitude 
expressed to the Missionary Society of 
tht Church of Canada, the Women’» 
Auxiliary of the B. C. Church Aid So

lely and others.
The treasurer's report showed a 

present debility ef KHMI.

It te seldom that Victoria receives a , 
visit from the men who an mining the ■ 
wonderful wealth of the Ural Moun
tains. but on board the Empress of Ja
pan this morning was H M Kingsbury, 
who ha* been engaged with the South 
Ural Minin* Company, * British syn
dicate operating In the valuable lode 
properties of the great, continental bar
rier

Mr Kingsbury ^s en route to the 
United States to look Into recent min
ing developments on thisjplde, and to 
familiarize himself with" conditions 
He says that a number of foreign com- 
panii » are operating, mostly under 
their own mining eiperis.

The ore bodies are exceedingly rich, 
the precious metals being absorbed for I 
government purposes, while the copper ; 
production, the percentage of which ! 
has always been high, has been stlmu- J 
laled by the demand for war munitions- j 
The ores are smelted at the reduction ■ 
works near the campe at the base, 
most of the valuable mine» being 
situate at comparatively low altitude* j 
and thus facilitating working.

Every variety of valuable metals ! 
exist, according to Mr Kingsbury, the j 
supply of the world's platinum being ' 
chiefly 'produced in this range. The j 
Iron mines have been worked since the 
Russians pushed across the mountains 
centuries ago. The deposit of precious* 
•tunes, which are cut and polished at ■ 
several establishments. Is also un- j 
rivalled for variety

Mr Kingsbury finds the Russians 
very gmxt workmen. Recently many of 
thn mines are employing Austrian and 
German prisoners, who are thua earn
ing their living while Interned.

Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

Hollow cheeks with dark lines un
der the eyèa, how a woman hates 
them!

Buj; rosy cheeks, clear skin, and 
bright eye*, give them to a woman and 
she Is happy.

The woman who attracts, whose 
fresh, dainty complixi.m compels ad
miration, is always careful of her 
health, particularly id her blood con 
dltion. Bad complexion always means 
bad blood.

Girl* don’t let your bipod grow thin 
or watery To do so bring* on haggard 
looks and declining *tren*th.

Many a woman who has allowed her
self to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has built up again In this 
simple way. Why don't you try it?

At the close of every meal. Just take 
two small chocolate-coaled Ferrozone 
Tablets—any person can do this in a 
minute. The action of FYrrozone Is 
apparent at once. It sets you up, 
makes you feel good, marts up your ap
petite, aida digestion, brings that old- 
time feeling of youth into the system

Ferrozone puts you on the right road 
—the one leading to health.

Not a man. woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who Is weak, nervous or Hlvkly, not a 
person In Ill-health who won’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrosone.

As a tonic and restorative, as â 
health-bringer and body-builder, Fer 
rosone Is unrivalled. It cures because 
It feeds and nourishes, because It conr 
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. For better looks, and bet
ter health try Ferrozone yourself. Sold 
everywhere, Me. per box* 6 boxes for 
$1>0, or by mall from The Cntarrho- 
■ooe C<x, Kingston, Ont.

Washclean
Washes far better than yon 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL OROOKRS

Hew Shipment of 
VaL Laeee and 

Beading*
T»9 Ymtaa St. Plum* 5310

New Shipment of 
Torchon Laoee end 

Beading*

Real Hand-Made Madeira Work
Greatly Reduced for Friday

Centra* «1 Inches worked In dainty deelena. with 
scalloped edaea. Regular values up ** d Wrt 
to 11.6*. Friday, each ..........................61** 7

Tray Clothe, 14x27 inches and 26x12 Inches, In two 
beautiful désigna. Regular value. » f -TQ 
up to |4.76. Friday, each ..... 4 1,1 /

■ehy Cuah-ena, 17x2* Inch»: many pretty deaigna 
to diinM from Reg. up te 14.76. S 1 *7 Q
Friday, each .............................................W A«# 7

Baby Beet». In assorted designs. Regular valu»

IS1.79up to 12 76.
Friday ........................................  a.

Regular $3.00 Comforters, 
Friday, 
each . . $2.29

Friday*8 Specials on the Bargain 
Tables

- These are filled with flue 
white cotton and covered with 
fancy silkoline in a variety of 
floral patterns. Size 72*72.

ft only* Women's Silk Waist* 
made of fine white Jap silk 
with turn-down collars, trim
med with ptcot edging end 
hemstitching. Sixes SB and IS

£LR?.:!;*:.....98c

M0 Pairs Women's Black Cash- 
merette Hoe* made of soft 
combed cotton, fleeced Inside: 
very warm and durable. Regu- 
!»r **c. -1 !..
Friday. p.lr «TV

"Pesco"
Underwear

aging from Ah AA 
LOO to.........

$5.75

Women's Union Suit* In pure 
wool, finished Without 
seam* made with high, low 
or Dutch neck; long, half or 
no sleeves; knee end ankle 
length. All sixes. Prices 
ranging from 

1 to

Women's Union Suits In silk 
and wool, low neck, short 
sleeves; ankle length. 
Prices 06.60 
and

Children's “Reece" Union 
Suit* In pure wool, with 
high neck, short and long 
sleeves; knee and ankle 
length. Prices 
02.26 to

Childrens School 
Dresses

Reg. value* to >6.75. (PQ QP 
Special, Friday.- -. . «PV.2/V

These are made of aerg^and cashmere hr 
a variety of eolors, and smartly trimmed in 
contrasting color*. Ages 3 to 12 year*.

Regular s10.75 Axmin- 
ster and Wilton Rugs 

at $5.98
Axmimder and Wilton Rug*, large size 

fringed Rug*. These are made up from two 
widths of piece good* sewn together and 
finished with heavy knotted fringe. Shade* 
of green and tan, in sizea 45*72. 45x58, 36*72 
and 36*60. ______ . .____ :__

Fine Net Curtains 
Pair $1.49

Fine «oft Scotch Net Curtain*, 2% yard* 
long; all neat allover style*, suitable for any 
room, in a soft ivory ahade. These Curtain* 
■re good value at 50e a pair more. Yon can 
ehooee from a splendid selection of style*. 
Pair, $1.49.

Ladies' and Children’s 
Handkerchiefs

Children's Colored “Nursery Rhyme" Handker
chief* 2%c each, or, per dozen...,................... 30*

Children’s Colored “Nureery Rhyme” Handker
chief* 5c each, or « for ..............................I... .26*

Ladies' White Hemstitched Handkerchief* 16c
each, or $ for ......................-26*

Ladies' Fancy White Lieeue Handkerchief* 26c 
each, or I for .......................................... ................W*

Children's and 
Coats

Reg. value* to $13.75.
Special, Friday. .

The balance bf our Whiter stock. Ton can 
choose from storm aerge. Cheviot. chinchilla and 
I wed mixtures Some are shoulder lined: others 
lined throushout with warm materials. Ages 4 to 
14 years.

Regular to 50c 
Cretonne and Fine Sat

een, Yard 27ç
A splendid selection of style* at this price. 

These are suitable for box covers, spreads, 
curtains,- comforter covers, cushions and 
fancy hags. Your choice of strong English 
cretonne, dimity and fine mercerized floral 
sateen. ____ ___ ___________ :----- — -

Misses’

$5.95

Washable Rag Rugs at $1.19
These are splendid values at the above price. Some of the regular values are as 

high as $2.00. They come in sizes 30x60 and 24*48 inches. Choose from floral cretonne 
borders and a few blue and white borders.

Ij

Furn.cs. Installed and R.pairMt- 
Wateon *k McGregor. Ltd. «41 John- 
.on St •

OVER MEAT
You can’t be too

PARTICULAR

GOOD AC RE’S
Meets are of the finest qual
ity and price the lowest.

Beef. Mutton, Veal, etc. 
Sausages fresh daily. Tur
key and Poultry of every 
description. ,

PHONE VOUE ORDER

L Goodacre & 
Sons

Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 
Phones 81 and 82.

“Ashcroft Potatoes”
W. hare a Bn. stock of rood Cooking Potato», at $1.85 per too lbs.
Tel. «te «twister feed ca ro* v.,..

ML» $1.00, $1.25, $1.40
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
141* Douglas Strort Phan. 1046

New Wellington Coal
at Current Rates

This famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal,

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St
OUR METHOD—20 sack* te the ton.

Phone 647
end IM Ike. e* coal In each sack

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS —~v - I


